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Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
Iresolve itself into the Commlttee of the whole House on 

the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 

bill UT..FL 7260) to provide for the general welfare by estab

lishing 8 system of Pedeml old-age benefits, and by enabling

the several States to make more adequate provision for aged 

persons. dependent and CT~DDW children maternal aad 

child w&f&. public heal&,- and the a&i&&ration of 

their unemployment-compensation laws; to establish a So&l 

Security Board; to r&e revenue; and for other purposes. 


I 
The motion was agreed to. 

Accordingly the souse resolved itself into .the Committee 


of the Whole House on the state of the Union for me further 

consideration of the bill IL Ft. 7260. with Mr. BdcR?xxo~~~ ln 

the chair. 


TheClerkreadthetiUeof thebin. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the 

sentleman fmm Tennese mfr. BYFSSI. cApPhlse.1 
Mr. BYRNS. Mr. Chairman. I have asked for this time to 

talk to the member&p on both sides of the Chamber with 
reference to some of the legislation that is pending before 
us. The gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYU)B] and my-
self have been besought by quite a number of Members e0 
gain our consent for the House to adioum over next Friday 

I 
1	and Saturday. The reason asigned-for adjourning is that 
it is Good Friday. Of course, that is a ma&r for the House 
to determine. However. because of the le&3ation which i, 
pending before us. I think the House o-&ht to seriously
consider whether or not we are going to take these recesses 
unt!l we have disposed of some of the very important busI
ness before us. some of which must be d,isposedof before we 
adjourn. I know there has been a good deal of criticism 
over the country, and many editorials have been written, 

I 

’ accusing Conmess of being dilatory in the consideration and 
DassaE Of imDortant legislation. These critics overlook the 

I 
1	fact that this-is the ftr& Congress that has & in January 
rather than in December, and that it was impossible for the 
House to organize its committees and set started upon the 
consideration of some of the most imp&ant bills that have 
ever been intrdhuced into Congress. until probably the mid
dleorthelatter%aartofJanuary. Thathasservedtodelay 
matters. Iam ~~~ytosay.h~wemr,tJutt.he Housebar 
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so far kept pace in the consideration of the most important
bills as they have been reported from the committees, but a 
number of committees are now about ready to report out 
important bills on which they have been holding hearings
for weeks and months. 

Those bills, I am informed, are likely to be reported very 
soon, and I shall call attention to some of them so that Mem
bers may see just how important it is that the House stay on 
the Job and not adjourn, as we d.ld yesterday, at 4:15 o’clock 
in the afternoon We must stay here for a reasonable time 
each day to dispose of these bills and adjourn, because I am 
convinced that it is very important from the standpoint of 
the country that the Congress close up its business at the 
earliest possible moment, adjourn, and go home. IApplause.

What have we before us? We have pending this social-
security bill. In the remark I made a moment ago about 
adjourning early yesterday I certainly did not intend to criti
cize those in charge of this bill, because I understand that it 
was due to the fact that promises had been made to certain 
gentlemen that they would be given time to address the 
House, but when the time came to yield to them they were 
not here. 

I think we ought to have a change in that practice. When 
a Member has secured time to address the House, I do not 
think it is right for him to leave the House in the afternoon. 
thereby holding up the entire proceedings and forcing ad
journment probably an hour and a half or two hours earlier 
than we otherwise would adjourn. IApplause.

I am frank to say to you that if I were chairman in charge
of one of these bills I would have it understood that those to 
whom I had agreed to yield time must be here, and I would 
yield them time at the moment I had agreed to yield; but if 
the Members tc whom I had given time were not here, they
would have to take their chances in the future. 

If we could have proceeded yesterday as planned, this bill 
could have been finished by Friday night. I am sure of that. 
There are only three or four important amendments that will 
take any time. The House will have had 23 hours general
discussion in regard to this bill. Therefore, I say that if we 
could have consumed from four and a half to five hours each 
day in this general debate, we could have gotten through with 
this bill by Friday night. I still hope that we can do that and 
adjourn over Saturday.

Now, after this bill is concluded we have the naval appro
priation bill, now ready to be taken up just as soon as the 
Committee on Appropriations can get the floor. It involves 
increases. and it will take possibly a little longer to consider 
that bill than ordinarily.

Then there follows the smaller bill. the legislative armro__ 
priation bill, which is ready for consideration. 

I understand a banking bill is practically ready for sub-
mission to the House and will be ready as soon as we can 
get this legislation out of the way.

There will probably be some kind of a utility bill reported
by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and 
a bus and transportation bill. 

The gentleman from Virginia, Chairman of the Committee 
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, reported a bill yesterday
which he is very anxious to have considered at this session. 

The gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES],Chairman of the 
Committee on Agriculture, has one, and possibly two, bills 
that he is very anxious to have considered. 

A day or two ago several bills were referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary, relating to the control of alcohol. 
Those bills must be passed. They will not take much time, 
but they will take some time of the House. 

We have the Private Calendar with several hundred bllls 
therecn. We have the Unanimous Consent Calendar with 
possibly a hundred or more bills upon it at this moment. 

Then we have legislation to extend the N. R. A. 
The Committee on Ways and Means, which has given as 

faithful, earnest, and capable work as I ever knew any com
mittee to give in the consideration of this bill, ha not had 
an opportunity to consider the N. R. k bilL 

Then possibly we will have some kind of a tax bill. I do 
not mean an increase in taxes but an extension of present 
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taxes expiring by Umltatio- I hope, some relief for 
smaller industry. CApplause.1

I could name a number of other important matters that 
will be up for consideration and will be disposed of if we 
have time to do it. There are a number of other committees 
which have bills, and those committees are pressing for 
action. 

I remind you of these things in order that you and I may
understand the magnitude of the task before us and the im
portance of giving our time and attention from now on to the 
disposition of at least some of this legislation. I do not 
mean to say that all the legislation I have enumerated will 
be passed. Certainly I am not putting them on what is POP
ularly kno:vn as the “must calendar.” There are SeVeral 
of them that will have to be passed before this Congress
adjourns, but certainly not all of these to which I have 
referred 

However, they are all important matters of legiSl8tiOa
being pressed by the committees which have had them 
under consideration. Those committees and the country 
are entitled to have them considered if we can do SOin 8 
reasonable time. If we are thinking about an early id
joummenGand I think all of us ought -to think about it 
in the interest of the country-we have got to make UP our 
minds to stay here on the job and attend to this legislation.

That is all I wanted to say. I simply wanted to make 
this statement, in justice to the gentleman from Colorado 
[Mr. TAYLORI and myself. with reference to adjourning over 
on Friday and Saturday. We did not adjourn over for 

.Good Friday last year. It has not been the Custom to 
adjourn for Good Friday. None of the departments are 
going to quit business. I do not know of anything better, 
except going to church, ihan to come here and devote our-
selves intelligently and faithfully to the discharge of the 
people’s business: and I hope we can do that. CApplause.1

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 
minutes. 

I appreciate very much the very timely and appropriate
remarks of our distlngulshed Speaker relative to the impor
tance of the membership of the House remaining on the job
and diligently prosecuting the work which the Congress
has on hand. 

I feel somewhat responsible for the time that was lost on 
yesterday, yet it will be recognized that the chairman of the 
committee and the ranking minority member. my good
friend from Massachusetts, must necessarily keep in mind 
the ordinary courtesies that are due to members of our 
committee. We both endeavored yesterday to keep Members 
here who had requested tlle to speak on thls bill: yet, by 3 or 
4 o’clock, some of those who requested time were not here. 
I had one of the clerks of our committee call up Members 
who had applied for time and urge them to come and make 
their speeches. But it was a futile effort on my part. I 
wish to assure the Speaker and the Members of the House 
that as far as lies in my power, I shall insist on those who 
have requested time being here when their names may be 
called, and if they are not here, they will take the chance of 
going to the foot of the list or losing out entirely. [Applause.1

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I wish to confirm what 
the distinguished Chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee has just said. Members on the Republican side have 
been waiting for time to speak on this bill. Unfortunately
the schedule of the gentleman from North Carolina, and my 
own schedule. broke down yesterday. I do not think we 
ought to be unduly criticized. however. for this one particu
lar occasion. I assured certain gentlemen that they would 
not be called upon yesterday: and this assurance, to a cer
tain degree, was based on the fact that the majority side, 
in use of time. was considerably behind us on this side. 
unfortunately neither side had a speaker.

I agree with the dlstingulshed Speaker of the House also 
that we should do everything possible to keep our Members 
here who want to be heard. Further than that. I think this 
measure is so vital for or against the interests of the people 
that the Members themselves, whether they are going to 
speak or not, ought to be here. We ought to keep a quorum 
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here, Mr. Chairman, when we are ln the Committee of th 
Whole: and, as far as I am concerned, if the Chairman o 
the Committee sees fit to insist on that feature, I shall b 
glad to cooperate on my aide in aiding in keeping 8 quonm
here during the time of the general debate. It does ge
tedious We all know, especially those of Usewho are obligec 
to stay, that it is extremely tedious to listen to this debat 
for 4 or 5 hours on 8 stretch: and I do not blame the Mem 
bers for wanting to get away from it. It does seem to me 
nevertheless, that it is a duty, not only to our constituent 
but to the country. to be on hand. and I. for one, will co 
operate in every way I can toward this end CAppla~se.1

I yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from New York CMr 
SNELLI. 

Mr. SNELL. As this seems to be a 5eld day on the WOrl 
of the House, I think perhaps it would be all right if I SaiC 
a word or two. I am in entire sympathy with the Statemen 
made by the Speaker of the House that we should star 
here whenever it is necessary and whenever we have worl 
to do. As far as I. perscnally, am concerned. and as far a: 
the minority is concerned. we are always wilhng to do that 

do not know whether the Speaker’s remarks were in. 
tended ss a Secture or not. As a matter of fact, we all lmov 
that the program of the House of Representatives is en 
tirely up to the mafority party, and if we have not beer 
working at itill speed up to the present time it is becaw 
those responsible for the program and responsible for keep
ing this House in session have not had business before U! 
that we could attend to at the time. While perhaps we have 
adjourned early sometimes and over Saturday at other times 
I think it has been well Understood that there was no special
business before the House at that time for consideration 
If the people who are responsible for this program presenl
it to Us and bring us here, we are willing to stay and con
sider it; and we will stay here Just as many hours every day 
as you want to stay. We are interested ‘in completing the 
program, getting through, and winding up this Congress ZIZ 
early as possible. EAppla~se.1 You must remember, how-
ever, the minority callnot present the program or make it 
up from day to day, but we will jell with you in putting ii 
through ii you give Us 8 program, but in no way are we 
responsible for the lack of accomplishment of this session ug 
to the present time. 

Mr.-N. Mr. Chahmm, wi.Slthe gentleman yield?
[Here the gavel felLI 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 

one additional minute. 
Mr.- SNEIL. I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. KNUTSON. I think the RECORDat this point should 

show that the majority of the Members of this House work 
evenings and ~&mdzys in their ofilces trying to keep up wltb 
their correspondence. I do not think the impression should 
go out to the country that we are pii&hg hookey when we 
are not in session on the floor of the House. I see Members 
come out of their &ices at 10 and 11 o’clock at night and 
see them there all day Sunday. Personally, I have not had 

should showa Sunday since New Year%. I think the RECORD 

that there is other work for Members of Congress besides 

attending the sessions of the House. fApplaUse.1


Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to 

the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TAYLOR].


Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, In Justice to 

the Men~bershi~ of the House I ought tc sas this: We old-

timers know that at the present time we have about five 

times as much office work and departmental business before 

us every day during this session ss we had in former years.

Many Members speak to me every day about this matter and 

ask if they cannot have Saturday off in which to catch up

with their ofilce work Actually. it is a physical and human 

impossibility for Us to stay on the 5oor of the House sev

eral hours each day and 6 days a week and do the work that 

is heaped upon Us and especially attend to it all with only 

one secretary and one stenographer. I regretted exceedingly

that we did not give o~rsclvcs an additional stenographer

dUringthi.stermofCongress [Appbuse.l As 8 matter of 

fact, we 8ll know that another body has from two to 5ve 
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times as much clerical help as we da Ther do not hesitate 
to give themselves an additional se&on cl&k whenever they
feel like it, and I feel that we oUght to have done so. Mem
bers receive from 66 to 300 letters 8 day-sometimes more. 
I received 472 letters one day. Some Members have received 
over 1,000 letters in a day. Our constituents expect Us to 
pay attention to then mail For this reason, I have on 
nearly every Friday asked unanimous consent that we ad
journ over Saturday, and I may say that the minority have 
thoroughly and heartily coincided with that requesL The 
minority leader has several times emphasized the importance 
of giviruz the Members of the HOU& that chance t;, attend 
to their office and departmental work: and I feel that the 
CoUnti ought to know why we have adJourned over Satur
day. We do not adJ0U.mover Saturdays because we want to 
Play golf or go to a ball game. We spend all that time at
bXKllr@ to Official business in our ofaces. CApplause.1

Mr. TREXDWAY. Will the chair kindly inform Us as to 
the amount of time that has been used? 

The CHAIRMAN. There remains 4 hours 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from Massachusetts. and 4 hours 44% min
utes to the gentleman from North Carolima, 

Mr. TREADWAY. Does that include the 3 hours addi
tional? 

The CHAEMAN. Yes. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, of the hour and a half 

granted to me Under the new program, I yield 30 minutes 
to the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. DOTJCNTON~.to 
use as he may see 5t. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. I thank the gentleman from Massa-
ZhlI.%ttS 1hf.I.. ?BEADWAY]. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to 
he gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Horwmuzl. 

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr.Chairmsn.Irisenottospeakon
his particular measure, but to suggest, ii it is proper in 
riew of the very Justly deserved reprimand to which we 
lave Listened. that the committee rise and that we have 8 
luonun call so that the gentkmen who 8re absent may have 
ihe bene5t of it. 

The-. TheChairwillstatethatthere8re 
115Members preSf& 8 qUorUm 

Mr. HOFFMAN. We have been here on this side of 
he aisle practically all of the time. and the other day, if 
emember correctly, we tried to get two calls. but we could 
lot get them. 

The CHAIRMAN. There was 8 quomm present at the 
ime the sUggestion was made. 

FMAN. Mr.ChahmamIyieldbackthebalanceMr. HO ‘2 
Bfmytime. 

Mr. TRRADWAY. Mr. Chahman, I yield W minutes to 
he gentleman from California CMr. GEAXEAET~. 

Mr. CZARHART. Mr. Chairman, the discrissions thts 
norning were diverted from the bill. I think very profitably, 
;o consider OLUerrors and lnadvertences ~hkh have grown
nnrunberwiththepassingoftime. AsIhstenedtothe 
emarks of my colleagues I could not help but feel that they
:onstit&zd a sort of a public confe,&on of sin, in which we 
d,l joined, and for the responsibility of which we all accepted 
m individual share. A public c0niessiOn is sometimes good 
‘or the soul 

I belleve that in the consideration of this bill we shotxld 
&opt that same attitude, because. Mr. Chahma~ the bring
ng forth of this so-called “security bill” is nothing less 
ha the commission of a sin against the people of the 
hit,& states of America. and especially against those to 
ehom the bill pretends to bring relief: 

~summerIwvasnotaMemberofthisCongms% Iwas 
iving out West trying to earn a fair &~rn by following the 
nofession which is mine. It WBS 8 PCdOd Of f?COIlOIIliC 
&om. Depresslonanddespalr5lledoUrland. Inthemidst 
rf that gloom in its darkest aspect was ward 8 vom 
roice which brought cheer tc the depressed and gave to the 
mple of our land courage to face a future fraught with ILp
ertainty and doubt. It was the voice of the president d 
heunitai-

I 

I 
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On June 8.1934, the President sent to this body a message, selves with a pension of $6.56 a year, a pension which will 

from which I at this time, with your indulgence, will borrow yield to the old people 54 cents a month. a pension which 
a few quotations. Among other things he said: will afford them 1)/2 cents each day. You will experience 

Among our objectivea I place the security of the men, women. difficulties when you try to explain that such niggardly sums 
and children of the Natlon first. l l l as these constitute “ security against the hazards and vlcissl-

This security for the lndlvldual and for the family concerns tudes of life “-the security which the Cb.ief Executive of
itself primarily wlth three factors. l l l 

The third factor relate.6 to security against the hazarda and our country has pledged to the fathers and mothers of all 
vlclsaitudee of We. of us in his public expressions. Yes; there will be a day of 

If. as our Constltutlon tells ua. 
“to 

our Federal Oovemment wa8 reckoning, and that day of reckoning will be for you, the 
cstabllshed, among other things,

fare “, it ls our plain duty to provlde for 

promote the general wel- gentlemen of the majority, not for the Townsend Planners. 

welfare deoends. l l l 

that security upon which Mr. PATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
Hence I am looklng for a sound means which I can recommend yield for a question? 

to provide at once security agalnst several of the great dlsturblng Mr. GEARHABT. I yield.factors tn Uf-peclally those which relate to unemployment and Mr. FTIZPATBICK. How many on the gentleman’s sideold age. l l l 

All over this land our people harkened. took courage, and 
of the House will support the Townsend plan?

Mr. GEARHABT. I am the keeper of my own consolence.
sought ln their humble way to assist in the working out of a I shall support the Townsend plan.
legislative program which would grant that which was necks- Mr. PIIYPATBICK. But the gentleman was referring to 
sary and which all the people reco,gnized as necessary; that that side of the House when he made his statement. -
is, “security against the hazards and vicissitudes of life,” Mr. BUCK Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
especially as affecting those who have fallen as they made Mr. GEABHABT. I yield.
their way along life’s pathway because of the weaknesses Mr. BUCK Which one of the Townsend plans does the
inherent to old age. Months have gone by. Almost a Year gentleman propose to support?
has passed since the President spoke those inspiring Words, Mr. GEARHART. There is no question-about that in the 
and now the Committee on Ways and Means brings out this minds of any Member here, except those who are opposed to 
bill which they have the temerity to proclaim is the legisla- an adequate pension plan. No one ls supporting the first 
tive translation of the humanitarian ideas of the great Presi- Townsend plan.
dent who leads us during these days of trial. Mr. BUCK. Is the gentleman supporting the second 

Mr. Chairman, let us remember that “ security against the Townsend plan?
vicissitudes of life ” was promised to the aged. By that Mr. GEARHABT. I am supporting the second plan.

promise hope was implanted in the hearts of 7.500.000of our Mr. BUCK Then the gentleman is not supporting the 

fellow citizens, men and women, all over the age of 65. In third Townsend plan, which was introduced the other day.

title I of this tragic proposal but $49.750.000is appropriated Mr. GEABHABT. If there is ever to be a third Townsend 

for this purpose. A resort to but simple arithmetic, as we plan, it will be because the gentleman from California or 

lezrned it in school, reveals that that means but $6.56 for some other has suggested a better plan. So far there has 

each of our aged each year. Further division discloses tha.t been no third plan.

this fund will provide but 54 cents a month-l% cents a Mr. BUCK. May I suggest that a fourth plan wss sug

day-for each of those whose shadows no longer fall to the gested the other day by the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. 

west. If this be security, I no longer know the meaning of MOTTI 3 

that word It is not even a decent dole. It is a penurious, Mr. GEABHABT. I beg to disagree with the gentleman 

pauper pension, pittance. Its mere suggestion is an insult to A fourth plan has not been proposed by anyone. It was 

the Nation we love and an insult to the flag we revere. simply a perfecting amendment that the gentleman from 


Mr. Chairman, do not think for one minute that the people Oregon suggested.

of the country are so gullible as to accept this legislative Mr. FTIZPATBICK What will they receive per month 

travesty as the fulfillment of the President’s promise given from the present Townsend plan?

and made in his message of June 8. 1934. It is a cruel and Mr. GBARHABT. I want with the 

ridiculous thing. What faith can we place in the promise of 
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I 
‘1security ” in years to come in the light of that-niggardly
If/2 cents a day. that 54 cents a month, or that $6.56 a year?
What promise can the future hold if they offer only that now? 
They say in title II of this hated propcsal that we shall give
the good people who have been compelled because of the 
ruthless passing of time to give up their lifetime pursuits a 
stingy $10 a month to serve as their shield of security against
the hazards and vicissitudes of old age. If they labor and 
earn much, perhaps we will give them $15 a month to stave 
off starvation, to clothe their bodies from the cold. 

Mr. Chairman, can the Members of this House go home 
to the good people who sent them here and tell them that 
this is an old-age-security bill? Security against what, may
I ask? There is security against nothing in this proposal.
It is a hideous joke, a cruel jest that you are perpetrating 
upon the people who are looking to us for salvation. 

The other day one of the great leaders of the majority rose 
in this House to denounce the plan that has been suggested
by Dr. Townsend. He said: 

There Is going to be a day of reckoning for the Townznd 
planners. It will come when the poor and the distrwed people
find tlie snare and delusion of It. 

May I suggest to the gentleman of the majority that the 
day of reckoning is going to be yours, not for those of us who 
are looking with interest upon the plan which has been 
evolved by this gentle doctor from the far West. You are 
the ones who are going to face the day of reckoning when 
you go back to the people who sent you here, to the aged
people numbering 10.000.000or more, and try to justify your-

to be very, very frank 
gentleman. That lies largely in the fleld of speculation, for 
the simple reason that there is no experienceto guide us in 
respect to all of the tax details. I am not deceiving you or 
any of the old people who are looking to us for help in this 
day of their despair. However, there is one thing that is 
absolutely fair about the Townsend plan, and it is this: What-
ever this tax yields, after the deduction of administration 
expenses, all of it will be prorated equally, among the old 
folks, not giving, as does title II of the bill, more to the 
successful earners of large returns than to the poor and 
unsuccessful. 

Mr. PI’IZPATBICK. I am In favor of an old-age pension,
and I am hopeful of giving a good, substantial one. Under 
the present bill there is a guaranty of $15 a month, while 
there is no guaranty in the bill that the gentleman is 
advocating. 

Mr. GEABHAHT. There is no guaranty of $15 a month in 
the bill that has been offered here by the majority. Only 28 
States have any kind of old-age-pension law, and you do not 
agree to match their pensions with $15 or any other sum. 
The bill does not say anything about matching. The bill 
simply says that the United States, whenever a State has 
such a law, will remit to the State one-half of the sum so 
expended for old-age-pension purposes, not exceeding $15 for 
each pensioner. 

Mr. FTIZPATBICK. In my State we pay them $3Q 8 
month, and with the $15 provided in the bill it will mean a 
t&al of $45. 

Mr. GEAFCHART. I deny that that is true. 
Mr.FTIZPATRIC3L Whyf 
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Mr. GEARBART. The gentleman’s State gives $30 a 
month. Under the terms of this bill, as it is now worded, the 
United States Government will reimburse your State to the 
extent of $15. and the old folks will not get a cent of it. All 
of the Federal contribution will go into the State’s general 
fund 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. That is not true. 
Mr. GEARHART. Has the gentleman read section 3 O! 

title I? 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. I have, and I have consulted the 

chairman in relation to it. and he has stated on the floor of 
the House that they would receive the $30 ‘plus the $15 a 
month. 

Mr. GEARHART. Omitting from section 3 the immaterial, 
qualifying phrases, it provides that the Government shall 
pay each State an amount equal to one-half of the total sUm 
expended by the State for old-age pensions.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. It will be on a 50-50 basis. 
Mr. GEARHART. So I say that this $54,950,000will go to 

the States and not to the aged people, unless the States in 
legislation not yet enacted otherwise declare. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. It was stated here the other day that 
there would be $4.000,000,000 under the Townsend Plan. 
What would be the overhead in taking care of the fund and 
paying it out? That generally runs 30 or 40 percent, does 
it not? 

Mr. GEARHART. It will not in this case, because we have 
not followed the majority policy of creating new bureaus and 
setting up new bureaucratic machinery. We propose to 
avail ourselves of the machinery already set up in the Vet
erans’ Administration. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Assuming that is true, there would 
not be much left, would there7 

Mr. GEARHART. I do not think the cost of adminis
tration would be very much, in view of the fact we are using
the facilities of the Veterans’ Administration. 

must refuse to yield further, as the gentleman has oc
cupied too much of my time. 

Mr. MONAGHAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. GEARHART. I yield to the gentleman from Mon
tana. 

Mr. MONAGHAN. As the gentleman reads the security
bill now under consideration by the House, does he not And 
as I do that under it every farmer in the country, every
domestic servant in the country, every one e:gaged in 
casual service in the country, every member of the crew of a 
vessel, or every sailor in the country, every man in the 
employ of the United States Government or in a subsidiary
thereof, or anyone engaged in any service performed by a 
charitable organization or an educational organization, such 
as ministers and preachers, would be excluded from receiving
consideration under this bill, and when you consider the 
amount that they must earn it practically eliminates the 
whole of America from its provisions. 

Mr. GEARHART. A more devastating condemnation of 
this bill could not be stated, and I thank the gentleman.
[Laughter.] 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. GEARHART. I yield.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Of course, I know the gen

tleman from California, in commending the statement made 
by our friend from Montana as being such a devastating
condemnation, could not understand for 1 minute that 
the exemptions referred to by the gentleman from Montana 
are exemptions that do not refer to any pensioner under 
title 1. Title 1, which is the old-age-pensions title, has no 
such exemptlons. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman 3 

additional minutes. 
Agricultural employees, casuals, domestics, Federal em

ployees, and all those that were referred to as exempted in 
titles 8 and 9, are not exempted under the old-age beneftts. 

Gentlemen should not miscontrue the plain English of the 
bill. 

My friend the gentleman from California referred to 
title II giving pensions to the rich and preferring them to 
those who are poor. The gentleman was sincere in that 
statement, but title II does not refer to old-age pensions. 

Mr. GEARHART. I must decline to yield further. I 
yielded for a question and not a speech.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Title II refers to the beneflta 
tl %t employers and employees pay for. 

Mr. GEARHART. Mr. Chairman, I do not yield.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I think the gentleman ought 

to be fair. I yielded the gentleman time. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I say to the gen

tleman that if the other side uses the 3 minutes yielded to 
the gentleman he can let them use it. and then I will yield
the gentleman more time. 

Mr. GEARHART. I had, for the moment, forgotten the 
kindness of the gentleman from Kentucky. I am happy to 
Yield further. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. You do not want to confuse 
title I with title II. Title I is old-age pension-a noncon
tributory system. Title II provides for old-age benefits for 
those who contribute. 

Mr. MONAGHAN. Will the gentleman from California 
yield to me to ask a question of the gentleman from 
Kentucky?

Mr. GEARHART. I cannot refuse the gentleman: I yield. 
Mr. MONAGHAN. I would like to ask the gentleman

from Kentucky how he interprets this provision, and I read 
from page 14?

The term “ quallfled lndlvldual ” means any lndlvidual with 
respect to whom It aDDears to the satlsfactlon of the Board that. 
flrsi. he Is at least Sd iears of age; and, second, the total amount 
of wages pald to hlm wlth respect to employment after December 
31. 1936. and before he attalns the age of 66 was not less than 
62,000. 

Now, I do not want to be unfair, but if I am mistaken, 
I want to be corrected. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I can correct it in a few 
words. If the gentleman will turn back to section 210 in 
title II he will see that it provides that the term “em
ployment ” means any service of whatever nature performed
within the United States by en employee for his employer, 
except, and then it states the exemptions. These exemp
tions refer to title II but do not refer to title I. 

Mr. MONAGHAN. I am speaking about the term “ quali
fled individual.” 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That definition is in the same 
section of title II. The first five words in that section, 
“ where used in this title “, show it refers only to title II. 

Mr. GEARHART. Mr. Chairman, I cannot yield further. 
Mr. Chairman, I have listened intently to the explanations
given by the gentleman from Kentucky, and I fail to see 
therein a defense of this iniquitous measure worthy of even a 
noment’s consideration. In other words, the exemptions in 
title II put the pensioner back under the provisions of title 
f, extends to the pensioner the munificent security of 1% 
:ents a day, 54 cents a month, $6.56 a year.

Now, I am going to talk about title II a few minutes. This 
\itle is absolutely un-American in principle. One of the 
nost un-American provisions ever attempted to be written 
.nto an American law. It violates the fundamental American 
orinciple of equality. It says to those who earn more, “ You 
shall benefit more under the provisions of this act.” 

I tell you that that is based on a cruel fallacy, nothing 
nore nor less. Some men have a quality of acquisitiveness
which enables them to ” take and possess“, to accumulate the 
:ood things of this world. They do not make the wealth, 
;hey merely have the ability to possessthemselves of it. But 
:ven though they possessthemselves of it, it is still a part of 
he wealth of the Nation-the wealth which the “ other fel
ow ” helped to create. 

We see the mighty skyscraper on the corner that costs 
nillions of dollars, and you immediately think of the genius
hat brought it into being, but that building would not be 

I 
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worth the Price of a single brick that went into it, if it were 
not for the Poor man, multiplied into thousands, who, da! 
after day, walks by the corner on which the building stands 
That is what creates the wealth that put that building there 
that gave that building its value. That fellow who: in h,: 
small way, contributed his share-measured by his positior
in life-to the upbuilding of the national wealth. ever 
though the wages he has earned and spent are small, is enti. 
tied to share equally during those declining days of his life 
because that which we give him comes out of the nationa 
wealth he helped to create. It is wrong to say to the pm 
mnn, YOUshall take a measly $10 a month, and it is wrong 
to say to the man who, through better fortune, has accumu. 
lated more, you shall take $15 a month, giving more tc 
those men who by nature’s gift have that particular qualit
of acquisitiveness.

Gentlemen, the Townsend plan treats all equally wher 
‘they have reached that day of retirement, that day when 
because of the passing of time, they must yield to younger
and more vigorous hands the carrying on of the work of thf 
world. Such discrimination in the distribution of the wealtl 
of the Nation is un-American, utterly indefensible. 

So, I repeat, to again borrow the words of the distin
guished Chairman of the Rules Committee, the day of reck
oning is going to be for you of the majority, who will have tc 
defend these pitifully inadequate and cruelly unjust pensiom 
as the fulfillment of our President’s promise of ‘I security 
against the vicissitudes of life.” Do not let anyone tell you
that this Townsend bill is not worthy of your consideration 
I do not know exactly how much it is going to yield to the 
old folks, but I do know, whatever the sum may be, that they
shnll have their pro rata share. The old folks are good 
enough sports to accept whatever that tax will afford. You 
ought to be good enough sports to stand with them and 
thereby justify to a measure, at least, the President’s prom
ises to insure to the old people of this land a real security
“against the hazards and vicissitudes of life.” [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali
fornia has again expired.

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes 
to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MCCORMACKI. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman who 
just spoke took the floor for the purpose of making a home-
consumption speech, that is within his right, if he had con
flned himself to what we generally know to be a home-con
sumption speech; but when the gentleman takes the floor and 
undertakes to criticize the provisions of the bill in the manner 
he does and makes the statements the gentleman does, it 
shows the gentleman is either intentionally or unintention
ally-and I assume unintentionally-uninformed as to the 
contents of the bill. When the gentleman says that this pro
vides for half a cent a day or a cent a day or 54 cents a month, 
the gentleman makes a statement which is absolutely incon
sistent with the truth. 

Mr. GEARHART. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the re
mainder of my time. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 min
utes. 

On page 5598 of the RECORDof April 3.1935, the gentleman
from Missouri [Mr. COCKRAN]inserted an extract under per-
mission to extend his remarks from an alleged report by Dur 
& Bradstreet which refers to ” the sharpest rise that ha 
been witnessed in business in the past quarter of a century.’
I call similar attention to the fact that in this morning’s
Washington Post there is an Associated Press dispatch headed 
” Dun 61Bradstreet retracts forecast “, in which dispatch the 
president of the company, Mr. A. D. Whiteside, makes a cor
rected statement, in which he said: 

No elgnlflcant infOrmatIOn justltled the Inadvertent and unau
thorized departure from our policy of not making predlctlom ~8 b 
the future business trend which was evidenced in our weeug
Ravlew of Bualnesa released under date of April 11, 1936. 

In other words, Mr. Chairman, the president of Dun & 
Bradstreet says that whoever released that item did so unau-
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thorized by the company, and it is evident. they think the 
prophecy was very much exaggerated. 

Mr. DO-JGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. COOPER]. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent to revise and extend my remarks nnd to in
clude certain excerpts and data to which I shall refer. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there obiectlon? 
There was no objection. -
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, it has been 

rather interesting to observe the attitude assumed by gentle-
men on the minority side relative to the pending bill. The 
distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TREAD-
WAY], the ranking minority member of the Committee on 
Ways and Means. led off with an attack on the bill. He 
criticized the Democratic majority of the Ways and Means 
Committee. charged that they had showed a lack of courage
in handling the pending measure. He criticized the report
and the hearings held. and every phase of the consideration 
given to this matter. I invite the attention of the House 
to the facts relative to the consideration of this bill. 

Gentlemen on the minority side of the Ways and Means 
Committee have apparently been uncertain all along as to 
the attitude they will assume on this measure. They have 
been for it and against it and for it and against it again.
Nobody knows where they will Anally land or what their 
final action will be, but I venture the assertion that when 
the roll is called most of them will be found voting for this 
bill. 

Now, criticism has been offered as to the consideration of 
this bill in the committee. I want to invite attention to the 
fact that during my period of service here, though it has not 
been very long. there has never been a measure considered, 
in my opinion, that has received more thorough and far-
reaching consideration than the pending bill. 

Just for a moment let us bear in mind that during the 
last Congress the so-called “ Wagner-Lewis bill ” was intro
duced and referred to the Ways and Means Committee of 
;his House. A subcommittee was appointed, of which I had 
:he honor to be a member. Extensive hearings were held 
In that measure. I hold here a copy of the hearings held 
it that time. Four hundred and twenty-six pages of testi
nony were taken on that measure. During the present Con
pess the Ways and Means Committee held extensive hear
ngs on the pending measure. This volume which I hold in 
ny hand contains 1,141 printed pages of testimony on the 
lending bill. 

During the same time the measure has been under con
;ideration by the Ways and Means Committee of the House 
he Finance Committee of the Senate has been holding hear
ngs. This volume of their hearings contains 1,354 printed 
,ages of testimony taken on this subject-in all, 2,921 printed
Iages of testimony in the hearings held on the subject matter 
!mbraced in this bill. 

Then, criticism has been made as to the manner in which 
t	.he committee has handled the measure. I wish to call to 
Iour attention the fact that this committee has given con
&ant attention to this measure since the 21st day of January.
“ram then down to this good hour this committee has been 
:onsidering this measure. 

Now, gentlemen on the minority side have offered criti
cism about members of the majority agreeing to certain 
changes and provisions. How different is the procedure that 
has been used for the consideration of this bill and some of 
the measures that were considered while the Republicans 
were in control of this House. It was my privilege to be here 
when the so-called “ Smoot-Hawley tariff bill ” was con
;idered by the Ways and Means Committee of the House. 
Ihe Republican members on the Ways and Means Committee 
locked the doors on all of the Democratic members of the 
:omm.ittee, and 15 Republican members wrote the measure. 
No such partisan consideration has even been thought of 
n the consideration of this bill. They have participated in 
ill of the consideration given by the committee to the pend
fng measure. 
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Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPW of TeM- 1 yield
Mr. VlNSON of Kentucky. The gentleman will recall that 

the President’s social-security committee spent 6 months in 
a&iition to the time devoted to the study of this problem to 
which the gentleman has referred 

&fr. COOPER of Tennessee. I thank the gentleman I Was 
going to refer to that. 

Mr. R.ICH. Wffl the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield.
Mr. RICH. Could the grntleman give us the names of the 

members of that committee? 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I want to invite the gentle-

man’s attention to the report on this bill. Allow me to 
simply observe, in passing. that I have never seen, in my
experience here, as much gross ignorance1 am not refer-
ring to the gentleman from Pennsylvania in that statement; 
I have never seen as much gross ignorance displayed on any 
measure as on this pending bill. It is apparent that many
of those who have addressed the Committee and undertaken 
to discuss this bill have either not even read the bill and the 
report accompanying it, or their powers of comprehension 
are far less than I have always accredited to them. The 
statements made by the distinguished gentleman from Cali
fomia [Mr. GEARHART~,who preceded me a few moments ago,
and the interrogations offered by the distinguished gentle-
man from Montana, as well as the remarks made by the 
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Roasronl, on yesterday, show 
that their conception is as far from the real contents of 
this bill as it is possible for the human mind to comprehend.

Now, then, to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Rrcnl, I simply vent to invite his attention and the atten
tion of others to the appendix appearing on page 39 of the 
report. There are three full pages of fine print giving the 
names. of the various committees and individuals In this 
country who sat in with the Committee on Economic Security
in giving study to this great rmbfect. In that group it. will 
be found that every phase of American activity has been 
included. We have capital and labor, the farmers, agricul
ture. all types of American interests and activity embraced in 
that large number of people who contributed to this plan
that is here submitted. I am sure the gentleman will recog
nize the names of some of the out&mling industrial leaders 
of this Nation. as well as leaders in the labor movement, 
agricultural interests of the country, and various other types
of citizenship in America. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield.
Mr. JBNKlNS of Ohio. Does not the gentleman thing.

instead of finding fault with this great group of intelligent
people it would have probably been the part of wisdom on 
the part of those who have charge of this bill to have given 
some consideration to the reque& made by the Repubkan
members on the committee that this bill should have been 
separated into its proper categories so that people. could 
understand it? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Of course, I do not agree
with the gentleman from Ohio. I do not agree for a mo
ment that he does not understand this bill. I do not think 
his own admission does him credit. It certainly does not 
do him the credit which I have always accorded him 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. But I am not on trial The gen
tleman made a broad statement, and I thing he will live to 
see the day when he will be sorry. He accuses this Con
gress of being ignorant of this bill. He and his cohorts are 
going to drive this bill through He admits that this great 
group of peopIe are all ignorant. Now, does he not think-
I will say that I d-1 think if those who had charge of this 
bill had zdivided it up into its individual categoti and 
brought it out in that kind of shape so that somebody could 
understand it. then the gentleman would not criticize this 
whole Houz 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Now, the gentleman has put
words into my mouth that I did not utter. The gentleman
has misinterpreted and miscanstrued my statement on that 
question. I have not charged any gross ignorance! to the 
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MembeIXhtP of this House. I am not charging lack or 
knOWledge on the part of the Membership of this House. 

I said then and I say now that judging from some of the 
statements made here on the floor, some gentlemen either 
hiwe not studied the bill and the report or else they simply
have failed to comprehend the matter after they have 
Studied it: and I do think and believe the gentleman from 
Ohio. in his sense of fairness. will admit that some stat+ 
merits have been made on this floor that have been atso
luteb shocking in the lack of knowledge with reference to 
this bill., shown in the making of the statements. Is not that 
true? 

Mr. JENKlNS of Ohio. I do not agree with the gentle-
man 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I ask the gentleman if he has 
not heard statements made here that he knew absolutely
show a lack of knowledge of what was in the bill? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman if the gentle-
man will yield, our -friend from Ohio pointed out to his 
CoLeagues from the floor wherein they were in error and 
stated that the bill should have been separated into several 
bills. I am fearful that our friend from Ohio is afraid that 
the bin has been brought in under a rule that will not 
permit amendment. Any title of the bill can be stricken in 
its entire& when the title comes up for final consideration 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio, Replying to the gentleman from 
Tennessee, I am perfectly willing to admit that the gentle-
man who has the floor and the gentleman from Ken-
are probably the two best qualified men on this subject in 
the House. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman gives me too 
much credit. 

IvP. JENKINS of Ohio. These two gentlemen have had 
2 or 3 years’ intensive preparation which. added to their 
own -natural acumen. makes them very knowing people.
Whenever such a man comes into this House, however, after 
having spent 2 or 3 years studying this bill, stands before 
the Congress and uses the words “ gross ignorance”, which 
he did and which he wishes perhaps he might withdraw,
something is wrong with his line of reasoning. I am not 
finding fault with him because of all his superlor knowledge,
but I say that somebody is to blame whenever you bring
435 people together and say that they are all grossly lgno
rant, something must be the matter with the bill to feel 
obliged to say that. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman has not 
quoted me with entire correctness. I said then I &y now, 
and I shall continue to say that some statements made on 
the floor of the House show a gross ignorance of the con-
tents of this bill: and that state.ment is true. [Applause.1

Mr. JOHNSON- of Texas. Mr. chatrmsn. will the-gentle-
man yield?

Mr.cooP.ERofTennessee. Iykld.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I would like to know what the 

gentleman thinks about those Republican Members who 
have vehemently denounced the bill because of the small 
amount of old-age pensions granted when neither they nor 
their party have ever initiated. thought of, or suggested a 
thing about old-age pensions. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. That ls true, of course. We 
must bear in mind that there are two types of attack be? 
made on this biil There appears to be one group attxking
the measure beta&e, stbey say. it does not go far enough,
it is not liberal enough, it does not do as much as they would 
like for it to do; and that was the principal argument ad
vanced by the distinguished gmfleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
RJJBSIOH~ yesterday afternoon. Although he has served in 
Congress, either in the House or in the Sena+tefor 10 or 13 
years or more, he cannot point to any contribution that he 
or his party has ever made toward the initiation of a plan
forsoclalsecuritysuchasthatembracedi.nthis~ 

bfy distbgukhed friends on the minority side of this 
Chamber now stand here and speak of their interest in SB
&l-security legislation and criticize the present admirds 
tratfon and the majori& members of the committee In 
th&HouseforMngingf~ardthism~ Ildmplylxl-
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vite attention to the fact that all these years their p& 
was in complete control of every branch of this Govern 
me& they faikd to come forward with anything even ap
proaching social security for the people of this country
IAoplause.1 

On the question of the consideration given this bill, the 
distinguished gentleman from Massachtictts. the ran!& 
minority member of the committee [Mr. TREADWAY], ex. 
pressed satisfaction BS will be shcwn by the hearings witl 
the full, complete, and ample consideration that was given
and the gentleman on one occasion made the statement 
as is shown by the hearings, that he was not against thr 
bill but. that he was for it. He now says. however, that the 
majority members of the committee had to wait for imtruc. 
tions before they knew what they should d3 on this bill 
I would like to invite his attention, as well as that of other 
Members. to the real facts. The minority members of thf 
committee after sitting through 21,4 months of considera
tion of this bill, then arrived at the conclusion that the3 
were so fixed in their views, so set in their determination 
and so strong in their opposition to the bill that when the 
time came to vote to report it, every one of them responded
“ present ‘9, would not even vote for the bill or against it 
Every Member on the minority side of the committee’ had 
the conviction, and the strong feeling, that the bill was bad; 
yet he stood there and voted “ present ” on the question oi 
favorably reporting the bill. Why, Mr. Chairman, the whole 
attitude displayed on this measure shows that there is on 
the part of some on the minority only the spirit of offering
destructive criticism. Do you remember the old expression
made some 2,000 years ago that nothing good can come out 
of Nazareth? Certain gentlemen on the minority side of 
the House seem to think nothing good can possibly come 
out of a Democratic adminfstration. IApplause. 

Mr. COLDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COOPEX of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman

from California 
Mr. COLDEN. The mlnorlty states in their report that 

they favor a substantial increase in the Federal contribu
tion. Did the minority members of the committee offer any
practical suggestions as to the method of providing the ad
ditional funds? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. No: they have not offered 
anything of that kind at all. 

Mr. Chairman, in addition to the group that appears to 
be criticizing the bill because it does not go far enough, as 
they say, there is the other group criticizing the bill because 
of the burden that they say is placed on business and indus
try of this country. That brings us down to the common-
sense proposition, namely, you cannot pick benefits in this 
country out of the air. If you are going to have benefits 
somebody has to pay the bilL That is the situation we have 
here. 

want to pass on and use the few remaining moments 
that I have at my disposal in order to try to analyze the 
real purposes sought to be accomplished by this bill, and 
the provisions of the bill itself. The measure now before 
the House for consideration is in response to the message of 
the President of the United States delivered to this body on 
the 8th day of last June. That great message as it was given 
to the Congress of the United States immediately aroused the 
favorable comment and approval of the American people.
It came forward with a great humanitarian prom-ram for 
social security in this land of ours, a measure which should 
have doubtlessly been considered years ago: but the other 
party was in control of the affairs of this Government and 
apparently they wanted to continue their time-honored 
idea of government in giving special privileges t0 the special
interest; of the country, with the idea that some good or 
benefit might trickle down to those In the lower strata. 

Mr. chairman, for the first time in the history of this 
Nation. on June 8, 1934. that great man in the White House, 
whose heart beats In tune with the welfare and in the in
terest of the masses of our people, came forward with his 
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meat message calling for social security in this country of 
OUR I want to invite attention to a part of that message
Presented to the House on that occasion. 

Our task of reconatructlon does not require the creotlon of new 
and strange values. It 1s rather the flndlng of the way onoe more 
to known. but to some degree forgotten, ldeala and valuea. Ir the 
mean.8 and detalle are in some lnatancee new, the ob&&lved are 
IU permanent as human nature. 

Then this expression was used, which rang throughout the 
length and breadth of our country: 

&Cm3 our objectives I placn the aecurl- of the men, women, 
and chUdmn of the Nation first. 

Thee security for the lnditidual and for the family concerna ftaelf 
prixuUy with thr- 3 factors. People want decent horn&a to Uve 
lx they want to locate them where they can engage In productive
world; and they want come safeguard against mlafortunea which 
cannot be wholly ellmlnated in thla man-made world of oura 

Pbllowing this message to the Congress. the President ap
pointed his Committee on Economic Security, composed of 
Cabinet members and other officials of the Government. 
Immediately there was set up quite a number of advisory
committees or groups, representative of every phase of Amer
ican activity. All cf these groups-and their names appear 
on the pages of the report to which I made reference a few 
moments agc+gave 6 months’ study to this question, worked 
out a plan and a report, and the President submitted this 
report to the Conmess with his message on January 17 of 
this year.

Mr. MdJORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman

from Massachusetts. 
Mr. McCORMACK. In addition there was a supplemen

tary division composed of experts of the Government, which 
included employers, employees, and the general public. Sug
gestions were received and entertained from individuals and 
organizations throughout the entire United States, and later 
a congress of 300 interested public-spirited citizens, repn
sentative of all walks of life, at their own expense, made a 
trip to WashIngton before the council made its recommem&-
Wonto the President. 

Mr. COOPEX of Tennessee. That is trua 
Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman from 

Ken-. 
Mr. MAY. I would like to read the report on the bin to 

tlnd out just how broad and comprehensive the program ix. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman indulge 

me just a moment? I want to bring in one other matter 
before I reach that. then I shall yield to the gentleman.

Mr. chairma n, I also invite attention to an expression in 
the message of the President of January 17, in which he 
stat& among other things: 

In addressIng you on June 8. 1934, I eummarlzed the main ob
lectlvea of our American program. Among these was, and la. the 
~curity of the men, women. and children of the Natlon agaliat
xrtaIn hazarda and vlclaaltudea of We. This purpose la an essential 
part of our tssg. In my annual message to you I promised to 
jubmlt a definite program of action. Thls I do ln the form Of 8 
report to me by a Committee on Economic Gecurity. appointed by 
ma for the purpose of surveying the field and of recommends% 
the baala of legklatlon 

Then. going over to the closing paragraphs Of the same 
massage.we tind these expressions: 

The amount necessary at tbls tlme for the inltlation ai -em
>loyment compensation, old-age security, chlldren’s aid, and the 
xomotlon of public health, as outlined ln the report of the Corn
nlttee on Economk Security, la approximately 81OO.OOO.OC4X 

The establishment of sound means toward a greater future eco
mmlc sccurlty of the American people la dictated by a prudent
xx&deratfon of the hazards Involved ln Our national life. No on0 
an gu-tm thle country against the dangerse o&fum&z 
>reaalons. but we can reduce these dangers. 
nany of the factmn that cause economic depreaalons and wo can 
?rovlde the meam of mltlgatlng their remlb. Thb plan for 
mnomic security IS at once a measure of preventl~n and a method 
>f aurrlrtlon 

We ps]r now fcr the dreadful consequence of ecOnOmlC lnae
dearly. and lnmrity-and

lzss expenalve 
Tbls plan presenb a more equitable

We cannot
lnltely means of mcetlng these cc&s. 

rfrord to neglect the plain duty before ue. I Strongly rm 

~ctlon to attaln the ob]ectivea eought J.n thla IVPork 


I 
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Mr.chairmaI?,thfs~ wasfntroducedbythechafr 

man of this committee. and the gentleman from Marylan
Mr. bn’nS, tn the House. and Senator WACNEII ln thy
Senate. From that time down to this hour the Ways an 
Means Committee of the House, and a great part of th 
same time the Finance Committee ai the Senate have beei 
giving consideration to this matter. Mr. Chairman the corn 
mittee after giving these months of careful study and con 
sideration to every phase of this great problem that is r10TP 
challenrring the thoughtful attention of the people of thi S 
country. has brought-forward this measure. It is indeed I 
most important administration measure. It has the approva ; 
of the President of the United State% It presents thl e 
rounded-out program of the President and this administra 
tton for social security in this country of ours. [Applause. 1 

now yield to the gentleman
Mr. MONAGHAN. The gentleman is making a magnifi -

cent statement on security, but I am wondering if he car1 
answer the statement of suppIementa1 views by Mr. Kriwrson 
of Minnesota, who says in his supplemental report on socia

‘,
1 

SXUritJ: 
I. It Is obvious from the provisions of thls bill that lt cannot bl e 

mxle e!Tective for several years, hence it wIl1 be a bitter dk3p
polntment to those who have leaked hopeful& to tbls sdmlntstrs 
tkm for lmmedlato Iauef. 

Then he further says: 
4. The old-age pension to be granted under H R. 7260 would b 

wholly fnadequate in the relief ai distress. The amount pal<
would be so small that its etiect upon business would be negligible 

;
!. 

This gentleman has studied the measure right in corn,
mittee and I would like to know how the gentleman work 
answer the statement made by a distinguished member o:: 
the committee. 

Mr. COOPER of Termessex% CT course, I do not agree wit21 
the observations made by the gentleman from Minnesota 
The gentleman is a distinguished member of the committee 8 
and. of course, has given great thought and study to thi! s 
measure, yet he did not have the conviction. when the motior 1 
was made to favorabb report the bill, to either vote yes 01r 
no-he voted present. [Laughter and applause.1

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL If the gei’rtleman will permit, 1[
call the attention of the gentleman from Tennessee to thy: 
fact that the Public Works bill is the emergency-relief meas _ 
ure in this program and is not in this bill. 

Mr. COOPZR of Tennessee. Yes: 02 course. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And if the gentleman wiI 1 

yield further I think the gentleman will bear me out in tht ? 
statement that the press carried the story that the vote on 
title I, the old-age pension phase of this bill. was nnani
mous when the vote was taken on that title and that title 
alone. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I think the gentleman is 
correct. 

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chah-man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield and apologize to the 

gentleman for not getting around to him immediately.
Mr. MAY. That is all right. I started to say a while ago

that this measure is so far-reaching and so broad in its 
purposes that I have had a great deal of difliculty, from 
reading the report and studying the bill, in ascertaining just
how far-reaching it is, but to my mind it is like every other 
great legislative proposal. It grows out of conditions that 
have fastened themselves upon this country during this de
pression, and I may say that in the report of the majority
of the committee as to the purpose and scope of the bill, I 
think they state it very soundly when they say that this is 
laying the foundation for social security in the future, and 
the very fact it is a measure so far-reaching is an answer 
to the question with regard to the views of the gentleman , 
from Minnesota [Mr. Kmrrsorrl. You cannot build a great 
structure like this without having grave problems presented.

Z&. COOPER of Tennessee. Yes; I agree with the state
ment in the report, of course. because I had the privilege of 
making some small, minor contribution to the consideration 
of the report and. naturally, I agree heartily with the quo
tation referred to by the gentleman from Kentucky. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield
Mr. IKICEENER. Will the gentleman tell us when this 

will become effective? I just heard the question asked and 
it was not answered. and I do not know myself. I am not 
hostile, but I would like to kmw abaut that, 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Title I of this bill becomes 
edectfve just as promptly as State plans for old-age pensions 
can be enacted by their legislatures, or in the X3 States now 
having such plans, as rapidly as they can conform to the 
broad outlines contained in this blB. and as soon as such 
State plans are approved the people who are benefkiaries 
immediately begin to receive benetib. 

Mr. MICBENER. As a matter of fact, if a State Iegisla
ture is in session and passes a law making it possible to 
mmply with the terms of this bill. how soon after that will 
the benefits be paid?

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. AImat immediately. The 
appropriation is authorized in this bill. oi course, after 
this bill becomes law, as the distinguished gentleman from 
Michigan, who is one of the ablest parliamentarians oi the 
House, well knows, there will have to be an appropriation
following the authorization: but so fti as the Federal GW
emment is concerned. almost immediately upon the enact
ment of this measure the Federal Government will be ready 
to start paying benefits to those who qualify for such pay
ments. 

Mr. MAY. And just as fast as the States formulate and 
put up to the board a plan they approve, and as soon as this 
is done, all the States, in addition to the 29 now having such 
laws. will be eligible.

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee Yes. 
Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the genW yield? 
m.coop~~0fn~es~ee. r-d. 
Mr. RICH. I understood the gentleman to make the 

statement that this bill authorizes the expenditure of this 
money as soon as the measure is passed by the COIXTCSS. 
and that the money will be’given to the States. I would like 
the gentleman to explain to me or to the House where YOU 
are going to get this money we are expending without mak
ing an effort on the part of the Federal Government to 
secure such funds. Where am you going to get the money?
Where will the money come from? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Of course, the gentleman 
:naturally would imply from that question that he wants t0 
’draw me into a discussion of the f&al tiairs of the Gov
tu-nment. Of course, I cannot take the time out of this dfs
(xssion to enter into that, 

Mr. RICH. I would like to say to my colleague that I am 
Ilot trying to draw him into it any more than I want to 
ciraw every other Member of the Congress to consider it 
m trying in some way to find out how we are going to get 

f,he money to meet all these payments. and I may say to the 
rentleman from Tennessee that I hive the highest regard 

:‘or him: and I believe if anybody in the House could give
1rs the information the gentleman from Tennessee would be 
me of the men who could furnish it. However, I have not 

i En able to flnd this out from any Member of the Con
epess, and I think it is one of the most serious things that 
Confronts this Congress and the Nation-__--

Mr.. COOPER of Tennessee. I appreciate the very kind 
I*emarks of the gentleman and I assure him our feelings are 
Inutual, but I cannot take the time from the conside&.ion 
C)f this measure to go into a discussion now of the methods 
cU raking revenue for the Government. 

Mr. SAMIJEL B. HILL Mr. chairman, wffl the gentle-
I Dan yfcld? 

Mr. COOP& of Tennessee. I yiek!.
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Referring to the query of the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rrcnl as to where you 
are going to get the money, may I say that the flscal afTairs 
of the Government at this time, so far as current expenses 
are concerned. are practically in balance. We just have the 
report that for the first quarter of the mcome-tax paymenti
woarerunning40percentabovawhattheywentortbe 

I 
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corresponding period last year, and this wfll provide the 
money for these appropriations without any additional levy
of taxes. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. That is true. Recent reports
show that the revenues coming in this year are substantially
40 percent above those of last year.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield.
Mr. RICH. I will say that I think the bill for old-age

pensions is right. But I would not support anything in ex
cess of that. I do not see how we are going to accomplish
this unless we make an effort to get the money. I do not 
see how we can continue to spend money like a drunken 
sailor without giving consideration as to where we are going 
to get that money. If we do not consider it. we will wreck 
the country.

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I hope the gentleman will 
withhold that discussion for a while at least. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I yield to the gentlemnn

from Ohio. 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman gave us the lm

presslon t.hat this bill would go into effect just as soon as the 
States can cooperate. What the gentleman had in mind did 
not apply to title II, because no benefits can be paid under 
that until 1943. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I nssumed that the gentle-
man from Ohio knew that, and the gentleman from Mlchi
gan referred to title I of the bill. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. And title II calls for no coopera
tion by the States. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPE33 of Tennessee. I yield.
Mr. McCORMACK. It must be npparent to everyone

that this is an attempt to meet causes which brought about 
these conditions. Title I for old-age pensions is to provide
assistance to these aged people and thl:lr dependents, and 
title II is to build up a productive fund that will preserve
their self-respect in the future. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I thank the gentleman.
Please allow me to proceed for a minute. I realize that 
every member of the committee should yield to his col
leagues, and try to give them the %st mformatlon he can. 

Mr. CAVICCHIA. Will the ge,?tleman yield for just one 
question? 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I will yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey. 

Mr. CAVICCHIA. There has been so much discussion 
about title II that I would like to ask the gentleman what 
is his opinion on the constitutionality of title II? I flrmly
believe that we have no right to pass any such legislation.
Title I is excellent, but by legislation on title II you are 
going to endanger the whole security act. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I assume that the gentle-
man will agree that tQe provision at the end of the bill, the 
separability clause. would save these provisions in the bill 
that were not held unconstitutional. That clause provides
that in the event any part of the bill should be declared un
constitutional it shall not affect the other provisions of the 
bill. In the event that title II should not be sustained by
the courts. and I do not for a moment concede that is at all 
probable, that would in no way affect title I. 

Mr. CAVICCHIA. I would like to see the House pass
legislation which will stnnd. rather than to send it to the 
upper House and to have them emasculate it, when we have 
spent weeks and months in the consideration of it in the 
committee in this House. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Of course, the question asked 
by the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. CA~ICCHUI is pertl
nent. and the House is entitled to know that your committee 
gave very careful and, I think, as fair consideration as pos
sible to the legal and constitutional phases of the bill. If 
time permitted I would like to enter into a discussion of those 
phases of the question, but I invite attention to a memoran
dum opinion submitted to the committee by the Department
of Just& which consists of some 12 pages. I shall not ask 
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the indulgence of the House long enough to read that opln
ion now, but simply state to the gentleman from New Jersey
that the Department of Justice sustains the constitutlon
ality of this act in this opinion, and I think it is sound. I 
think the cases cited are In point, I think the logic em
ployed in the opinion is sound, and for my part I have no 
doubt that this measure as presented here will be sustained 
by the courts. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman wllI recall also that 

a request was made of the Attorney General to put the best 
legal talent he had in the Department to a study of this 
legislation. He did so, and after due deliberation and con
sideration they expressed the oplnlon contained ln the paper
the gentleman holds in his hand. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. That ls true, and I invite the 
gentleman’s attention, without reading tbe entlre opinion.
which cites cases and quotes from cases from the time of 
Chief Justice Marshall on down to now, to the closing part
of the oplnlon: 

There may also be taken into considemtlon the strong pm
sumptlon which exists 111 favor of the cooatltutlonallty Of an sot 
of the Congress. in the light of which and 01 the foregoing dls
cusslon It is reasonably sale to assume that the social-security 
bill. If enacted Into law. will probably be upheld a-~ ConstltUtlOxul. 
It Is suggested. therefore, that if the Congress deems the blU to 
be mcrltorlous, It ought not to iatl of p-age on any prejudgment 
thst It Is unconstltutlonal. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten
nessee has expired.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman
5 minutes more. 

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Chbman. will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr; COOPER of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. I think it important to Dut that 

opinion in the RECORD. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I appreciate the gentleman’s

suggestion, and I shall include this opinion as a part of my
remarks, to go into the RECORD, in order that all Members 
may have the beneflt of it. I think It is very valuable. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Certainly.
Mr. COX. In view of the fact that I am not asking time 

on this bill I ask the gentleman to yield to me. While this 
bill takes a long step toward the socialization of American 
life. and qualifiedly ext,ends the Federal power aver what 
might be properly considered purely local questions, it does 
contain features that appeal to me. In the first place, it 
provides for State participation ln the interest of Federal 
solvency, and it also reserves to the State the quallfled
right of joint control, and in this regard it is a great improve
ment over the original draft for which I give the gentleman 
most credit. But the thing that disturbs me is that ap
parently all thought in Washington has been directed toward 
centralization of government, and most of what has and ls 
being done here apparently is intended to produce that result. 
This holds true both with the Republican and Democratic 
administrations. Traditionally the Democratic Party has 
stood for State rights. The Republican Party on the other 
hand has stood for the enlargement of the Federal power. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I have a few observations on 
State rights that I want to go into if I c8e 

Mr. COX. But the parties in recent years apparently have 
been reversing their positions on this question, and I predict
that within the next few years the conflict will be renewed 
and political questions will be fought out along this line, and 
unless the Democratic Party flnds its way back to where it 
originally stood on these questions, and the Rcpubllcan Party 
changes its attitude toward the States and their social prob
lems, a new party may arise to lead the people of this country
who adhere to the belief that the Federal Government is a 
government of delegated powers, and is sovereign only to the 
extent of supreme and exclusive exercise of those powem 
CAPPlaWe.1 
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Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. I thank the gentleman. I 

invite attention to the fact that the purpose and scope of 
this bill embraces four outstanding obfectives. It makes 
provision for old-age security, unemployment compensation,
security for children, and public health. All of these are 
matters in which the people of this country have been and 
are now showing a great degree of interest. Certainly on 
the question of old-age security, we cannot fall to recognize
the fact that these citizens of ours who have grown old and 
become infirm in support of their Government and in ren
dering service to their fellow men are entitled to more con
sideration and more beneficial treatment than they have 
thus far been receiving. It has been argued here by some 
that this bill does not go far enough. I invite attention to 
the fact that out of the 29 States of the Union that now 
have old-age pension plans, this bill provides for more bene
fits than are now provided under any of these State plans. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten
nessee has again expired. 

Mr. DGUGHTGN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman
5 minutes additional. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. In the States of New York 
and Massachusetts, where they pay the largest benefits. 
there is no maximum provided by law at all. Yet, in experi
ence they have never gone over about $24 in New York and 
$24.50 in Massachusetts as an average for the state. This 
bill provides for $30, matched equally between the State 
and the Federal Government. 

Mr. HEALEX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee; I hope the gentleman Will 

excuse me, please. 
It should also be borne ln mind that the bccneflts provided

under this bill are more liberal than tho-jti &forded by any
other country in the entire world for old-%&e pens!ons.
Now, some may think it should go further, and as some feel, 
that State participation should not be required. Ceitalnly,
without undertaking to quote the President-and it is not 
my intention to violate any of the proprieties of the .situa
tion. I feel I can state that it has bean my pririlcge to con
fer with him several times, along with others, and he ls very
definite and firm in his conviction that State participation 
must be required in this bill. 

Under this plan participation by States is required. We 
have left the broadest possible latitude of discretion to the 
States in the administration and control of the plan. simply
providing that States may. under these rather broad stand
ards set up in the bill, provide whatever they are able to 
provide for their old people, and the Federal Government 
will match whatever the State is wii and able to give, 
up to and not exceeding $15 a month by the Pederal Gov
ernment. 

invite attention to table 1 on page 4 of the report to 
give you some idea of how this burden will probably increase 
in the future. We must consider that pb;-se of the matter. 
This is not temporary legis!ation; it is uot emergency legis
lation. We are here le&islating for t.he iucure. for my coun
try and yours. We certainly should consider this phase of 
the matter. This table shows that in the year 1860 there 
were only 2.7 percent of the population of the entire country 
over 65 years of age. In 1930, the last Federal census we 
had, there were 5.4 percent of the total population of the 
country over 65 years of age. It is estimated that by 1940 
there will be 6.3 percent, and by 1970. 10.1 percent. By the 
year 2000, 12.7 percent. showing a gradual and steady in-
crease in the percentage of people in this country over 65 
years of age as compared with the total population of the 
country. 

That simply shows that we must consider the size of the 
burden that will be placed upon the States and the Federal 
Government in the future. For that reason title II is in 
this bill It provides for old-age benefits to be built up
gradually through the years of the future, so that it will 
take off part of the burden that would naturally be piled 
up by the operations of title I. It is estimated that by the 
year 1980 the burdens under title I would amount to about 
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$2,600,000.000annually. By including title II. which k of 
the greatest importance in this bill, that will be reduced 
more than one-half: so that it is estimated that not more 
than about a billion dollars will be involved in the burden 
assumed for old-age pensions In the country.

It has been and will doubtless still be asserted that the 
social-security bill is designed to coerce the States. part&m
larly in connection with unemployment compensation. Very
little obfection on this score can be raised as to the Federal 
grants in aid to the States for old-age pensions, aids for 
dependent children, and other aids for the extension of 
public-health services. 

The unemployment provisions of the Social Security Act 
do not violate the traditional provisions and power of this 
country between the Federal Government and the States. 
Instead of coercing the States, it rather will have the effect 
of enabling the States to go ahead with the enactment of 
unemployment compensation laws which are long overdue 
but which heretofore could not be enacted without Placing a 
serious handicap upon the industries of the particuk.u Skate 
enacting such legislation. The greatest objections raised 
against proposed unemployment insurance during the last 
15 years before the State legislatures has been the assertion 
that it would drive industry out of the State into neighboring
States which did not place this burden upon their employers.
-4s an illustration of this argument, the following quotation
flom a Memorial on Unemployment Insurance, presented on 
Dccembcr 15, 1932. to Governor White, of Ohio. by a delega
tion of 34 citizens representing the Ohio Chamber of COm
merce. in opposition to the proposed unemployment
insurance bill then pending in that State, may be Cited: 

Ohlo is in close cnmpetitlon with such States 85 Mlchlgpp.
Indiana. Illinois. Pennaylvanla. Kentucky, West Vlrglnla, and New 
York. We resoectfullv submlt that Ohio cannot ComDete with 
these States uklle laboring under the handicap of a s&cial tax 
upcn the lndustrles of $50.000.000 a pear. The result would be
that firms ownln.~ ulants in other States would gradually trynsiu
their operations. liar as practicable. to those %?+tea. dompanka
havlnn no out&de ~lanta would have dLmcult~ ln comPethU Wtth 
those-who do have‘ such plants. The locatldn of new lnd6atrka 
ln Ohlo would be retarded From thla th~o~~~~mexchantd, 
bankers. and all other C~LWX%o! business . 

Prior to 1935 only one State in the Union-Wisconsin-
had enacted an unemployment-insurance law, which w(LI
passed in 1932. In 1933 bills were introduced Providing
unemployment compensation in 22 States and passed one 
house of the legislatures in 7 States, but failed to pass both 
houses in any State. Many States have had special commls
sions on the subject. An incomplete list of these commls
sions include the following: New York, Massachusetts, New 
Hamp&ire, Maine, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Minnesota. Rhode 
Island, Delaware, Vermont, California, Oregon, and Colorado. 
In practically all casm these commissions strongly urge the 
State legislature to enact uncmployment-compensatlon laws, 
but the States have been unwilling to go ahead until there 
is a uniform tax mefcure for this purpose, thus placing
industry throughout the country on the same basis. 

The following quotations are taken from the reports of 
several State commissions on employment urging Federal 
legislation: New Hampshire, Ohio, Massachusetts, and 
Minnesota. 

The 1934 report of the New Hampshire Commlsslon on 
Unemployment Reserves states: 

The commkslon stronizly favors Federal ledslatlon which wllI 
effectlvelp remove the fell of interstate com$&tlon In this held 
throurrh the auDllcatlon o! un1foi-m rates of contribution uwn all 
employers in ilie countq. 

The report of the Ohio Commlsslon on Unemployment
Insurance, made in 1932,stated: 

It would be desirable to extend Eompulsorylllsurpnce to coveran
industries and all employeesin all the States so that InterstOtS 
competltlon might be equal-

The supplementary report of the Massachusetts Special
Commission on Stabilization of Employment ln 1934 stated: 

The commission belleves It would be better If the FederalGov
ernment could require universal adoptlon throughout the zy
of some such unemployment responslbillty to all Industries. 

I 
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The report of the University of Minnesota Stabilization 

Research Institute to the Governor of Minnesota on 1 
Program ror Unemployment m and Relief in the 
United States in 1934 states: 

If the Seventy-thlrd Congress had passed the Wagner-Lewis bill 
unemployment Insurance will undoubtedly become general ln th, 
Unlted States and employers at any rate will be placed on an equa
competltlve bash (48-9). 

AlSO: 
The Wagner-L.ewls measure would remove the chief objectlou tl 

the adontlon Of State unemnlowent Insurance leelslatlon. namelv 
the unequal posltlon with respect to lntersta6 competltlon 6 
employers in States having an unemployment insurance law. 

At the 1935 legislative session 83 unemploment insuranc 
bills were introduced in 25 States. Three States-New York 
Utah, and Washington-have so far enacted unemploymen
compensation laws in anticipation of Federal legislation
Sixty-six State bills are still pending. Twenty-six State leg,
lslatures are now in session, and 1’8have adjourned.

The social-security bill leaves the States very wide dis 
cretion as to the provisions of their unemployment cornpen,
sation acts. It provides only a minimum of Federal control 
designed principally to assure the use of the funds exclusiveh 
for this purpose and the safeguzding of the funds by de. 
positing them with the United States Treasury. The centra 
purpose of the Federal bill in regard to unemployment corn. 
pensation is to equalize the financial burden placed upor 
employers throughout the country and thereby permit State: 
to go ahead. 

With regard to the other features of the social-security bill 
many States have gone ahead and enacted new old-age-pen.
sion laws or have modifled the existing old-age-pension law: 
of the State to conform to the conditions of the pendin:
Federal legislation. Included in this list are the followim 
States: Wyoming, Montana, Utah Oregon. Washington. enl 
Kansas. This list is not complete. Amendments to the ex
isting old-age-pension laws have also been adopted in 8 
number of other States, including Ohio, Maryland, anti 
others. Twelve States have enacted State laws setting up a 
State department of public welfare with blanket provision.!
for acceptance of Federal aids under such conditions as im
posed by Federal legislation. Included in this list are the 
following States: Georgia, Maryland, Montana, New Hamp
shire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota 
Utah, West Virginia, Wyoming, and Washington.

A number of States whose legislatures have already ad
journed have created special commissions to prepare State 
legislation on economic security in conformity with Federal 
legislation to be submitted to a special session of the legis
lature. A number of Governors have already expressed their 
intention of calling a special session of their State legisla
tures as soon as Congress acts on the social-security bill. 

The following States have memorialized Congress at the 
present session for the enactment of this type of social-secu
rity legislation: North Dakota, South Dakota. Tennessee, 
Wisconsin, California, Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, and New 
York. 

The social-security bill, in connection with the grants-ln
aid to States provides a minimum of Federal supervision 
over the States, much less than is pro-&ded in any other 
recent Federal-aid laws. The State old-age-pension laws 
are required to be liberalized with respect to the require
ments of age, residence, and citizenship. and they must be 
State-wide in application: but these provisiors do not grant
supervisory authority to the Federal Administrator. The 
Federal Highway Act, by way of compsrison, gives to the 
Federal Bureau of Public Roads, the right to withhold aid 
to States if the State highway department is not adequately
Organized, equipped, and empowered to administer the provi
sions of the act or if the State fails to maintain its feder
ally aided highways according to the standards laid down 
by the Federal Bureau of Public Reads. The Federal Bu
reau of Public Roads must approve each Federal highway
Project for which funds are allotted and lay down detailed 
specifications concerning the type of construction. mate-
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rials. and so forth. No such powers as these are granted ln 
connection with any part of the social-security bill. 

Under the Smith-Hughes Act for vocational education the 
Federal department in charge could provide minimum quali-
Acations for State officials in charge, but no such provision
is made in the Social Security Act. The Smith-Hughes Act 
also provided that State rules and regulations had to be sub
mitted to the Federal agency for approval, but there fa 
nothing of this kind in the Social Security Act. 

No Federal-aid legislation within recent years ti ac
corded wider recognltlon to the principle of State rights
than the social-security bilL The bill does not divest any
State of any activities that it is now carrying on. It fa 
strictly in accordance with the Federal form of government
in this country. It provides ample opportunity for States to 
work out these problems in a way which will suit local con
ditions, and for experimentation in unemployment insurance, 
which is very desirable at this stage. The social-security
bill provides aid to the States, but not control. It enables 
them to enact unemployment-compensation laws which, as 
a practical proposition, heretofore they have been unable 
to do. 

In keeping with my statement, I want here to include the 
memorandum on the constitutionality or the “ social-security
bill “, which was submitted to the Ways and Means Com
mittee by the Department of Justice. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to discuss the cons& 
tutional aspects of the social-security bill now pending before 
the Congress, to explore the legislative powers under which 
its enactment is proposed, and to weigh the objections to ita 
validity, which I understand have been informally advanced 
in the discussions of this measure. Before entering on a 
detailed analysis of the bill and a minute consideration of the 
constitutional questions which it involves, it seems desirable 
to advert to some basic fundamental principles of con&it&t
tional construction, which are sometimes overlooked. but 
which must always serve as a guide in determining questions
31 constitutional law. 

Tbe formula laid down by Chief Justice Marshall in 3fcCuZ
!och v. Maryland (4 Wheat. 316, 407) must alWaYS be borne 
m mind in testing the constitutionality of an act Or Congress.
His famous words have been often repeated. but may well be 
reiterated. They are as follows: 

A constltutlon, to contaln an accurate detail of ail the subdlvl
ilons cf which Its meat nowers will admit. and of all the means by
uhlcb they may be c&ed into execution, would partake of thi
>rollxlty cf a legal code and could scsrcelp be embraced by the 
~un,au wind. It would probably never be understood by the publlc. 
:t.a nature, therefore. requires. that only its great outlines should 
3e marked, its important obiects designated. and the minor lngre
ilents which compose those objects be deduced from the nature 
)f the objects themselves. That thls idea was entertalned by the 
Yamers of the American Constltutlon Is not only to be l&erred 
rom the nature of the instrument but from the language. Why
:Ise were some of the llmltatlons found in the ninth section of the 
lrst artlcle introduced? It ls also. In some degree, warranted by
.helr have o ttcd to use any restrlctlve term which mlght pre-
rent its rece ff’vlng a falr and just Interpretation. In conslderlng
.hls question, then, we must never forget that It ls a co~tltUtfOIl 
ve are expcundlng. 

Wee years previously, Mr. Justice Story had enunciated 
.he same principle in somewhat merent language (Ma& 
r. Hunter’s Lessee, 1 Wheat. 304. 326) : 

The Constltutlon unnvoldably deals In general language. It did 
lot suit the purposes of the people, In framing thls great charter 
If our llbertles. to provide for minute speclficatlons of Its pOWerr, 
,r to declare the means by which those powers should be carried 
nto execution. It was foreseen, that this would be perilous and 
Ilfllcult. lf not an lmpractlcable task. The instrument was not 
mended to provlde merely for the exlgencles of a few years, but 
vas to endure through a long lapse of ages, the events of which 
vere locked up in the in-table purposes of Providence. It 
ould not be foreseen. what new changes and modlflcatlons of 
bower mlght be indispensable to effectuate the general obiects of 
he charter; and restrlctlons and speclficatlons. which. at the 
Iresent. might seem salutary, might. ln the end. prove the over
hrow of the system itself. Hence. its powers are expressed ln 
,eneral terms, leaving to the legislature. from tlme to time. to 
dopt lts own means to effectuate legltlmate objects, and to mold 
.nd model the exercise of Its posers, as Its own wlsdom and the 
IubIlc lnterestri should require. 
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In entering upon a discussion of the particular me&surf 

here under consideration, it is desirable to first analyze iu 
provisions. The social-security bill consists of a munber 01 
distinct titles. Title VIII proposes to impose an income tay 
on the wages of certain classes of employees, and an excisr 
tax on certain classes of employers, measured by speciflec 
percentages of the wages paid by the employers to whom tht 
tax is applicable. Title IX imposes another excise tax or 
employers employing 10 or more persons, the tax again beinr 
measured by specified percentages of the wages paid by t.hc 
employer.

Title I of the bill provides for grants to the States fol r 
old-age assistance. In order to qualify for such grants, tL 
State is required to adopt an old-age-assistance plan, meet 
ing certain standards laid down in the bill, and to appropri. 
ate funds to match the Federal contribution. Title II seekr 
to appropriate money for the payment of old-age benefits tc 
certain groups of employees upon their attaining the age ol 
65. Title III proposes to make grants to States for the ad. 
ministration of unemployment compensation, provided tht ? 
State adopts an unemployment-compensation law complymE: 
with certain standards laid down in the bill. Title IV pro
vides for Federal grants to the States for aid to dependent
children, while title V makes similar grants for maternal and 
child welfare. Title VI makes certain appropriations for the 
purpose of extending and improving public-health services. 

There will flrst be considered the validity of the tax fea
tures of the bill contained in title VIII and title IX. 

The first tax sought to be imposed by the bill 1sthat found 
In title VIII, sections 801-803. It is an income tax on the 
wages of certain classes of employees. The power of the 
Congress to levy an income tax is undisputed. Suffice it tc 
advert to the sixteenth amendment, which reads as follows: 

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on ln
comes, from whatever source derived. wlthaLlt apportlonment 
amone the several States and wlthout regard to anY census Or 
enumeration. 

In levying an income tax the Contzress may exempt certain i 
classes of persons or certain types of income, as well as levy
varying rates of tax on incomes of differing sizes (BrushabeT 
v. Union Pacific Railroad Co., 240 U. 5. 1). The validity of 
the tax imposed by these provisions of the bill, standing
alone, is undoubtedly not subject to question.

Title VIII, sections 804-811, and title IX provide for eXCis@ 
taxes on wages paid by certain classes of employers as defined 
in the bill. 

The grant of power to the Congress to levy excise taxes is 
found in article I, section 8, clause 1, of the Constitution, 
which reads as follows: 

The Congress shall have Power to lay and collect taxes, duties, 
ImpOsts. and excises. to pay-the debts and provide for the common 
defense and eeneral welfare of the United States: but all dutles, 
Imposts. and excises shall be uniform throughout the Unlted States. 

More comprehensive and sweeping language can hardly be 
imagined. The Supreme Court, in Bruslraber v. Union Pacific I 
Railroad Co. (240 U. S. 1, 121, stated that the authority con
ferred upon the Congress by tNs provision I‘ is exhaustive and 
embraces every conceivable power of taxation.” 

The only limitation on this power is that contained in the 
constitutional provision, namely, that “ all duties, imposts,
and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States.” 
The uniformity required by the Constitution has been invari
ably held to be merely a geographical unifcrmity. Thus it 
was said, in Billings v. United States (232 U. S. 261, 282) : 

It has been conclusively determlned that the requlrement of 
unlformltv which the Constltutlon lmnoses unon Coneress in the 
levy of excise taxes 1s not an lntrlnslc unlformlty. bk merelY a 
geographical one. Ftfnt v. Stone-Tracy Co. (Zio U. 9. 167):
McCrav v. Unfted States (195 U. 9. Q7): Xnol~lta v. Mcore 11’78 
U. 9. 41). It ls also settled beyond dl.$ute that the Constltutlon 
1s not self-destructive. In other words, that the powers which it 
confers on the one hand it does not lmmedlately take away on the 
other; that ls to say that the authorlty to tax wbkh ls given ln 
express terms la not llmited or restrlcted by the subsequent pro
vlslons of the Constitution or the amendments thereto, especially
by the due-process clause of the llfth amendment. 

The sane doctrine was enunciated in United States v. 
Dormus (249 U. 8.88, 03) : 
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The only Ilmltatlon uPon the Power of Congress to levy excise 

taxes of the character now under consideration 1s geographical
unlformltv throuehout the Unlted States. This Court has often 
declared l-t can& add others. Subject to such llmltatlon Con
gress may select the subjects of taxatlon. and may exercise the 
power conferred at Its dlscretlon. License Taz cases (5 Wall. 462,
471). Of course, Congress may not In the exercise of Federal 
power exert authority wholly reserved to the States. Many ds
clslons of this Court have so declared. 

It is understood that there has been no attempt to chal
lenge the constitutionality of the foregoing provisions of the 
bill standing alone. It is not understood that it is disputed
that the Congress is clothed with the power to impose the 
taxes provided by the pending bill. However, it has been 
said that the real purpose of these tax measures is not to 
raise revenue but to establish a Nation-wide scheme for un
employment insurance and old-age beneflts; that the tax 
provisions are part of the warp and woof of this scheme; 
and that consequently, since there is no express provision in 
the Constitution granting to the Congress the power to legis
late on the subject of old-age benefits and unemployment
insurance, these tax provisions must be deemed invalid. 

This reasoning completely overlooks the principle fre
quently enunciated and as frequently applied by the SU
preme Court, to the effect that in passing upon the validity
of a statute, which on its face purports to be a tax measure, 
the courts will not consider the question whether the motive 
of the legislative body was some other than that to raise 
revenue. This rule has been formulated on a number of 
occasions and led to upholding the validity of statutes, 
which, while ostensibly revenue measures, were obviously
intended to accomplish an entirely different purpose. Thus, 
in 1866, the Congress passed an act levying a lo-percent tax 
on bank notes issued by State banks. The real purpcse of 
the authors of this measure was not to raise revenue, but 
to eliminate State bank notes from circulation. So effec
tively was its real purpose accomplished, that little, if any, 
revenue was ever collected under this act. The validity of 
the statute was challenged on the ground, among others, 
that it was not a true revenue measure. Its constitutional
ity was, however, upheld in Veazie Bank v. Fenno (8 Wallace, 
533). Another striking case is that involving the oleomar
garine tax. An act adopted in 1902, levying a tax on oleo-
margarine imposed a low tax on white oleomargarine and 
a much higher tax on yellow oleomargarine with the obvious 
purpose of driving yellow oleomargarine out of the market, 
in view of ttz fact that it was frequently sold to the public 
as butter. The validity of the measure was questioned, and 
its character as a tax measure was assailed, but without 
success (McCray v. United States, 195 U. S. 27, 59). Hold
ing that the act was a valid exercise of the taxing Power, 
Mr. Justice White stated: 

Undoubtedly, in determlnlng whether a particular act 1s within 
a eranted Dower. its scone and effect are to be consldered. APPlY
lng thls r&e to’the a& assallecl. It is self-evldent that on ihelr 
face they levy an excise tax. That belng thelr necessary scope and 
operation, it follows that the acts are wlthln the grant of power. 

He swept to one side the argument that the real motive 
of the Congress was not to raise revenue, but to drive yellow
oleomargarine from the market by imposing a prohibitive 
tax upon the sales of that commodity. 

Perhaps the outstanding case sanctioning the use by the 
Congress of the taxing power for purposes other than to 
.aise revenue is United States v. Doremus (249 U. S. 86),
ahich upheld the constitutionality of the Harrison Narcotic 
1rug Act. Under the guise of a revenue measure, the Con-
Tressplaced all dealings in narcotics under severe and strin
:ent restrictions. It was urged again that the statute was 
lot a true tax measure, and, consequently, beyond the con
ititutional power of the Congress to enact, and again this 
:ontention was overruled. The Court stated that an ” act 
nay not be declared unconstitutional because its effect may 
E to accomplish another purpose as well as the raising of 
‘evenue. If the legislation is within the taxing authority of 
Congress,that is sufhcient to sustain it ‘* (p. 941. 

The latest expression of the Supreme Court upon this 
mint is fodnd in the case of &fag?wno Co. v. Hamilton (292 
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U. S. 40, 471, decided on April 2, 1934, in which the Court t2X. These objections received but scant consideration at the 
made the following significant statement: hands of the Supreme Court, which declined to hold the law 

From the bcglnnlng of our Gcvernment. the courts have SW- invalid. Thus the credit provisions of title IX constitute an 
tatned t3XCS. nltllOugll Imposed with the collateral intent of effect- expedient sanctioned by the Supreme Court. 
ing UitCriOr ends which. consldered apart, were beyond the constl- The consideration heretofore discussed lead to the conclututlcnal power Of the lawmakers to realize by leglslatlon directly sion that the tax features of the bill are valid and constladdressed to their accomplishment. 

tutional. It is now desirable to pass to a consideration of 
T’hc conclusion is inescapable that the motive of the Con- those sections of the bill which seek to appropriate money

gress in enacting a law, which, on its face, purports to be a for the Payment of old-age beneflts for the making of grants
rcvenun measure, is immaterial and will not 

If 
be considered to the States for old-age assistance, the administration of

by the courts in passing upon its validity. a statute is UnemPloYment-compensation laws, aid to dependent children
ostensibly a vn!id exercise of the taxing power, the fact that and maternal and child welfare, and for the purpose of ex-
such authority is invoked to accomplish an object other than tending and improving public-health services. The sugges
to raise revenue, has no effect upon the constitutionality of tion that the power of the Congress to appropriate money is
the act. It necessarily follows that the fact that the taxes in any way restricted or circumscribed is indeed a novelty.
sought to be imposed by the social-security bill may consti- As we turn back the pages of our history we And that it has 
tute an inherent part of a legislative scheme for old-age never been successfully contended that the authority of the
benefits and unemployment insurance, in no way detracts legislative branch of the Government to appropriate money
from their validity. is limited to the specific purposes enumerated in article I,

Those who advance a contrary view rely on the decisions of section 8, of the Constitution. The Congress has invariably
the Supreme Court in the Cllild Labor Ta.z case (259 U. S. 20) by its own actions placed a different construction upon this
and Hill v. Wallace (259 U. S. 441. Upon close analysis, how- power. It has always been customary for the Conmess to 
ever, they will find but little solace in these decisions. It is 2PPropriate money for purposes not enumerated in the Con-
only by giving them implications far beyond their actual stitution. To select but a few such instances at random. we
holdings and by ct.nstruing them as overruling the line of may refer to grants made to agricultural colleges many years 
cases which have been just discussed that any support can ago; subsidies to transcontinental railroads; grants for ma-
be found in them for the suggestion that the social security ternity care, exemplified by the Sheppard-Towner Act: ap
bill may possibly be invalid. propriations for the extermination of pests, such as the boll-

In the Child Labor Tax case the Supreme Court held un- weevil and the Mediterranean fruit fly; appropriations for
constitutlonal an act of Congress which imposed a tax equal scientific research, and many other examples that could be 
to 10 percent of the net proflts realized by any employer who multiplied without number. A construction consistently
employed child labor, knowing the children to be below a placed upon the Constitution by the legislative branch of the
certain age. The Supreme Court held that this law did not Government in a series of acts over many years ought not to
impose a tax. but exacted a penalty. It emphasized the fact be lightly disregarded, as was remarked by Chief Justice
that the provision. which imposed the so-called “ tax ” only on Marshall in McCulloci~ 
a person who knowingly departed from a prescribed course Of 
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conduct, made the impost a penalty rather than a tax. Chief 
Justice Taft remarks that “ scienter is associated with penal-
ties, not with taxes.” He expressly adverted to the line of 
cases to which reference has been made in this memorandum 
and reiterated their holdings as sound law. 

Likewise in Hill against Wallace the Court declined to UP-
hold a measure seeking to impose a so-called “ tax ” on deal
ings in grain futures, except as to contracts executed through 
a member of a beard of trade’designated by the Secretary of 
Agr:culture and complying with prescribed requirements.
The Court ruled that the so-called “ tax ” was a penalty
exacted for failure to comply with the requirements of .the 
law (p. 1561. 

It is manifest that these two cases are not germane to 
the present discussion. Surely no one will contend that the 
taxes sought to be imposed by the pending measure are in fact 
penalties. 

It is also not without significance that in the Magnano 
case, supra, decided less than a year ago, the cases heretofore 
discussed by me were cited with approval by the Supreme
Court and the Child Labor Tax case explained a-sbeing based 
upon the proposition that the law which it held invalid im
posed in fact not a tax, but a penalty. 

Thus far there has been discussed the validity of the tax 
features of the bill in general. There is one specific provision 
that deserves additional consideration. Title IX, which im
poses a tax on wages paid by employers, also provides in 
section 902 that the taxpayer may credit as against the tax 
any contributions paid by him into an unemployment fund 
established under a State law, provided that the total credit 
shall not exceed 90 percent of the tax. This device was 
approved by the Supreme Court in Florida v. Mellon (273
U. S. 121, in connection with the estate tax imposed by the 
Revenue Act of 1926, which contained a provision that the 
tax should be credited with the amount of any estate taxes 
paid to any State, such credit not to exceed 80 percent of the 
tax. It was asserted that the tour was unconstitutional, in 
that its purpose was to act as an incentive to the States to 
enact inheritance-tax legislation, and that it especially dis
criminated against the State of Florida; which levied no such 

v. Maryland, supra, at page 401. 
The Supreme Court has recently held that a taxpayer has 

no standing in the courts to question or attack the validity 
or the constitutionality of an appropriation made by the 
Congress (Massachusetts v. Mellon, 262 U. S. 447, 4861. 

It follows hence that those titles of the bill which seek to 
appropriate Fed&al funds for specific purposes may not be 
successfully assailed as to their validity.

The fact that by the pending bill it is sought to exercise 
the powers of the Congress in an unaccustomed manner, does 
not affect the validity of the measure. Powers heretofore 
dormant may be called into action and invoked to meet new 
contingencies arising in the progress of the life of the Na
tion. The political, the economic, and the social history of 
the United States is marked from time to time by new de
partures in Government, all of which were attacked at the 
time as unconstitutional, but whose validity was eventually
upheld as coming within the purview of the powers conferred 
upon the Federal Government by the Constitution. Thus, 
the power of the Congress to charter a bank was seriously
challenged at one time, and yet today we have in this country 
a network of national banks. Many statesmen questioned 
the power of the Federal Government to acquire territory
when President Jefferson purchased the vast areas known 
as 1.ouisiana. Had their views been followed, this country 
would still consist of 13 States bordering on the Atlantic 
coast, instead of being one of the great powers of the world. 
The power of the Congress to provide paper money and make 
it legal tender was seriously assailed. Today paper money
is part and parcel of our economic life. (Compare the Legal 
Tender cases, supra, and the recent Gold Clause Ca-SeS.1 
There may also be taken into consideration the strong Pre
sumption which exists in favor of the constitutionality of an 
act of the Congress, in the light of which and of the fore-
going discussion it is reasonably safe to assume that the 
social-security bill, if enacted into law, will probably be 
upheld as constitutional. It is suggested; therefore, that if 
the Congress deems the bill to be meritorious, it ought not 
to fall of passage on any prejudgment that it is unconsti
tutional. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as 
he may desire to the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. MILL@. 
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Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, I think practically the en-

tire membership of the Congress realizes the necessity for 
the enactment of legislation dealing with social security.
The conditions that make the enactment of such legislation
imperative have been developing during the last two decades, 
but during the last 5 years these conditions have become so 
acute as to place the question foremost in the minds, not 
only of the Congress but of the entire citizenship of our 
Nation. Naturally, the subject, social security, in all of its 
phnzes. is one that cannot be adequately treated in the 
enactment of any single piece of legislation. 

The bill as reported, however, does attempt to deal in a 
more or less comprehensive manner with the various phases 
of the subject. Everyone is anxious to treat, as soon as 
possible, the subject in all of its phases, but it occurs to me 
that at this particular time it might be unwise for the 
Congress to attempt the enactment of such a comprehensive 
measure as the one now under consideration, which may
further hamper the recovery of labor and industry by the 
levying of taxes of questionable constitutionality. 

We have heard much about reform and recovery. All of 
us admit that certain reforms are desirable, but, on the 
other hand, all must admit that recovery is imperative if 
the general welfare of our Nation is to be provided for and 
not, disregarded. 

Title I of the proposed legislation attempts to deal with 
the vital question of old-age pensions. I have given much 
consideration to this particular phase of the proposed legis
lation, and, in my opinion, title I is entirely inadequate and 
must be amended if a great portion of the deserving aged
citizens of our Nation are to receive any benefit therefrom. 
The Congress has. during the last 2 years, enacted much 
legislation designed to create employment, but the employ
mcnt that has been created by the legislation has not inured 
to the benefit of several million of our citizens who have 
reached the age which precludes them from receiving con
sideration and employment under the legislation heretofore 
enacted. Therefore, this class of citizens who have here
tofore discharged their every duty as citizens are entitled to 
fair and equitable treatment regardless of the State or 
Territory in which they may have their abode. This title 
as now existing, if enacted in its present form, will result in 
a serious discrimination against many American citizens, 
and I cannot support any measure which will result in the 
discrimination that will necessarily follow from the enact
ment of title I as now written. 

This title provides that the States must match the funds 
advanced by the Federal Government and that the Federal 
Government will advance to the States a maximum of $15 per 
month for each eligible person, but that no sum will be 
advanced unless it is matched by funds provided by the 
States. Conceding only for the purpose of this discussion 
that there is an equal obligation resting on the several States 
to provide money to discharge this burden, and conceding
further that the contribution by the Federal Government of 
one-half is a fair division, still this does not justify the Con
gress in the enactment of the provisions of this title when we 
know that there are many States in this Union that are 
financially unable at this time to provide any funds whatso
ever with which to match the funds provided by ,this bill. 

It is immaterial whether we treat the old-age pensions as 
a gratuity and justified solely upon the ground of relief or 
whether we treat it as compensation merited by loyal citizen-
ship, the principle involved is the same and the Federal Gov
ernment, through this Congress, should not knowingly enact 
legislation that will discriminate against the citizens of any
particular State. State boundary lines should and must be 
disregarded in dealing with this question. The Congress
should only undertake to provide the limitations or qualifica
tions of those eligible to receive a pension and when those 
requirements are prescribed, the amount provided should be 
paid regardless of the ability of the State to match the funds. 
If the various State governments which obtain their money
by direct taxation had not suffered Anancially in‘proportion 
to the losses of their citizens. they would -probably be in a 
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position to match the funds provided by the Federal Gov
ernment. 

But I call YO’X attention to the fact that the Federal Gov
ernment has during the last few years existed solely because 
of its credit and its ability to borrow money. No one knows 
how long this condition may obtain, but many of the States 
must have a reasonable time in which to provide funds to 
meet the contributions by the Federal Government, and I 
suggest that a reasonable time would be 5 years. This title 
must be amended so as to provide that whatever amount the 
Federal Government may pay, it shall be paid to all eligible
citizens regardiess of their place of abode during the next 5 
years, and regardless of whether the funds are matched. At 
the expiration of this period the States should be in a position 
to match Federal funds and to fully discharge their obliga
tions to their deserving citizens. In no other way can the 
Congress be just and fair. By so doing we will not be reliev
ing the States of their duty to the aged and deserving citi
zens, but we will be giving them a sufficient length of time to 
enable them to meet this obligation and at the same time we 
will be rendering justice to all citizens alike. 

The General Assembly of the State of Arkansas in a reso
lution approved March 21, 1935, has called the attention (C
the Congress to the conditions prevailing in that State. 
know that it is the desire of every citizen of Arkansas that 
the State government should discharge its full duty to its 
needy and destitute citizens. The general assembly that 
adopted the concurrent resolution enacted legislation in an 
effort to meet this obligation but the financial conditions 
are such that the State will be unable to raise any appreci
able funds for this purpose and unless title I is amended 83 
suggested by me, the citizenship of Arkansas will be dis
criminated against. I cannot, in justice to that great class 
of our citizenship, support legislation here which will result 
in the discrimination against the citizenship of my State. 
The people of Arkansas are anxious to discharge their full 
duty at all times as citizens. The general assembly is anx
ious to provide funds for the needy citizens of Arkansas. 
but these funds cannot be immediately provided, and why
should the citizens of Arkansas and other States be deprived
of the amount which the Congress may fix as a contribu
tion to those meeting the prescribed requirements to be 
eligible to receive an old-age pension? 

It is true that Arkansas does not contribute as much in 
money to the support of the Federal Government as do some 
other States in the Union, but the prosperity of other States 
is not solely because of their own resources. Arkansas is 
as rich in natural resources as any State in the Union and 
her citizenship is on a par with that of any other State and 
the time will come when the contribution from Arkansas 
to the support of the Federal Government will equal that of 
any other State. Her citizens are likewise citizens of the 
United States, and, as such, are entitled to receive this bene
fit for the time being at least. 

The suggested amendments to this title are reasonable 
and will not do violence to the plan for Federal participa
tions in the payment of old-age pensions. We cannot deal 
with this question solely along theoretical lines. At present 
we must face the conditions and deal with the conditions as 
practical men instead of treating this question as a theory
and dealing with it as such. 

As a governmental theory it may be correct to require a 
contribution by the States, but when theory is opposed by
justice and by actual conditions, then we must yield to the 
dictates of juctice and to conditions, and I appeal to the 
sense of fairness of this House to join with me in an effort 
to bring these benefits to our destitute citizens regardless
of where they may live and regardless of the amount of the 
contribution that may be made by the States, or regardless
of whether the State is able to pay any amount for at least 
such a period of time as will enable the individual States to 
prepare to meet their proportionate share of this oblign
tion. Gentlemen cannot, with much grace, argue that the 
Federal Government is unable to do this, because we have 
appropriated, during this Congress, billions of dollars fW 
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other purposes: and surely the needs of all worthy, aged,
and deserving citizens should receive the consideration that 
a lifetime of loyal support of the ideals of America entitle: 
them to receive insofar as our action is concerned. 

If more taxes are required to meet this expenditure, then 
we should unhesitatingly lew them upon those who have 
in years gone by accumulated vast sums and fortunes, in 
many instances at the expense and through the toil bf our 
old citizens. The resources of our country should, if neces
sary, be commandeered by us to meet this obligation, and 
by so doing we can rightfully and fairly give to every loyal
citizen some of the benefits of a just government and thus 
restore, in a measure, to all some of the fruits of their toil 
and labor. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 45 minutes to 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. SIROVICH]. 

Mr. SIROVICH. Mr. Chairman, life is a journey upon
the road to death. Some of us quickly end our pilgrimage 
at the station marked ” infancy.” Shortly thereafter others 
complete their mission upon the course named “ child-
hood.” Many fall by the wayside on the grave marked 
“ adolescence.” Countless numbers falter on the highway
called “ young age.” Innumerable throngs collapse upon the 
main road marked “middle age.” Eventually all the rest 
who have escaped the perils along this mysterious road con
clude their journey to eternity when they pass from the 
station “ old age “, through the gates of death, to that 
bourne from which no traveler ever returns. 

The present bill before the House of Representatives is 
one that provides for and attempts to take care of every
victim of social and economic insecurity from the time of 
birth until death. This humane legislation begins with the 
queen and the angel of the home, the mother. Since God 
could not be everywhere, he created mothers to take His 
place. This bill makes it possible to look after the welfare 
of every expectant mother in the villages and rural sections 
of our country during the critical periods of her life’s ex
istence, which are childbirth and the preceding prenatal 
care. In the past millions of mothers have made the su
preme sacrifice and died on the altar of childbirth, caused 
by the disease known as “ puerperal sepsis “, or blood 
poisoning.

It was in the year 1843 when the distinguished New Eng
land doctor, surgeon, and literary genius, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, then a practicing physician, announced to the 
people of our country that puerperal sepsis, commonly
known as “blood poisoning “, from which thousands of 
mothers in his time had died after childbirth, was due to 
nothing else but dirt. This disease was caused by the in
troduction of dirt into the generative tract by unclean hands 
and unsanitary material used during the period of obstetric 
delivery. Oliver Wendell Holmes was laughed at, jeered at. 
humiliated, and humbled, as are all men and women who 
are pionekrs and crusaders in a new line of thought or 
endeavor. 

Several years later Professor Semmelweiss, an obstetric 
professor in the University of Budapest, Hungary, from 1850 
to 1865,unfamiliar wibh Dr. Holmes news, announced to the 
physicians of Austria and Hungary his belief that puerperal
sepsis was caused by unclean methods of delivery that 
spread infection through dirt. His fellow physicians and 
the midwives of his time excoriated and pilloried him. They
denounced his views. They laughed at him. They literally 
spat at him. His delicate mind and his sensitive soul could 
not resist nor withstand the ravages of this ridicule. He 
lost his reason and in 1866 died in an insane institution in 
Budapest. 

Two Years ago when I was in Budapest I stood in rever
ence in front of a beautiful monument that Hungary had 
belatedly erected to commemorate the memory, the name, 
and the fame of its illustrious ploneer and crusader, Profes
sor Scmmelweiss. Here was a scholar and a scientist who 
was driven to his death because he had given the world the 
principles that other physicians and surgeons today belleve 
in, that puerperal sepsis or blood p&ox&g, caused in child-
birth. is due to a dirt infection at the time of delivery. 
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Mr. Chairman, a few millions’ spent each year to nurses, 

midwives, and doctors to help them bring children into the 
world cleanly and healthily would not only save the lives of 
thousands of mothers but would also usher the young into 
the world in healthier, more sanitary, and more decent 
conditions. 

In the rural sections of the United States and in the 
smaller villages we have very few nurses, mldwives, or doc-
tors. A kindly friend. male or female, may be the only one 
to help to bring the child into the world. This humane 
and constructive legislation, embodied in this bill, would 
save the lives of millions of our mothers in the future, and 
help to perpetuate the home and the angel of the home-the 
mother. 

Mr. Chairman, previously this maternal legislation was 
known as the “ Shepherd-Towner Act ” or the “ Shepherd-
Bankhead Act.” This legislation was only put into operation
for a few Years and died because no appropriations were 
made to perpetuate its work. In the past its work was only
of a temporary nature. The present legislation will be per
manent and a living monument to Franklin Delano Roose
velt. 

This bill makes its tenure permanent in character and 
lasting in its results. It will be an ideal, worthy to be emu
lated by every civilized government of the world. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, another section of this humane and con
structive bill provides for child welfare. This section would 
take care of infancy and childhood until the age of puberty.
The weakest links in the chain of home life everywhere are 
the two extremes of life, young age and old age. A genera
tion ago 1 out of every 4 young that were brought into the 
world die during the stage of inf’ancy. They. had no oppor
tunity to develop into childhood or adolescence. Today,
through the medium of science and medicine, thro,ugh serum 
and antitoxin, and the countless contributions of prophy
lactic treatments, coupled with hygienic regulations and 
legal restrictions placed upon the exploitation of childhood, 
we are enabled to raise children, with the result that the 
mortality tables today show only 1 out of 8 dying before 
they have had a chance to develop into young adult life. 

The laws of our country and society have aided the young
:hildren of the present generation by prolonging legal child-
hood to the age of 16, which ends the compulsory educational 
period required by law. 

A soldier fighting in the trenches of France. with bullets 
passing and bombs exploding over him, with poison gas about 
him, has a better chance to escape with his life, than has a 
:hild coming into the world to live and to reach young adult 
Life. 

Mr. Chairman, the mother may be the queen of the home, 
3ut ihe father is the breadwinner, the provider, who keeps
;he home intact. The home is the foundation of all society.
Upon it the superstructure of all government must rise. 
Destroy the home and you destroy the most sacred human 
.nstitution devised by mankind. 

Death, through the loss of the breadwinner, has broken 
many a home. For centuries the widows, orphans, and de-
Iendent children have cried aloud for help and assistance in 
;heir tragic periods of economic insecurity. In the past the 
only recourse for orphaned children was the poorhouse,
&nshouse, and the orphan asylum.

The twentieth century of civilization has awakened our 
:itizens to the duty and obligations they owe to these un
iortunate orphans. Forty States in our Union have thus far 
matted widows’ pensions or child-welfare laws, to Protect 
,hese innocent orphaned victims of previous inhuman capi
,alistic and legislative indifference. [Applause.] 

Widows’ pensions and child-welfare laws have had the 
lplrit of humanity breathed into them by permitting the 
nother to have the custody of her own brood ln her own 
lome. by having the State give to the mother the money it 
‘ormerly gave to an institution to take care of these orphans. 
:n this way the State has preserved the integrity of the home. 
Ln its own home the child becomes the beneficiary of the 
ender love, the gentle solicitude, and the gracious care of 
ts own mother. In an institution a child become.8a mechanl-
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cal automaton. In its own home it is treated as a human 
being. Children reared in an orphan asylum lose their affec
tion for those they should love. In the home the ties that 
bind the child to its mother are firm, unyielding, and 
enduring.

This bill. so carefully conceived, further protects the home 
because millions of dollars are granted by the Federal Gov
ernment to the States, that will eliminate the orphan asylums
and restore the orphaned child to the custody of its own 
mother, who is the proper and noblest guardian of childhood. 

Mr. Chairman, if people who are physically and mentally
perfect in every way cannot find work to guarantee their 
economic security, what is to be the fate of those children 
who have been handicapped by nature by being crippled.
maimed, deformed, disfigured, blind, and deaf through con-
genital causes or diseases of childhood. 

“A sound mind in a healthy body” was the slogan, or 
dictum, enunciated by the famous seventeenth-century Eng
lish philosopher, psychologist, and educational thinker, John 
Locke. in his famous work, Some Thoughts Concerning Edu
cation. The fact that he was himself a physician of great 
repute, coupled with the thought that nature had endoaed 
him with a delicate physical constitution. made him realize 
the vital importance and value of having a healthy body.

Our great humane President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
a father, a victim of infantile paralysis himself, knows what 
a long. hard fight has to be made to recover from the rav
aging infnmities of infantile paralysis and other diseases 
that have pitifully crippled and maimed some of the youth
of our country.

This constructive legislation and appropriation amounting 
to $2,850,000 in this biil offers to every crippled. deformed, 
and paralyzed child, whose parents cannot afford to pay for 
treatment, every scientific, medical, mechanical, and physi
ological relief to restore them to health. It assuages the 
grief, the anguish, and the suffering that accompanies the 
complications of childhood diseases which afflict its unfortu
nate victims with chronic infirmities. 

This result is accomplished in this legislative bill through
rehabilitation and vocational guidance and constructive and 
corrective devices that are designed to restore a sound mind 
in an otherwise afiWt.ed and paralyzed body, so that these 
children may ultimately become useful citizens of our Re
~uhlic. capable of being self-supporting and self-respecting.

Mr~Chairman, the period of adolescence is the critical and 
trying time in young adult life. The physiological changes
that take place in puberty are responsible for the mental 
aberrations so common and prevalent in youth. ScientMc 
medicine contends that juvenile delinquency, incorrigibiiitv,
changes of disposition, temperament, and character are 
attributable to the endocrinological disturbance caused by 
Puberty.

This humane bill appropriates millions of dollars to aid 
these unfortunate victims of adolescence, through scientiilc 
medical supervision controlled in the Bureau of Child Hy
giene, thus contributing to the normal restoration of these 
young people as useful citizens of our Republic, instead of 
filling our penal institutions with juvenile delinquents.
fApplaUse.1

Mr. Chairman, between the ages of 20 to 60 is the great
productive period of human e.xistence. Through labor, com
merce, industry, agriculture, science, art and literature, and 
all colla!eral forms of human endeavor, the progress of man-
kind throughout the civilized world has been acccmplished.

The one sublime and great ideal for which all those pea
ple who work through brain and brawn would eternally be 
grateful for is economic and job security. Mankind the 
world over is profoundly interested in one fundamental con
cept; that is the privilege to work and to support loved ones 
who are dependent on that work for the amenities and de
cencies 0’ Life. The chronic deterrent that has prevented
mankind-ihroughout the world. between the ages of 20 to 
60. from being blessed with happiness, contentment, and 
social and economic security is the tragic economic disease 
callpd unemployment.

The problem of unemployment is today not a problem of 
any bxlity nor any coLcntry, nor of any political party, 
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but is world-wide and universal in its proportions. Nothing
affects the average individual so closely as the question of 
the preservation of life with economic security. It is only
after these necessities are satisfied that an individrral can 
turn his thoughts to problems of politics, society, education, 
science, art, philosophy, or even religion. Society a.3 it is 
constituted today, and has been constituted throughout all 
the ages, has taught humani ty the fact that the necessities 
of life can be obtained only by the “sweat of one’s brow.” 
It has ever been the rule that those unwilling to work do 
not desse to share the material goods of the world. The 
tragedy of unemployment today, however, is that men are 
willing to work, but can find no work for their hands or 
brains. 

In order that the remedies for the relief of unemployment,
particularly unemployment in the United States. may be 
properly understood, it is necessary that we have some con
ception of the historical aspects of this difllculty. Unem
ployment has plagued mankind from time immemorial. It 
has been with us from the time that society became or
ganized and humam‘ty aave UD its IIOIIIadiC CXkh!nCe and 
the freedom which such 8 life implies for the greater PrObX
tion which an individual receives in group organization.

The annals of ancient history give many examples of the 
problems of Unemployment and how it was successfully
temporarily solved. In the Bible there is the story of Joseph
who was called in as an expert by the Egyptian Pharoah of 
his day to solve a problem which was then appearing on the 
horizon, namely, unemployment for an appreciable number 
of years. Joseph suggested that a sufficient store of ma
terials be set up during the years of plenty to supply the 
needs of the 7 lean years that were in the ofilng. The 
Phoenicians were the commercial group of the Semitic na
tion. They settled in Africa and founded the ancient civili
ration known as Carthage. They explored the mining dis
tricks of the British Isles, and brought back iron, tin, and 
copper to Phoenicis. there to be converted into bronze. For 
the Phoenicians. therefore. the solution of their problem of 
unemployment lay in expansion or colonization in other 
Parts of the WOrld. 

The Greeks had a similar cure for this problem, for when 
in the small country of Greece tht: press of increased PopU
lation made employment diiiicult. settlers were sent to what 
is now Sicily, and there established a center of commerce 
at Syracuse. They also sent their legions to Asia Minor 
and established settlers’ colonies there. In Snarta the prob
lem was met’ in another-manner. This communistic coun
try, which rigorously supervised the life of all the members 
of its community, decreed the extreme penalty of killing the 
weak so that only the strong might survive. This, of course, 
tended to keep down any rapid increase in population, and 
eventually Sparta perished as a result of the very remedy
she thought would help her in her survivaL 

Rome, the first great Empire of history. was confronted 
with the problem of unemployment early in its career. Fol
lowing the conflict between Rome and Carthage the problem 
was relieved by the subjugation of the latter country. The 
natural growth of population of Rome, nevertheless, soon 
presented again the problem of unemployment. To solve 
it Rome resorted to the methods of Phoenicia. namely,
colonization. Consequently, Romsn soldiers planted their 
flag in Spain, in Britain, in the Balkan States-which are 
now known as Rumania, Bulgaria. and Yugoslabin Hun
gary, in Asia Minor. and on the northern coast of Africa. 
Always following the flag went the civil population. anxiotis 
to leave overcronded Rome and Italy. They would rather 
be. flrst, in any place where they could ilnd employment,
economic security, and profitable labor than, second. where 
they would constantly be on the brink of starvation. The 
inilux of barbarians and slaves deprived the native Remans 
of labor and employment. This was one of the conditions 
that finally caused the great Empire to collapse in the year 

4?6 A. D. 
Following the collapse of the Roman Empire the organixa

tion of society entered into the feudal system, which was the 
political. social, and economic set-up of the Middle Ages.
The feudal system, while it destroyed or curbed the India-
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vidual liberty and freedom of men and women, narrowin 
them to a confining locality, nevertheless gave a fair guar 
anty of employment to the workers, thus assuring economil 
security. The feudal lord unquestionably was master of tb 
soul and body of the toiler. The laborer was bound to thl 
soil by a process akin to involuntary slavery. While hc 
served his master he had bread to eat. a roof to shelter him 
and clothing to wear. Did the peasant prefer to surrende: 
his liberty and freedom in return for a guaranty of eco 
nomic security? The doglike fidelity of the medieval ser 
to his lord, the loyalty of generations of apparently willim 
peasants to generations of overlords of the same family
showed that the feudal serf of medieval times did prefer the 
benefits of economic security to liberty itself. 

Not all people were happy, however. iRith this compulsoq
service to their overlords, and among those were many whc 
were obsessedby a desire for liberty and individual freedom 
These people, together with others who were unemployed 
or rather who refused employment under feudal conditions 
left their native lands in search of adventure and constitutec 
a part of the yersormel of the great religious armies k?owr 
as the “ Crusa ers *‘, who also were merchants and traders 

Self-sufliciem as the economic society of the Middle Age: 
was its people ( .ere nevertheless dependent upon the outel 
world for some essentials of good living. The serf couk 
grow his own food supply, spin his own wool, make his owr 
agricultural implements, design all of his own clothes; bui 
for the spices of life he had to look to the Orient. to the far 
romantic Fast. The medieval person knew of no ice as s 
means of preservation of food. He wps far from the da8 
of electrical or gas refrigeration The spices of the Easl 
were absolutely essential for him in preserving his food over 
a length of time and to keep it from decaying in the heat ol 
the Tropics 

The spread of Mohammedanism and the victorious armies 
of the Turks barred western Europe from direct communi
cation with the Far East, particularly after the capture of 
Constantinople by Saracens in 1453. To prevent their 
overland caravans and maritime cargo ships loaded with 
rich merchandise from falling into the hands of the Moham
medans the people who inhabited the continent of Europe 
were of necessity compelled to look for other routes to India 
and the Far East, such as the expeditions of Vasco de Gama 
and Columbus. While the Americas were being colonized 
they remained for many centuries too remote for the bulk 
of European population to m&r&& In the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries we find ?;iCe-rsread unemployment 
worse than that of today. So prevnleut, indeed, was unem
ployment, that the man power of the world was only too 
happy to be employed as professional soldiers in the fre
quent wars that characterized this period. Slowly, but 
surely, the colonies of the New World began to absorb the 
unemployed of the old. Since the inception of the lndus
trial revolution and the war for American independence,
colonization in other continents has progressed so rapidly 
as to relieve temporarily the economic pressure in European
countlles. 

For the Modem Age, the latter part of the eighteenth 
century witnessed the development of the industrial revolu
tion in England. The invention of machinery transferred 
many farmers to the factory and thousands of farms were 
deserted. Commercial cities sprung up, new captains of 
wealth were created. and capitalists accumulated tremend
ous fortunes. 

The workers shared very slightly In this era of industrial 
Prosperity. Instead they tiered from the evils of this 
new system which brought about low wages, child labor, 
long hours, industrial accidents, and industrial diseases. 
Summarizing the results of this industrial revolution In 
England, we find 12 percent of its population rich and com
fortable. while 88 percent of its inhabitants were in abject 
poverty and destitute circumstances. However, the great
redeeming feature of the industrial revolution was, that it 
brought about the destruction of the feudal system of agri
culture by the vast movements of men and women from 
small isolated famla to the factolies of urban communities. 
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From the France-Prussian War of 1870 to the inception

of the World War in 1914 an economic era was ushered In 
which reached the highest peak of prosperity the world has 
ever known. The full fruits of the factory system were being
gathered by all civilized nations of the world. European 
powers extended themselves into the dlstant continents of 
Africa, Asia. and Australia. There they founded colonies, 
not only for political purposes to satisfy national pride but 
primarily to furnish raw material for the use of thefactories 
in England and other European nations. wblch material8 
were there converted into finished products, to be shipped
back to the colonies for their consumption.

That is why England did not permit America to manu
facture in the early history of our career, but compelled the 
colonies to send the raw material to England, where they
converted it into manufactured goods, and sent the gooda
back to be sold to the colonies. 

That is the reason America, at the inception of our Gov
ernment, was 98 percent agricultural and 2 percent in
dustrial. 

During the World War the problem of unemployment dls
appeared The armies absorbed the unemployed, and the 
tremendous increase in consumpticn of war materials stun
ulated the demand for supplies which taxed the resources of 
both machine and man powers throughout the world. Fol
lowing the termination of the war. however, the reaction set 
In. and a condition exactly opposite to that which prevailed
during the war period was ushered in, resulting in wide-
spread unemployment,.

What is the r-n for unemployment in modem days?
The primary cause is overproduction of material goods,bring-
Lng about a decline in price, with a lessened production and 
consequent unemployment. What are the factors which 
-ontribute to overproduction? These are: First.. lack of eco
nomic markets. because practically every habitable portion
of the globe has already been populated and has been, or is, 
)n the ve,-ge of being industrialized. Second, the invention 
and use of labor-saving machinery has displaced thousanda 
)f men and women. Third, the instance of seasonal trades, 
:haracteristic cf highly civil&& .communtties, in which 
rtyles change frequently and producers are afraid to a&id
wte future requfrements. Another great factor in the pro
luction of unemployment is the unfortunate bankrupt fInan
:ial condition of most of our countrp’s 40.000.000 farmers 
who are potential buyers. However, because of their lowered 
ncome, this great buying power is lost, with the resulting
memployment of the thousands who would otherwise be 
zqulred to supply the farmer’s needs. 

Mergers and combinations of big business also create wide
pread unemployment. They throw the middle classes out of 
)usiness and force them down to the level of employees: thus 
hey create a large class of individuals seeking employment
vithout increasing the opportunities for flnding work. Other 
&n&ant causes of unemployment, particularly ln our coun
ry, were the great tidal waves of immigration, which began 
n the end of the eighteenth century and until 20 years ago
wrought into our country millions of people seeking employ
nent. 

Serious as the condition of unemployment in our country is 
oday. it is not hopeless if we have the courage to face the 
acts and apply the proper remedies. What are these reme 
ties? They are, first, political; second, economic; and third, 
o&L 

Politically we can aid in alleviating the conditions of 
reemployment by promoting international peace, so as to 
ender wars improbable if not impossible. Post-bellum r+ 
onstruction always brings unemployment in its wake through
he return of the soldier to industry. Let us. therefore, war 
#nwar. Peace should be our ideal, our hope, our aspiration. 
Applause.1
Economically the solution may be of two charactem. Fir& 

ly lessening the overproduction, by agreement in various in
.ustries; and. second, by i.ncre&ng consumption of corn
mditiw by encouragement of liberal terms, such as credit to 
ebtors. particularly in periods of economic Stress. 
Socially the solution of unemployment concerns itself to 

he attitude of the Federal Government toward the indi-
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vldual. HOW can the Nation aid? The Government can 
assist business. industry, and labor in the following manner: 

First. The national abolition of child labor, now accom
plished through the National Recovery Act. 

Second. The limitation of the labor of women in hazardous 
industries. 

Third. The establishment of a national system of old-age
pensions as provided in this bill 

Fourth. The Perfection of UIiemPlOYment insurance in 
times of prosperity to provide for the unemployed in time Of 
distress. 

Fifth. The institution of a vigorous, scientific. and prac
tfcal program of farm relief to rehabilitate agriculture, the 
basis of all industry. [Applause.1

Sixth. Governmental supervision of any trust or mergers
that are in their nature monopolies and which threaten the 
well-being of the Nation 

Seventh. The liberal extension of credits by banks in co
operation with the Federal Reserve System to every deserving 
business organization engaged in commerce. industry. and 
agriculture.

Eighth. The rapid construction of public works to aid in 
absorbing the number of unLmployed 

Ninth. BY solving the problem Of the distribution by the 
middleman, who adds to the cost of distribution a tremen
dous overhead, which is responsible for many evils now in
herent in our method of distribution. 

Tenth. BY stabilizing our currency and arranging for the 
disposition Of exportable SUrphS and by an adjustment Of 
the gold to Silver ratio. Which may stimI.dak trade with 
silver-standard countries. 

Eleventh. By increasing consumption. It is easily conceiv
able that if the 15.000.000unemployed were given the mean% 
through emPlOYment. of Purchasing consumatde good% that 
factories would soon get busy again. Therefore the purchas
ing power of the unemployed must be increased. 

This is the social Program our Government must adopt 
to combat the ravages and tragedies of unemployment. Un
employment is the cancer of our body politic, eating at the 
vitals of our Nation and crumbling -the eCOnOmiC StXIICtUre 
upon which our entire western civilization rests. 

The ability of our Government to check unemployment in 
our country will be the barometer of the civilization of our 
time. Our Government must ultimately stand or fall by its 
ability to solve this problem CApplause.1

It is upon the economic security of its man power that 
society must rest. To combine individual liberty with eco
nomic security of labor is the paramount and great problem
of our age.

The extraordinary fact about this splendid bill is that in 
the future it will provide unemployment insurance to those 
who are the unwilling derelicts and driftwood of our social, 
commercial, and capitalistic system.

Mr. Chairman, so long as the proflt motive is the animat
ing and fundamental concept of capitalistic rugged individ
ualism, so long will the few, at the expense of the many,
control the wealth of our Nation, and unemployment must 
always prevail. [Applause.1 This bill seeks to minimize un
employment by cushioning with unemployment insurance 
any crltical period of unemployment that might a6iict us in 
the future. 

Mr. Chairman, despite the sunshine which floods the road 
upon the highway of life, the path of human progress toward 
peace on earth and good will to mankind has been lined 
with rocks, thorns, and thistles. 

Among the great assets of human progress may be listed 
the tremendous achievement cf the arts and the sciences, 
particularly the strides made in medicine toward the con-
quest of nature. The annihilation of distance both in trans
portation and communication, the victory over man’s visible 
foes in animal and vegetable life, and the compelling of 
nature to yield of its stores in greater profusion than ever 
before, are some of the assets to be credited to modern 
cMlization. 

On the other hand we must not blind ourselves to the 
liabilities which are present in our midst. These seem to 
spring from, the very Progress which ought to anmhilate 
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them. The destructiveness of modern warfare, the unfair 
and unjust distribution of wealth to labor, the viciousness of 
modem propaganda, and the evils attendant upon our highly
agricultural and industrialized age, are some of the outstand
lng dangers which mankind still has to conquer. Of all 
these complex problems none perhaps is greater or at&&r 
more people than does the hazard of old age. 

I do not speak of the dangerous disease of old age, but of 
the economic insecurity which today affects those of OUT 
population who have reached the age of 60 or 65. This is a 
problem which is terrifying to those whom it affects and 
which strikes at the very soul of their existence. In this 
so-called “ twentieth century of civilization “, in this, the 
richest country in the world, we find men and women part
the age of 65 compelled to surrender their self-respect and 
become dependent as charitable wards, either on the corn-
munity or on relatives or friends who in many instances are 
as badly off as those who depend upon them. 

Old-age dependency is deflnltely and positively one of the 
great tragedies of modern economic progress. Scientific 
medicine has made it possible for mankind to live longer than 
formerly. Two generations ago the average age of man 
would be about 40; today the average man lives until he is 
58, and the same scientific applicances that have been utii 
for children to grow and develop have been placed around 
the old father and the mother, so that old age and longevity
have been increased. Formerly, out of a total of 100,006 
people, 41,000 would reach the age of 65. Today 52,000 of 
such an original number w five ~XJ h 65. mm of t& 
mcreased expectancy of life, the number of persons 65 
years of age and over in the United States has been steadily
increasing, and the consequencesare that, while those fathers 
and mothers are living longer than before, the economic and 
industrial conditions that confront them in our Nation has 
made it impossible for them to find work, and the only way
they can subsist and save themselves from penury. hunger,
and want. is for them to join the great caravan that finally 
wends its way over the hill to the poorhouse. 

Only 6 percent of all the old people employed in Private
mdu&l= can expect pc,sions in their old age. while the 
balance, or 84 percent of them, can expect nothing. depend
ing only upon their savings. If, unfortunatcb. their inCOme 
did not permit them to save for old age. or they lose their 
money through unfortunate investments, then modern fn
dustry throws them back upon the community as human 
driftwood and wreckage that is uselessbecause of life’s wear 
and tear. Thus we behold our wage earners transformed 
from a group of hopeful, independent citizens into a class of 
helpless poor. In some States of the Union it is a Crime to 
turn out old horses to starve: still society lets its old men 
and women starve in their old, unemployed age unless they
take the last pilgrimage upon the road that leads them 
pathetically to the almshouse and poorhouse CA~plausc.1 

How many old men and women have we? There are today 
over seven and a half million people past 65 years of age in 
the united States. Four and one-half millions are between 
the ages of 65 and 70, a million and a half between the ages
of 70 and 75, and a million betKeen 75 and 80, and there are 
three-quarters of a million people 80 and over, until life 
finally terminates. The number of old people in our country
is now twice greater than the original population of the 
entire Thirteen colordes*

Statistics of all the money spent in the almshouses and the 
old-age homes of our country show that 32 percent went aS 
administrative expense, 38 percent for operation of the plant,
wtie 30 percent went for inmates maintenance. In other 
words, out of every dollar contributed to the almshouse. 70 
cents went for administrative and operative expense, the 
so-called “ overhead “, while 30 cents went directly for the 
old fathers and mothers. 

Every State of the Union, with the exception of New Mex
ice. has almshouses for the poor. In 40 of our States the 
almshouses are county institutions. Here in these alms-
houses are huddled together the feeble-minded and the ePi
leptic, the crippled and the maimed the idiot and the fmbe
tile. the abandcned child of the prostitute, the broken-down 
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criminal, the chronfc drunkard, the victim of loathsome and 
contagious diseases, and venereal infections, and last but not 
least, the superann uated toilers of labor and industry, our 
fathers and mothers. Veterans of dissipation and veterans 
of peace and industry living together under one mol. Is it 
fair? Is it just? Is it humane? 

To me it is a pitiful and tragic indictment of the civilira
tion of our times. [Applause.1 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fmm New 
York has expired 

Mr. SIROVICEL Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to proceed for 15 more minutes. 

Mr. DOUGHTGN. Mr. Chairman I yield the gentleman
15 additional minute% 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York is 
recognized for 15 additional minutes. 

Mr. SIROVICH. Mr. Chairman. what are the causes of 
old-age dependency? First and foremost is the impairment 
of health. Sickness and disease exact a terrible toll. In 
old age the resistance of a person is diminished and he be-
comes susceptible very easily to the ravages that come in the 
wake of vocational and industrial pursuits. Tuberculosis 
among the miners; pneumonia amongst the steel and miIl 
and factory workers; rheumatism and heart lesions from 
working in damp and wet occupations; asthma, bronchitis. 
and skin lesions amongst fur workers; lead poisoning 
amongst painters, and countless other maladies too numerous 
to mention Unfortunate business investments, alluring
advertisements, high-pressure salesmen have ruined many 
an old father and mother. Bank failures have sent many an 
elderly couple to the almshouse when the savings of a life-
time were lost. When the waning earning power of old age
in competition with young age and machinery manifests 
itself, ambition collapses, hope is transformed into despair.
and, with relatives and friends gone, death or the alms-
house is welcomed ss the final relief. The greatest curse of 
old age, however, is unemployment, which has lately in-
creased through the productivity of machinery. Every-
where discrimination is practiced against the older employee
in favor of youth. In modern industry today we see the 
exempliEcation of the vi&la principle “Equal opportunity
for all, except those past the age of 45.” 

Another factor driving older men and women toward 
pauperism is the lack of family connections. One-third of 
the almshouse paupers throughout the United States have 
never been married. another third are widowed, and one-
third are still married. The great majority of aged depend
ents in almhouses and infirmaries are childless. 

Other causes for dependency are the victims of the in-
gratitude of children who have forgotten the divine injuuc
tion given to Moses upon Mount Sinai, when God gave him 
the great conunandment which says: “ Honor thy father and 
thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the land which 
the Lord thy God giveth thee.” 

Loss of wife, husband, or children very quickly brings
about the transition from independence to dependence.

Scientific medicine has increased the span of life in less 
than a century from 39 years in 1843 to 58 years, which it is 
today. So that today we have 7.500.000people over 65 in a 
population of 125,OOO.OOO. 

Last but not least, the greatest cause of dependency in o!d 
age is the terrible to3 that industrial accidents take in human 
and economic values. 

During the period from 1910 to 1920. a period of 1C years,
there were more men and women maimed and cripp!ed in the 
industries of the United States than were lost in all the wars 
of our Nation from the time of the American Revolution 
down to the World War. In the fears 1917 and 1918. when 
our expeditionary forces went across the ocean to fight to 
make the world safe for democracy, there were more men and 
women killed in the industries of our country than there were 
American soldiers and sailors killed and wounded by the 
hostiie forces fighting in Europe. In the year 1919. accord
ing to the mport of the Federation of American Engineers,
in this country 23,000 people were killed in our industries 
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and 3.570.000 workers were crippled and injured in the per
formance of their duties so that they had to stay off for 4 
weeks or more from their employment. If the prevailing 
rate of wages, according to the National Employers’ Associa
tion. amounted to $2725 per week for the year 1927.it would 
mean $4 a day for 300.000.000days, or a loss to labor and 
industry of $1.200,000.000a year.

It was these frightful conditions, ladles and gentlemen,
that prompted the people of the country of ours to interest 
themselves in the subject of old-age pensions. In 10 yeara
the principle of old-age pensions has been approved fn 29 
States and 2 Territories of the Union. 

f&&al-service workers and authorities on old age have 
agreed that any individual who has reached the age of 65 
or over and possessesno property or whose income is less than 
$300 a year must become a dependent upon his family or hia 
community. In 1930, 3.000,OOOpeople were supported wholly 
or in part by others. Think of it, one person out of every two 
past 65 years old is supported by your community! What are 
the factors which sre responsible for this very serious 
situation? 

1. First is the increased span of life. Accompanying this 
increase in the individual’s life is the elimination of opmr
tunity in incinstral occupations All of us are familiar with 
advertisements for help wanted. Applicants must be under 
40 and sometimes even under 30 years. Some restaurants 
will not accept waiters over 25 years Thus the aged worker 
is pmgressively eliminated from industry. The chance to 
obtain a job seems to vary in inverse proportion to the age of 
the men after 30 or 40. In this great machine age where 
mass production reigns supreme, we behold the tragic for
mula of equal opportunity for all with the exception of those 
past the age of 45. [Applause.]

2. The second factor in old-age dependency is that of 
family relations and the mode of living. Before the intense 
centralization of industry arrived in large cities, homesteads 
were kept and there was always room for grandpa or 
grandma at the flreslde. Today, with apartment-house liv
ing, no room for the aged exists, and they of course beccme 
dependent upon the charity of the community, or inmates of 
dJllShOuseS. 

3. The number of old-age dependents are four times as 
great among men as they zue in women. For sentimental 
reasons mothers more often will find a home with their 
children than will the father of the family. At the samd 
time it is interesting to note that there are four times Bb 
many single men dependent upon charitable assistance 85 
married men. 

4. The collapse of over 4.000 banks, carrying the life 
savings of hundreds of thousands of old people, has destroyed
their hope of providing for the future. High-pressure sales
manship, selling worthless securities to these old people, has 
robbed them of millions that would have provided for them 
in their old age. Ill health, of course, is a factor in old-age
dependency.

5. Perhaps the most important factor of all that con&f
tut:s old-age dependency, is the low wages paid to unskilled 
la’tir during the productive years of life. BY low wages,
I mean a salary which allows only body and soul to be kept
together. but which makes no provision for old-age saving 
or insurance. That this is deAnhelp true is shown by an 
authentic report by the State of Pennsylvania in 1925,to the 
effect that the male almshouse population is recruited 
largely from the ranks of unskilled labor. Another study,
made in 1910. showed that out of 58.060 males admitted to 
various almsdouses in the United States, 37% percent were 
common laborers. In New York State, a study of 1.700men 
receiving old-age pensions, showed that 50 percent WerS 

unskilled and semiskilled laborers. 
To summarize, therefore, it must be evident to us that the 

factors which make for old-age dependency are not within 
the contra! of the individual himself. It seems deflnitels 
certain that social and economic forces which no single per-
son can guide or control are in the main responsibk for the 
appalling condition of old-age dependency in the UnIted 
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To my mind. old-age security must be solved and the 

terror of old age removed if the United States of America is 
to fulfill its destiny. [Applause.]

We physicians constantly urge care of the body in infa .CY. 
youth, and maturity in order that physical perfection may
be at its highest throughout life. Of what use is such urging
by doctors-and care of the body by the average person ii, 
at 40 or even 50 years of age, that bodY is to be scrapped as 
old metal and thrown away as human junk? 

In some States of the Union, as I stated before, it is a Crime 
to turn out old horses to starve. They must be fed Or de
stroyed. Shall we feed. clothe, and house our age?. or shall 
we destroy them as old horses are destroyed? The very
thought of it is a tragic inci!ctment of the civilization of OUT 
days. [Applause.]

We have been dodging the problems c: &d-age pensions by 
cxpcdients of various kinds. But nJ expedien: ever solved 
a rxcblem. The only solution of this condition is by thOr
o&h consideration df all the fact-s that will honestly dVe 
this matter. 

For many years on the floor of Congress znd elsewhere 
I have advocated pension for the aged--old-age pensionS
and have made studies of the conditions covering the sub
ject that have run over a long time. I have fought steadily
and consistently for this ideal of humanity for years and 
shall continue to battle until it is won for every old man and 
woman. Economic security must be assured to all citizens in 
their old, declining age.

Let me repeat. gentlemen of the House, no society can sur
vive that allows its men and women to starve in their old 
and unemployed age. and forces them, to avoid hunger and 
want, to take the last pilgrimage of their lives on the road 
that pathetically and tragically leads over the hill to the 
poorhouse.

Old-age dependency is but one of the terrible social risks 
to which man is subject today. What are some of the other 
risks? They are industrial accidents and occupational dis
eases; temporary or prolonged sickness; permanent inva
lidity; old age; maternity; unemployment; death of the 
breadwinner, involving dependency of widow, orphans, or 
o+&er dependents; sickness of members of familY; burial. 

What is the remedy? Let us look at what foreign countries 
axe doing. Of all the civilized nations of the worl& 42 have 
adopted-the principles of old-age pensions. There &e three 
for& of old-age pensions operating throughout F3UW% 
south Africa, South America, Canad& Australia. and New 
Zealand. The first is called the compulsory. contributory
form of old-age pensions. This system cons?3stsof com-
Pelling each workingman from 16 to 65 t.o contribute a Part I 
of his income to a general lli3tiOnal fund, the zUZlOUd to be 

contributed being anywhere from 2 to 5 percent. The em
ployers contribute a like amount, and the government con-
tributes a third portion. This amount stays in the coffers 
of the nation until the man becomes old and enfeebled.and 
arrives at the age of 65. when he becomes the ben&CtiY Of 
his labor and efforts. Twenty-eight nations of Eurcpe have 
adopted the principle of the compulsory. contributory form 
of insurance, and amongst them are the three great nation.~
England, France. and Germany. 

Germany was the flrst to start this movement, under the 
infiuence of the Iron Chancelor. Bismarck. in 1881. Today
there are 20.000,000 workers enrolled who, when their tie 
comes, will be the recipients of an old-age pension which 
will make them love-and respect their fatherland and mebe 
them realize that they are receiving the kind of protection
and security which it is the duty of every civilized Gorem
ment to provide for its citizens. 

Germany also provides its citizens with invalidity insur
ante, widows’ and orphans’ pensions, as well 85 SickUesSand 
unemployment insurance. 

In 1908 that conservative and great nation, England,
under the leadership of Lord Asquith and Lloyd George.
introduced the noncontributory form of insurance. In 1925 
greater modifications were made in the bill to mnforro with 
Germany’s system. so that England today stands upon the 
same pedestal in old-age-security legislation as Germany. 
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It adopted in toto the entire theory of compulsory, contribu
tory insurance. Out of 17,000,OOOworkers in England, IS,-
000,000 have subscribed to the principle of old-age pensfons.

France has ‘7.500.000of its working people enrolled under 
the roster of the compulsory. contributory form of old-age 
PenSiOnS. 

TQe second system, under which 10 nations operate, is 
called the “ noncontributory form ‘* of old-age pensions and 
is colloquially known as the “straight pension system.”
This system provides for no contribution by any toiler, but 
when a workingman arrives at the age of 65 he receives his 
pension as an evidence of the interest which his government
maintains in him. Industry cannot throw him away as a 
wreck upon the ocean of life. 

The nations which have adopted this noncontributory form 
of old-age pensions. or straight pensions, are such countries 
as Denmark. Canada. New Zealand. Australia. Iceland. and 
Russia. . 

The third form of old-age pensions is the kind known as 
the “ voluntary savings ” type, under which an individual 
puts away every week in &e of the post1 savings of the 
government a certain amount of money from his allowance 
and the government contributes a subsidy to equal it. The 
individual. however, cannot use it until he arrives at the 
age of 65. The nation which started this PrinCiPle was 
Spain, and today Japan is operating under that .SyStt?m.

There are 1.900,000.000men and women in this world and 
600,000,000 of them have subscribed to the different forms 
of old-age pensions. They will be the beneficiaries of an 
old-age pension systim in the declining Years of their life. 
So we have the wholesome spectacle of 42 nations of the 
world interested in the preservation of human life. The 
only three nations of the whole world that have not adopted
the principle of old-age pensions are China, India, and the 
United States. I am making the plea to have our country
withdraw from the company it is keeping with China and 
India and march onward with the civilized nations of the 
world. IApplause. 

Mr. Chairman, the true patriots of our countrY are not 
only the men who bared their breasts TV shot and shell 
and were ready to give their lives upon the battlefields of 
our country so that our Nation should be preserved, but 
there are also the vetemns of peace, men who have worked 
in the auarrles of life. in season and out of season. and have 
co&rib&xl everything that they hold near and dear in life 
b the peace and pm.sperie of our c~untrp in t.fmes of peace. 

Just as we pension the veteran for his patriotism in time 
of war we should pension through the principle of old-age
securitv the old father and mother who have battlxl for our 
happi&= and 0~ SUCK in t&E of peace. 

I want to see Ameria marching with England. with 
France, and Germany, not only on the basis of an agree
ment for naval and military disarmam ent but on the basis 
of humanitarian disarmament, that would make the world
safe for humanity to five in peace, tranquilfity, and happines 
until Divine Providence calls them to rest in eternal sleep.
[Appbm.] 

Mr. Chairman, often have I sat ln the House and lMened 
to resolutions put through by some of the diitingulshed men 
of this historic forum. A few years ago a bill was passed
appropriating $50.000 to determine why fishes do not enter 
the harbors of cm sections of our country. lQ~ent,l$ 
another appropriation pazsed the House spending thousands 
of dollars to determine the cause of death of old trees in the
forests of our Nation. At the last session of Congress thou-
sands of doijars were appropriated to determine the cause of 
disease among cattle. I have seen thousands of dollars 
spent to conserve our oil resources. hzilllozs have been 
spent to eradicate the corn borer, thz bollweevil. the Span
ish fQ, and the Jnpanese title. 

Mr. chairman, the present bill under debate and discus
sion is an American bill. It is a humanitarian bill, It fs 
in consonance and in conformlt~ with the teachings and the 
preachment of the great Savior. It is in harmony with 
the greatest comman dment of nil commsndmentS. Mr. 
CI * .thetimehascome,thehourhasstruck,andth4 
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moment has an-lved when the Wnited States has to declan 
whether it shall fall behind the cultured and civihzed na 
tions of the world or is willing to march side by aide witl 
those nations that have put human rights on the saml 
parity as property rights. CApplause.1 

Mr. Chairman, we have had 74 Congmsses of the Unitec 
States since the inception of our Governmen t. w?latma1 
in Congress here can state to me which Congmss stands ou 
preeminem? What Member can tell me the Congress tha 
has done the greatest gti? 

All I know is that the Twelfth Congress was the Congres
that declared war against England. The Twenty-nintl
Congress was the Congress that declared war against Mexico 
because of Texas. The Thirty-seventh Congress was th 
Congress that brought about the Civil War and gave free 
dom to the Negro. The Pifty-fifth Congress ws the Con, 
gress that brought about the freedom of Cuba, which in 
vohed us in the Spanish-American War. The Sixty-fi.ftl
Congress was the Congress that declared war against the 
Central Powers of Europe, and the Six+third Congress wa: 
the Congress that brought about the Federal Reserve Sys 
tern that protected the rights of money in banks agains
financial collapse so that our material wealth would bc 
protected as the years go by. 

would hl to see the Seventy-fourth Congress of the 
United States, ere we make our exodus from this historic 
forum, declare war against the inhuman treatment of oil]
elders, so that they may continue to live in their own home! 
that have been hallowed with sweet memories, tender witl 
pleasant reminiscences. Home, where the prattle of chil. 
dren has been music to the ears of the parent% Home. thai 
has always been dedicated to God and consecrated to the 
love of family life. 

In the name of humanity I appeal to the membership ol 
this House for the preservation of the home and all that il 
means, so that the gracious prayers of our older generatioc
will pray for the life and happiness of the membership d 
the Seventy-fourth Congress of the United States for having
given of their today that others might have their tomorrow 
1Applause.1 

Mr. Chairman, every manufacturer is permitted to deduci 
from his income tax certain sums for obsolescent machin
ery-for property that is wearing out. How abmt provid
ing sums for the tilescent men and women, and the 
obsolete men and women who have been worn out in their 
labor in the quarries of life? Are they not entitled to se
curity in their human obsolescence? Are human beings less 
than machines? Is a human soul of less value than a con
traption of iron. steel, and brass? Is property more sacred 
in this great Republic than human beings and human rights?
Did the fighting founders of the Republic free the American 
Colonies from Great Britain, in order that later generations
ml&d immure them in economic slavers, and let their old 
carcasses waste away in hunger and poverty, or be put away
ln poorhouses with criminals, insane, and - Others? 
God forbid! 

Why should not employers of the labor on human minds 
and hands, be compelled to provide obsolescent security in 
the form of old-age pensions for those who have worn away
the best years of their lives in service to the machine age.
The cost is only 3 percent of the weekly pay roll. fur the 
benefits that will come. For unemployment insurance the 
employee bears an equal tax of 3 percent with the employer
who pays 3 percent. 

,In my career as physician, surgeon, and social worker, I 
have done everything in my power to further the ends of 
social justice. As one of the original members of the 
Widows’ Pension Board ln the State of New York 23 years 
ago, I have helped in the passage of many welfare bll 
particularly those relating to the widows and orphans as 
exemplified in the widows’ penslons and child-welfare laws, 
which have served as a model in 41 SW-es of the Union and 
communities throughout the world. In my broader field of 
National legislation, I have centralized my efforts for the 
relief of old age through economic-securfty insuramx and 
ofd-age pensions. These efforts have resulted in the re-
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peated introduction of the Sirovich bill for old-age pensions
during the past 10 years. In the Doughton bill. the solution 
of these social problems is the securing of old-age pensions
through the compulsory contributory form of social insur
ance for every working person in the United States, the cost 
of which shall be distributed between workers and the 
emplopem

Mr. chairman, this is not socialtsm. This fs not radi
calism. This is not Communists This is humanitariantsml 
It smclnhm to the people of our Republic. that since It is 
patriotic to pension our soldiers who bare their breast to 
shot and shell in order that our Republic may live, it is just 
as humane and patriotic to pension our old fathers and 
mothers who hav.: toiled in the quarries of labor to make 
our coluntry prosperous and glorious in time of peace. This 
is simple justice and the honorable discharge of a debt 
which society and our Republic owes those who labor in 
their behalf to make our Nation the richest in all the world. 
Every civiliz& nation on the face of the world has some 
form of old-age pensions with the exception of China, India. 
and the United States. Shall the United States, the richest,
the greatest. and the most prosperous Nation in the world 
march arm in arm with medieval China or In&a, or shall 
it take its rightful place in the forefront of the great na
tions of the world battling for social justice to our forgotten
old fathers and mothers. tA~~kus~1 

Mr. Chairman. sooner or later the curtain of life will faXI 
upon our earthly career. A little shaft will commemorate 
our humble memcries. Let me slnan-ely hope and tr& 
that in the far distant future when that time comes, that 
somewhere in Alleghany County, N. C., on such a modest 
shaft will be inscribed the sentiment: 

“Here lies ROELRI Doocarolr. Chairman of the Ways an4 
Means Commlttee of the Sevent+fourth Connress. Fathe.? aad 
6ponsor of Federal old-age pmisloas. unemjiloyment eecurIty,
child welfare and health and maternity protection for the pmpl~
of the Unlt.ed Statea” [Applause.] 

BOB Doucnrox-may the preyers of a grateful American 
public bring to you and your loved ones happiness in your
heart. contentment in your mind, for having fathered and 
sponsored such inspiring and humane legislation, that will 
be an inspiration to others while you live, and a monument 
to your memory as well as our great humane President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, long after the rest of your col
leagues shall be forgotten in the ashes of time. CApplaus&] 

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SIROVK!EL I yield. 
Mr.COLDEN. F%stIwishtoexpressmyverydeepap

preciation for this marvelous contribution to the discussion 
)f this subject. I want to call the gentleman’s attention to 
the fact that when this discussion opened on last Priday
hh.etist gentleman who took the floor was our colleague
[Mr. TRXADWAY~,of Massachusetts. He chastised sever& 
his measure and the method of its introduction and its 
:onslderation. I would like to ask the gentleman from New 
Pork if he can give us any enlightenment as to the conduct 
>f the Republican Party. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. SIRO~ICH~has expired 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to 
;he gentleman from California [Mr. MCGR~ETYI. CAP 
,lauseJ 

Mr. McGROARTY. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the 
aairman of the Ways and Means Committee for this COD
;esy. I want to tell my colleagues that the gentleman from 
Vorth Carolina [Mr. Donc~ro~l actually had to go out of 
tis way to get me this time. I slept on my rights I did not 
rppear when I should have appeared to ask for time. When 
: came to get this time, it had already been allotted and 
tssigned; but notwithstanding that, Mr. Doocn~on has ren
iered me the unusual courtesy of. giving me this brief 20 min
ites. and far that I thank him most sincerely. It is thing’s
ike that which are leading me to like Washington a little. 
Laughter.1 When I came here first I was very much dis
ouraged and depressed and I did not know why; but S found 
rutlaterItwasbecauseIdidnot~anybody,thatIwasr 

I 
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stranger, and that I was lonesome and hcmesick among 
strangers. Now that I am beginning to know you gentlemen
of this House, and particularly the ladles of the House, I am 
beginning to like Congress & iittle. 

What I say, my colleagues, will not be for home ConsumP
tion It has been charged against some of the speakers here 
that what they said was for home consumpt;on. I am here 
as n Democratic Member of this Congress from what I believe 
is the most rock-ribbed Republican congressional district in 
the United States. The great Roosevelt avalanche of 1933 
slid right by it and never touched it; even our best earth-
quakes out there have been unable to shake it. [Laughter.]
It went for Hoover like a thousand of bricks. They gave the 
Republican ticket last year a majority of something like 
70,000. The Republicans of my district are a little ashamed 
If ever their normal majority drops under 50,000. Still I am 
here, elected on the Democratic ticket. I did not want to 
come; I have no very great desire to stay. So what I tell YOU 
is not for home consumption; it comes from my heart and 
from my own conviction. 

I am thinking of what the distinguished gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. COOPERIsaid, and what lhe last very elo
quent speaker, the gentleman from New York [Mr. SIROVICH~ 
said. Both of them referred to the time when the curtain 
of life shall fall, on the last great day. I missed gestures
they should have made that I have seen made by a dear 
old minister I used to know. He had but two gestures; one 
was to point his extended arm and finger upward and the 
other was to point an extended arm and finger downward. 
He wound up a sermon by saying: “ When the roll is called 
up yonder I’ll be there “, his flnger pointing downward. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. Chairman. I have given a good deal of attention, such 
as my pcor little brain will permit, to the bill now before 
the House. I am wondering if what I heard so much out in 
California and even since I came to Washington was true, 
that legislation here in this Congress is being framed by
college professors and that college professors are running the 
country. I have tried to find out about these college pro
fessors, if they existed, to get a look at them. Sometimes 
I felt they were purely mythical, but I had the good luck not 
long ago to meet one. I sat in the Agricultural Building in 
a big room with the Land Commission, and sitting beside me 
was Professor Tugwell. I engaged him in conversation and 
became very friendly with him. I told him that I was due 
in a few days among the old blue hills of Pennsylvania where 
I was born, to attend a birthday party and I wanted to take 
a contribution to the party and asked Professor Tugwell for 
a suggestion which he gave and upon which I acted. I am 
willing to say right now that if Professor Tugwell’s ability
in the science of government is as sound as the suggestion for 
me to take to the birthday party, I am willing to follow. him 
blindfolded to the ends of the world. 

Now, about these college professors; if it be true, as most 
everybody believes, that they are framing legislation, let us 
look back through the pages of history and find out what 
background college professors have. I have made some re-
searches and I find that college professors did not write 
the Ten Commandments, nor the Book of Job, nor the Four 
Gospels. Nobody has* ever told me that Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John were college professors. 

College professors did not write Magna Carta, the Decla
ration of Independence, or the Constitution of the United 
States, or the Marquis of Queensbury rules: they did not 
even write that famous ditty, which was popular a few years 
ago, entltled ” Yes, We Have No Bananas Today.” [Laugh
ter.] So why should we take without question what college
professors tell us today? The bill before us has some funny
little noises in it that sound a lot like college professors.
Take, for instance, the old-age-pension title, title II of the 
bill, I believe. Now, I am the last man in this world who 
will ever believe that our great President suggested that title 
of this bill; I do not think he has that kind of mind. Do 
you think for a moment that our great President would say 
to the old people of this country: “I want you to have $15 
a month, and you can have it from the Federal Government 

provided the States match it with an equal amount.” I 
want to ask you which States can match it? I do not know 
any State in this Union which can match it; they are all 
on the rocks. I do not know one of them that could match 
it with 15 cents, let alone $15; and so the result is likely to 
be that there will be no old-age pension under this bill. But 
suppose there should be, then what is it? You can say lf 
you want to that the great President of the United States 
will go to the door of a house where there are an old man 
and an old woman and say to them: “ Here, grandpa; here, 
grandma, is $15 for you, and it ls to do you for a month; 
it is 50 cents a day for each of you. Now, take it. and do 
not spend it in riotous living.” [Laughter.]

I think college professors proposed that. 
Mr. Chairman, we are proposing an honest-to-God old-

age pension, the vision of a man who has been much sneered 
at and much jeered at in the city of Washington and in this 
Congress and by people in high ofllcial positions. A high
official of this Government has said that the Townsend Plan 
is “ cockeyed “-a very dignified, stat%manlike expression
from a high Government official. Another high Government 
official said it is ridiculous and grotesque. Now, we do not 
think so. We know it is not, and we know that anybody
who sneers and jeers at Dr. Townsend knows not what 
he does. 

Mr. Chairman, I have known this man for many, many 
years. He is my near neighbor in California. and I want 
to ask you and other people, where were you and where was 
I when Dr. Townsend, through the long hard years, rode the 
swollen rivers of the Dakotas, rode through the bitter bliz
zards when he was frozen to the marrow in his bones, risking
his own life to save the lives of others? He never spared
himself where the cry of human pain reached his ears. 
Who are we to sneer at a man like that? The last great
day has been spoken of on this floor this afternoon. I 
hope to God when I stand with all the sons of man, three 
deep, before the gates of Jehoshaphat on the last day I can 
render to the Lord God of the ages even the shadow of the 
account that Dr. Townsend can render for himself. He is 
too good a man to be jeered at. He is as honest as the 
rain. He has a scientific, educated mind, and he has a soul 
and a heart that beats for his fellow creatures, and his life 
proves that. Shame on anybody that jeers at a man of 
that kind. He is jeering at his better. Dr. Townsend has 
been jeered at by people who are not fit to wipe the dust 
from his shoes, and I tell you that because I know him. . I 
live where he lives. I see him every day in his daily life. 
I would trust him with my very soul in anything. 

Mr. Chairman, I wes aeated here in the House a short 
time ago and an old frienil’ of mine remarked about this 
crazy utopian, bedbug scheme; the Townsend old-age-pension
plan. I asked him if he knew anything about it, if he had 
lccked into the matter. ‘He stated he had not. but said it 
was crazy as hell. Now, he does not know the first thing
about it, and that is the way with a lot of other people. Do 
you want to say that I am as crazy as a bedbug? I can 
read and write. I have been to school. I even taught
school. I believe in it. Do you mean to say that all these 
30.000,000people in the United States are crazy as bedbugs?
Who are you talking about? You are talking. about the 
descendants of the men whose bloody footprints were in the 
snows of Valley Forge. That is who you are talking about. 
You are talking about the descendants of the men who took 
the flag from the Atlantic seaboard and flung it to the 
golden shores of the sunset seas. You are talking about 
God’s beloved old people who have read newspapers, who 
have studied the Bible, who have read books, who are In
telligent, but who are pitifully helpless in their old age. 
Now these college professors come and offer them this 
pauper’s dole. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to say these old people will resent 
it, and they will resent it bitterly. I told you before that I 
had no desire to return to the next Congress. I have not, 
but maybe I shall come here as an ex-Member with the 
right to the floor and take a look at it. I want to tell you
gentlemen that ii you do not pass the Townsend old-age 
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pension plan and enact it into law-1 am not making a 
threat, I am making a prophecy-you will be sorry. You 
know, poets are prophets. and although I am least of the 
poets, I still have a right to claim the gift of prophecy. I 
am a newspaperman, trained to keep my finger on the pulse
of the Nation. I know what is going on. I know that in 
my own State of California there are 1,500,OOOvoters signed 
up on the Townsend old-age-pension plan. May I also tell 
you that the other day a member of the State legislature
in Oregon voted against the adoption of the Townsend old-
age plan in that legislature and his folks at home snagged
him out of that legislature so quick it made his head swim. 
That is the way they feel. 

My dear colleagues, I hope to return and visit you and sit 
with our beloved Speaker in his room, and chat with Mr. 
SNELL,Mr. HAMILTONFISH, and others. 

You know, before I started this speech, I went to my good
friend the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON~and said, 
“ Congressman BLANTON, do not interrupt me. Do not ask 
me to yield. This is really my first speech and YOU will 
throw me off balance.” I said, “Right in the beginning of 
Congress you took me for a ride. You took the hide ofI 
me and nailed it to the barn door, and it was good for me, 
because I learned something. Now, I have never interrupted 
you once and you have talked at least two or three times in 
this House to my knowledge.” [Laughter.] I said. “Con
gressman BLANT~N. you will let me go on, will you not? ” 
And he put his hand in mine and said, “ God bless YOU,I 
will do everything I can to help you, and if DOUGHTON does 
not give you enough time, I will ask our friends over there c&l 
the other side to give you some.” So it is just something
like that that is beginning to make me like Congress. But 
we are here to see the Townsend plan enacted into law. 

Mr. Chairman, I have introduced a revised bill. It is the 
most scientific bill, the most statesmanlike bill ever intro
duced in any Congress of the United States. CApplause.1
And one reason why that is so is because I did not write a 
line of it. 

Now, my dear colleagues, I pray that God will enlighten 
you. Out yonder they are waiting, God’s beloved old people,
” Los Ancianos “, as we call them in Spanish in California. 
They are hanging on every word that is spoken here. They 
are waiting, the dear old people who must be so near the 
heart of God. We cannot give them a pauper’s dole. We 
cannot give them a crumb when we can give them a loaf. 
This country of ours is the richest and most powerful
nation in the world, this Nation of ours in which the Lord 
God put everything that man needs, yet where there is 
stalking hunger and despair because somebody has blundered. 
We can solve all that now. IAp,“!;u~e.l

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. The gentleman referred to the gener

osity of this side. May I ask him if he would like 5 minutes 
of my time? 

Mr. McGROARTY. Thank you, sir. I will take it and 
use it mostly in thanking you.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5 
minutes. 

Mr. McGROARTY. I have told you I ‘represent the 
strongest, most rock-ribbed Republican district in the United 
States, Mr. Chairman, and I often sit on that side of the 
House-you may have noticed me [laughter and applausel
because I think I belong there or half belong there, any-
way. I was elected by people who had prayed on their 
bended knees to God to die and be able to say to God that 
they had never voted for a Democrat. [Laughter.] An old 
lady in Pasadena in my district said to me one day, “JOHN 
MCGROARTY,you have done a hard thing to me. I have 
prayed all my life that when I talked to God on the last 
great day I could tell Him two things I had never done. I 
wanted to tell Him, and I prayed to Him, that I had never 
voted for a Democrat and I had never voted for a Catholic. 
You are both, and, damn you, I voted for you.” [Laughter
and applause.1 

Now, the point of all this is, Mr. Chairman, that these 
rock-ribbed Republicans, these people who have been intol-
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erant of another man’s religious belief all their lives, quit it. 
dropped it all, because I told them that if they wanted to 
elect me and if I were elected, I would support the Townsend 
plan. and my opponent would not promise that. So all these 
Republicans deserted him in a body, overcame the 50,000 
normal Republican majority, and piled 12,000 majority on 
top of that for me. 

NOW, this is what they will do in every district in the 
United States, and you remember what I am telling you now. 
It is not a threat, it is a prophecy. My colleagues, get in 
line. Let the grace of God get into your hearts. Pray, as 
the Chaplain did this morning, for enlightenment so that 
YOUall shall come back here, and when I visit you in the 
Seventy-fifth Congress and stroll around shaking hands, I 
want to see you all here. You are all such nice fellows, 
YOUare all such good men that I would hate to see any ill 
befall you. 

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion I submit the following sta
tistical statement: 

Inasmuch as my bill calls for a l-percent tax levied on 
every transaction and a a-percent tax on all gifts and In
heritances and an increase-of one-tenth in present income-
tax rates, all to be collected and prorated to those citizens 
of 60 years of age or over, who can and will qualify for this 
pension, I wish to call attention to the probable amount 
each pensioner will receive each month. 

Statistics are not complete as to the total amount of 
business done in these United States annually, but there is 
none who will deny that our present business total is up-
wards of $600.000,000.000. This being the case, 2 percent
of this amount would yield $12.000,000,000per annum. The 
most careful estimates of the number of citizens who can 
and will qualify under the provisions of the McGroarty bill 
is less than 6.000,000, but let us assume, for a margin of 
safety, that 8,000,OOOcitizens qualify; by simple calculation 
we arrive at the monthly pension or annuity of $125 per
month for each of the 8,000,OOOcitizens retired. 

No consideration in this calculation is given to the great 
amount of revenue gotten by the levying of the inheritance, 
gift tax, and the increase in the income-tax rates. Neither 
has there been any allowance made for the great increase 
in business which will be occasioned by the introduction of 
this new purchasing power and the consequent employment
of the millions now unemployed.

Certainly no thinking person can believe that 8,000,OOO 
or for that matter, 2.000,OOOor even 4,000,OOO citizens can 

be put on an annuity or pension roll by a waive of the 
hand or a stroke of the pen. While the pensioners are being 
qualified the tax is being collected and accumulated; there-
fore, the amount of returns from the various taxes will at 
all times produce more than enough to pay the pensioners 
$200 each month. [Applause.1 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. RICH]. 

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, we are discussing and have 
been discussing for several days a social-security bill. Some 
features of this bill I am very much interested in, and in 
favor of. The fact of the matter is we are all interested in 
most of the features of the social-security bill, but we must 
give consideration to the necessity of inculcating features 
that are embodied in this bill into law, and we should give
consideration as to how a bill of this kind is to be carried, 
out and put into effect. It should be a reality and not a 
political jest.

We should consider the various titles of the bill. 
With respect to title 1, old-age assistance, it seems to me 

from the experience I have had in the business world, if we 
would take up that one particular subject and give it the 
consideration that has been given it by those who have 
written this bill, we would be doing something for old-age
assistance and doing it in the right direction. The monthly 
amount may not be as high as some of the Members of the 
House would like to see it, but if we start out with the idea 
we are going to try to establish a fund of $30 a month for 
those who have attained the age of 65 years and we put that 
into effect, we will determine many things about the workii 
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of the bill that may be different from the ideas we now 
possess and in a year or two. may decide that this amount 
may be raised 10 or 15 or 20 dollars a month. if possible, 
then we can do it in an orderly fashion. 

However, instead of taking up title I, we add to that title H. 
Federal old-age benefits, title III, unemployment compensa
tion. and title IV, aid to dependent children, title V. aid t0 
maternal and child welfare. and title VI. public health 
service. 

I want to be conscientious in trying to give you my views 
on this particular piece of legislation and I do predict that 
if you try to put this bill through as it is written, You will 
find it will become very diiacult to solve all the problems.
and it will be one that will be very dif5cult to handle. ex-
pensive, cumbersome, and unworkable. 

Today, while we are talking about social security and try
ing to take care of the people of this country, it seems to 
me there is only one way you are going to be able to do it, 
and that is to let the business people of the United States 
try to employ other people in the United States so that we 
can be our brother’s keeper, and in this way we will furnish 
employment, so that men may earn bread and butter for 
their children and for themselves in order that they may
sustain life. If we expect to continue to set up the Federal 
Government as a charitable institution by which we are 
going to always take care of every individual that comes to 
us for aid. and do it in the way we are doing it now, hav
ing the Government keep the people, instead of the people
supporting the Government. we are going to wreck business 
and we are going to put all the people of the United States 
on the Federal pay roll, and whenever we do this you can 
very well figure that we are going to have a wrecked Gov
ernment, and, following the course tie are pursuing, and 
have been pursuing in the last 2 or 3 years, we are simply
going to wreck this NatioQ as sure as the sun rises tomorrow 
morning. 

Now, in this bill we are placing upon the business of this 
country that employs more than 10 people 9 percent of 
their pay roll. If we are to place a g-percent burden on 
the pay rolls of the country, the way business has been con
ducted the last 2 or 3 years, and the confidence of the 
people will be shaken in what we are doing, do you think 
this House is going to increase their conildence in American 
government? If so. you are mistaken. It cannot be. 

I do not believe that we should establish all of these major
projects all at one time. If a business concern t&riy was 
going to manufacture a certain commodity that would put
its plant in operation for several months or a year, it would 
develop that particular thing to the point where it was 
perfected. It would establish itself in an orderly procedure 
so that it could manufacture that one item at a profit. It 
would not think of manufacturing six different major com
modities and put them in operation all at one time, but 
would perfect one item before taking up the second: after 
perfecting the second it would begin on the third, and so on. 

That is what we should do in this social security bill. Take 
old-age pensions, perfect that in one bill: next year take up
section 2, unemployment relief, and so on, in orderly manner. 

Now I want to call the attention of the Membership of the 
House to some of the things that have been mentioned re
gard!ng the bill. When a Member remarks to another that. 
he is for a certain bill, he should not be criticized. My
colleague, who spoke preceding me, said that anything as 
low as $30 a month was a ridiculous thing to do. If I could 
see a way in which people could get $200 a month without 
wrecking everybody, I would want to see them get it. I 
would not demand they spend it however. That would be a 
pleasure to me to see that everybody had all the pleasures
of life. But I tell you that if anything would wreck this 
Government it would be the crazy Townsend bill, spending
$200 every month for old-age pensions. It is ridiculous and 
absurd. Giv!!g $200 a month for old-age pensions would 
cost this country $24,000.000,000. That is an absurdity. 

Mr. MO’IT. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RICH. Not until I have finished my statement, and 

then only if I can get an extension of time. I am sorry. 
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1 Wad to call the attention of the Membership of the. 

House to the Treasury statement dated April 9. They are 
sent every Member of Congress each day. I question whether 
the Nembership of the House study them. I tblnk the rem
bership of the House ought to give recognition to these state
ments that come into their of&e. 

Our national debt at that date Was $28.874.313.56498. 
You all remember that last year when we devalued the 

gold dollar they charged off $2,000,000.000,so that you really
find that we are $31.000.000.000in the red. 

We are $31.000,000,000in the red now, and we are going
in the red every day to the tune of $12.000.000a day. Where 
are you going to get this money? I shall ask you Members 
of Congress that question every day. Where will you get
the money? It is your responsibility. You are responsible
for getting the money, and if yoy do not, you will wreck 
Your country. You cannot go od in this way. It is an 
impossible thing t0 do. It is just as impossible for this 
country to go on going into the red to the tune of $12.000.000 
a day as it is for any one of you to go into the red $100 a 
day more than the salary and income that you have. Even-. 
tua&’ YOU will be called upon for an accounting, and when 
that time comes you will see the sherLfl coming after you.
What we will do, if we continue this course. will be to put 
a millstone around the necks of the children that will be 
Coming on in this countrp, or entirely wreck the counh~. 
You ought to recognize that fact. All we do today. in com
mittee and in the House of Representatives. is to talk about 
how much we can spend and what we can get from the 
Government to satisfy people back home whom we have told 
that the country is made of money. it should support their 
every desire, that it is an endless barrel, and that all we 
needdois toreach down in the Federal Treasury andhand it 
out at the rate of $200 a month-a most ridiculous state
ment and a most. silly thing for us to fool the people of 
the country. The Federal Government has no more money
than the States. It is a serious state of mind intO which 
we have gotten the people of the country, and we ought to 
sit down as conscientious men and not try to do that which 
would make the people back home believe that we are going 
to give them the whole world, and a wonderful time, and 
all the money they want to spend You know it cannot be 
done, and so do I. and I am not going to be demagogue
enough to stand up here and tell the people in my district 
that it can be done. We propose a lot of things that we 
know cannot be carried out, and we vote for a lot of things 
because we are voting for votes. The people in my d&t&t 
are as honest and conscientious people as in America any-
where. You can fool them a little of the time with such 
talk, but you cannot fool them ali of the time, and you 
cannot fool the people back in your districts, and you do not 
need to think for a minute that YOU are going to fool all 
the people of this country very long, because if you wreck 
it, it is your responsibility and it Is mine. and I do not want 
to be in the Membership of this House when I how that 
we are going to carry our country to ruination. I will sup-
port the Constitution. as my oath calls for-

I shall call attention now of the majority party to some 
of the things contained in their platform, and I shall pick
out three planks that are becoming soggy and putrid and 
rotten. planks which you ought t0 renew. I read from the 
Democratic platform of 1932,which the President said, “ I am 
for 100 percent”: 

We belleve that a party platform Is a covenant with the people 
the people are entltled 

pw intrust.& with power, and thatto be fafthitiy kept by 
to 
the

know In plain words and terms of the 
contract la which they &ire asked to subscribe. We hereby declare 
this to be the platform of the DemocratlC Party. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn-

Mr. TREADWAY.sylvda has expired- I yield the gentleman 5 minutes more 
Mr. RICa I continue to read from the Democratic Party 

platform: 
TEeDemccratic partp solemnly prod by appropriate a&on 

to p=t @to ei?ectthe prlnclples. pollcles. and reforms herein ad-
vacated; and to eradlcata the pollcles. methods. and practices hereln 
condemned. We advocate an lmmedlate. and drastic reduction of 
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governmental expenditures by abollehlng uaeleae eommlealona and 
olllcea, conaolldatlng departments and bureaus. and ellmlnatlng 
extmraganee. to acoompllsh a aavlng of not less than 25 percent In 
the ooat of Federal Government, and we call upon the Demoeratlc 
Partv ln the Staten to make a zealous efTort to achieve a DrOPOr-- - I
t10&e result, 

I now call attention to the second rotten plank in the 
Platform, and they are rotten because you have not fulfhled 
your promise, and you are not doing what your party called 
upon YOUto do, and you ought to substitute a new one in its 
place embodying the same statements as are in this rotten 
plank: 

We favor maintenance of the national credit by a Federal Budget 
anntudlv balanced on the baala of accurate ereeutlve esttmates 
wlthln revenues. tied by a system of taxation levied on the prln
olple cd ablllty to pay. 

When the President of the United States appointed Mr. 
Douglas, a man in whom we had the greatest confidence, as 
a man to perform that job, we knew that he made a good
appointment. Mr. Douglas tried zealously and honestly and 
fearlessly, but he had to resign because the Democratic Party 
was not carrying out that platform I tell you that is a 
serious situation. That plank is one of the rottenest ones, 
and you ought to substitute a new one and inscribe those 
same words on it. I read further: 

We advocate a eompetltlve tarlfl for revenue, with a fact-tlndlng 
tariff eommleslon free from Ebzeeutlve Interference. reelprooal trade 
agreements with orner nations. and an international eoonomlc 
conference dfllgned to restore internatlon.al trade and faollltate 
exchange. 

That plank says, “ without Executive interference.” It 
also says that we want a competitive tariff, a tariff that is 
going to protect the American people and keep the men in 
industry in this country employed; and when you get a 
report, as you will get pretty soon, of the things that are 
being imported into this country, it will make you shudder. 
You Democrats are not doing your duty in protecting Amer
ican industry so that they can give employment to the 
people of this country. That is snother plank that I want 
you to renew. Another one I call your attention to is this: 

The removal of Government from all fields of prlwte enterprlee 
except where neeeeaary to develop public worka and natural re
sourcea ln the common interest. 

There is another plank that I want to condemn in the 
most emphatic words possible, because never in the history
of this cotmixy have we been setting up the Government in 
business as we are today and as we have done for the past 2 

If you do not renew that plank and try to get the 
Ernment out of business again I say you will wreck this 
country. Hither that or you will make this a Soviet Union 
of States. You will set up the greatest dictator the world 
has ever known 

I beseech of you, let the American people have the oppor
tunity. let the American people employ labor in this country 
so that we will have a happy, contented family, and we can 
continue to do those things in a systematic way and let the 
people of this country assist in maintaining this Government 
by the taxes they pay, instead of trying to get the Govem
ment into all lines of endeavor and putting people out of I 
business. When this Democratic administration has incor
porated in the name of Uncle Sam several corporations that 
will ruin many people in industry, watch them grow. It is 
a serious situation. 

There are other planks in this platform that can be con
demned bees- aeY are becoming very, very soggy and be-
cause they have not been given attention by the Democrats 
who are representing the majority party. 1 Want f.c call 
attention to them at SOme fUtUR date, because I want to 
make you conscious that this radical, exorbltant. uncalled-
for expenditure of Government funds, which is running this 
country into the slough of despond, will wreck it, and it will 
he your responsibility, and the Democratic Party must ac
count for it.at some future date. IApplause. I 

[Here the gavel felLI 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL Mr. Chairman, I yield such time 

as he may desire to the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. 
CoLxxRl. 
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Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, since that historic day last 

year during the Seventy-third Congress, when our great
Democratic Chieftain-the president of the United States, 
Franklin D. Rcosevel~ent a message to the Congress ad-
vising the Congress that it was his purpose to recommend 
to -the Seventy-fourth Congress a social-security program,
which, of course, included old-age pensions. unemployment
insurance, services for crippled children, child-welfare serv
ice, public-health work, and other provisions for aid to de-
pendent children, I have looked forward with eagerness to 
the day when this proposed legislation would become law. 
It offered promise for a most comprehensive and humane 
Program. I am sure that the sentiment and compassion
that dwells within my heart for the crippled and nnder-
Privileged children and for the unfortunate and needy aged
is not peculiar to me but rather is a ccmmon virtue shared 
by the average man who has a sense of his obligation as his 
brother’s keeper. What is there in our human associatfons 
that appeals to the compassions and flner instincts of man-
kind more than the sympathetic understanding of the plight
of a crippled or underprivileged child? What can more 
deeply stir the flner thoughts and sympathies of him who 
enjoys a fair share of prosperity and the material things of 
this life than the picture presented by an aged person who 
has worn himself out in wholesome service to his family, his 
country, and his God? Penniless because in many instances 
he has lacked the selfishness, seemingly so requisite to ac
cumulation, in his younger and more productive days, to 
acquire the material wealth of the world .against old age:
aged and feeble because in the natural course of life one 
becomes such-he is dependent either upon the generosity
of his more fortunate kinsmen or is the recipient of alms at 
the hands of the public. This is the condition that largely
exists in this country after 2,000 years of civilization. Mr. 
Chairman, if our clvilisation means anything, certainly it 
means that this condition should not continue. It is a 
reproach to our boasted civilisat.ion and Christianity. We 
must do one of two things: We must either cease to longer
boast of this Christianity and civilisatlon or we must recog
nize under it our obligation and discharge that obligation 
ta these, our less fortunate brothers. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I have looked forward with keen desire 
and increasing fervor to the enactment of a social security
law that would in reality alleviate. this sufIering and dis
charge this obligation of Christianity and civihxation. But 
when I studied the bill under consideration, which was intro
duced by our able and distinguished chairman. the gentle-
man from North Carolina [Mr. D~UGHTON~, and so labori
ously and carefully considered by the powerful Ways and 
Means Committee. I wss alarmed and amased to discover 
that there was a possibility-nay, more than that, a strong
likelihood-that another imaginary line would be drawn like 
a veritable Mason and Dixon’s line that would divide this 
great country of ours into two sections. One section into 
which these unfortunate dependent persons in need of the 
provisions of this bill would be benefited. while in the other 
section these benefits would be lacking. I am sure that such 
was not the intention of that great humanitarian leader. 
President Roosevelt, or of this able committee which hss 
presented Us this legislation for consideration. Yet, my
colleagues, I call your attention to the fact that there is a 
grave likelihood that just such a thing would happen. Under 
the provisions of this bill it is made mandatory that before 
the aged and others who are beneficiaries of this 1egIslation 
may come under its provkh~ t,he s.weral %M.~s of the 
Union must have legislation which must be approved by t&e 
Federal aUthorit&+, and that this State legislation must 
make provisions for matching the moneys appropriated by 
the Federal Government. In other words, under the bill 
under consideration it is essential that before a dependent 
and penniless Mississippi person can be the recipient of a 
dollar of this Federal appropriatlon the State of Mississippi
&st enact its own soci&security legislation and match dol
lar for dollar every dollar that is granted by the Federal 
Government to such person. Intheoryandatfhwtblush 
this might appear fair and equitable enough, But in pm+ 
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tice I fear that it will not work. May 1 call the attention o 
mY Colleagues from other States like situated with Missis 
SipPi that there is a grave danger that their aged and need: 
ci&ens will likewise not proflt by the enactme&t o: thi 
legislation. !JJhisis an unfortunate situation, yet it is true 
It must be apparent to him who thinks, to him who ha 
knowledge of the financial and economic status of our coun 
try, that all States of the Union are not equally prosperou
and therefore not equally able to contribute to those whl 
are so badly in need of the provisions of this legislation. 

In some States the soil is more productive than in other: 
IZI some States the natural resources, minerals, oil-s. timbex 
and fertility of the soil-and consequently the ability to pro,
duce wealth-is more abundant than in others. And I an 
sure that it is not necersary for me, proud as I am of the 
accomplishments and heritage of my Southland, to call you:
attention to the fact that your New England States were 
settled long before an ax had blazed a tree or a plow hat 
turned the soil in the South. Moreover, it is not necessarz 
for me to call your attention to the fact that this particulai
section had just begun to come into its own when it wa: 
swept by the devastations of the Civil War, when that sec. 
tion. outnumbered in men and in wealth, enriched the histors 
of this country by a demonstration of fortitude and display O! 
courage and arms the like of which has never before nor since 
been witnessed in the world. And yet, Mr. Chairman, be-
cause this particular section, as well as other sections of OUI 
country, have not been able to overcome all of these adver
sities and inequalities, the dependent snd aged people whom 
this legislation should help. and who under the nature of 
things reside in these less wealthy sections, are told that 
unless their States. in many instances already overburdened 
with taxation, will make provision for matching each dollar 
that the Federal Government p~!ts up, they cannot enjoy the 
fruits of tl+s legislation. This legislation is humanitrrian in 
its aspects and in the goal sought to be reached. This ln
equality and this discrimination should not. exist. For frankly
I .seriously doubt that the State of Mississippi can appro
priate &cient funds to come under the provisions of this 
legislation if enacted as now writtcn. 

Foreseeing this. some weeks ago I called this matter to the 
attention of the Ways and Means Committee. and my state
ment, to that effect now appears of record at pages 10844085 
of the printed hearings before the Ways and Means Com
mittee on this bill. Mr. Chairman, at this point I ask unani
mous consent to incorporate that statement in my address. 
The statement follows: 

&$r.Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am intensely
bt.erested in the Economic SecUrltp Act now under conslderatlon 
by your committee. I am naturally interested in an@hlng that 
tends tn the betterment and the economic stabfflty and comfort of_----
the aged. hesldent Roosevelt assured the Seventiy-third Congress
that he would recommend social 1eglSlatlOn Of this type. The 
people of the country as a whole, both young and old, are intensely
interested In the problem. I have read with meticulous care and 
lncresslng interest the blll of the dlstlngulshed gentleman from 
North CaroLins. Mr. DOUGHTON. the chairman of tha committee. 
wblch proposes to put lnto actual operatlon leglslatlon seeking
economic security and comfort for the aged, the unemployed, and 
the unfortunate cripple. The theory of thls pleCe of leglslatlon 1s 
beautiful. but I am very much concerned about its practical
operatlon. We are all agreed that some leglslatlon looklns to thls 
end ls deslrable. Thls COmmIttee has had many plans submitted 
to it. some most fantastic and lmpractlcal. some more prnctlcal 
and loglcal. But I deslre to discuss brlefly one feature of the leg
lslatlon introduced by your dlstlngulshed chairman. as I feel that 
that particular bill in some form will be the one most l&e@ 
reported by your commlttce. 

The polnt that I want particularly to call to your attent!cn ls 
the provlslon which requires that the States must contribute an 
equal amount to that provlded by the Federal Government up to 
$15 per month. As I understand the bill. the Federal Government 
will contrlbute to the aged people over 65. who can quallfy there-
under. an amount up to $15 per month, provlded the State or other 
subdlvlslon of the Government of which that particular aged per-
son happens to be a resldent wlll contribute an equal amount. 

This means that before the unfortunate aged person who is ln 
need of thls pension can receive the benefits thereof, or even the 
amount contributed by the Federal Government, the State or 
other subdlvialon of the Government must contribute a like 
amount 

I want to cay ln all frankness and candor to this commIttee. 
who I belleve are really d&us of reportlug out and exuotlng 
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into leglalatlon a bffl that will be practical and workable.tbat thb
wlU not work. It may work ln eome States. but there are man7 
others Ir, which It will no? work. ThJs for the reasonn that the 
S!@te~ are tinAble tlnanclally to meet the requlrementa. I can 
best illustrate this by taking my own State of Bdlsolsslppt for
example.

According to the census of 1930. Miaslsslppl had T7.4.43 persona
who are over 65 years of age. By the time this law ls enacted 
there wlll be a very llttle rariatlon In the figures. If anything
there wlll be an Increase. It ls est:mated that, of this number. 
approximately 13.000 are on rellef. I have no deflnlk way of 
arrlvlng at what percentage of the 77.443 would apply for a pea
slon. but It is reasonable to aSSume that a considerably larger
portion would apply for the pension than applled for relief. I 
thlnk it would be fair to assume that somerbere in the nelghbor
hood of 75 percent would apply fcr that pension. If the State 
matched the $15 provlded for in thh leglslatlon. which is the 
maxlmum the Federal Government viould provlde under the bill. 
for 75 percent of the aged over 65. Mlsslsslppf’s contribution would 
amour t. fn round figures, to b10.500.000 per annum. 

Mlsslsslppl Is n,ct a comparatively wealthy State. Its t&al 
revenue receipts for the general fund In 1934 were only $14,000.000. 
The people ln our State are already taxed by the State to the point
where taxatlon has become oneroux and burdemme In Its efforta 
to carry on Ita school systems, road building. and other nv 
exPenses. It ls Quite obvlous. therefore. that the State of Mlasla
slppl could not iunctlon under the set-up of this legislation a& 
Its dependent aged would be cut OR from any beneats whatever. 
I am satlsfled that the picture presented above, so far aa MlmJs-
5lppl 1s concerned. ls true ln many other States of small. cornpars
tlve wealth. 

Now, what I de&e Is some practical form of IeglsIatlon. Thirty
dollars a month ls small enough. but ii the people of many of our 
Stat-es are to be denlcd the prlvileze 02 sharing In the contrlbu:fon 
>f the Federal Government beca&e of the &~anclal lnabllltg of 
:he subdlvlslons of the Government to contrlbute as substantLllr 
1s the Federal Government. we are faced with a serious dilemma 

It mlght also be polnted out that although the old people of L 
jtate that cannot match the Federal funds will not shsxe Ln ttr 
Eneflts of the bill. the people of that State will be forced to cc%
rlbute. In the form of taxes. to the Dasmentd to the a&red ai the 
ather and more fortuoate States. ‘I% %rill be tuatloh wZt.hout 
wneflt. 

I think that old-age pensions and the care of crippled &fldren 
,hould be recognized as a national problem. Therefore, lf thla 
~~mmlttee concludes that It is lmpractlcal to make as much ar; 
L $30-a-month contribution to the needyagedby the Federal Gor
!mment. the prwvfslon requlrlng the hu%l c&mbutlon by the 
jtate or other subdlvlslon of the Government should be ellml
mted from the blll. And these needy persons in this aged class, 
vho have contributed so SUbStantlallY to the UDbUlldlnz of this 
jovemment, should at least be pe-&Wed to’ enjoy bhatevet 
unount in the form of a pension ls granted by the Federal Govem
nent. 

Frankly, if this legislation is not amended so as to cure this 
:vil of which I complain and which must be appar!nt to all, 
t is my purpose as a citizen of the State of Miss~&ppi to 
exert my efforts toward having the State legislature-pass
;uch legislation that will conform with this legislation, s6 
hat these unfortunate and needy perscns in my State may
#hare.to some degree at least. in this most humane under
aking. But, as stated before, I fear that because of the fact 
hat my State is not, a comparatively we2l+& State it will he 
mable to do so. And, as stated above, I think that because 
If its humanitarian aspects this problem should be recog
tized as a national problem, and the SX&S should not be re
luired to match it. It is a fine ttig for the several States of 
he Union, some of which already have old-age-pension laws. 
0 make this additional provision for their needy citizens. 
3ut I am pleading with my colleagues, both from the more 
realthy States and with those from the less fortunate States, 
hat you do not discriminate against the needy and the de
endent and the crippled citizens of a less wealthy State 
imply because that person happens to reside in that State. 
Mr. Chairman, at the proper time it is mY purpose to offer 

,n amendment to this bill, which in substance will provide
hat State contribution is not necessary for the aged and 
thers sought to be benefited under this legislation to enjoy 
z provisions. In other words, under this proposed amend-
lent to this legislation the CongrEss of the United States 
rould sap to the severd States of the Union: 

IsWe welcome and encourage State laws to supplement
he appropriation for the beneficiaries of this legislation, 
ut we guarantee to every aged person who otherwise quail
ies under the provisions of this legislation a pension of at 
?ast $15 a month, and to other beneflciaries under the pro
fsions of the bill, Federal car&” 
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Even though successful in securing this amendment to this 

legislation, I would not feel that the legislation met with 
all of the hopes and ambitions of those of us who are so 
intensely interested in this problem. Personally, like many 
of you. I should like to see the age limit lowered tc 60 years,
and with a Federal pension of at lest $30 per month But 
I realize the critical and serious question of taxation in
volved. T realize that this is the beginning, and with such 
an amendment I could rejoice in the thought that the Sev
enty-fourth Congress would go down in the records as the 
most humane Congress that ever assembled in the National 
CapitoL 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL, Mr. Chahman, I yield 30 min 
rites to the gentleman from California [Mr. Bucxl. 

Mr. BUCK Mr. Chahman, I ask unanimous consent t 0 
revise and extend my remarks and to include certain ex 
cer~ts from the hearings and also a letter addressed to mc?. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without object&m, it is so ordered, 
Thexe was no objection. 
Mr. BUCK Mr. Chairman, it is my intention this after 

noon to speak particularly in regard to the subject matter o 
titles I and II, old-age pensions. old-age annuities. and pro
posed substitutes thereto. 

I do not think it necessary for me to dwell upon the fat 
that there is almost unanimous agreement in this House a 
to the necessity of passing some measure of care for th 
aged who are needy and infirm. We have long passed be 
yond the stage of the savage tribes of Africa who. it is said 
cast their aged over the cliffs in order to relieve themselve 
of the necessity of caring for them thereafter. We hav 
passed beyond the stage of the Middle Ages. where the agec
and the poor were beggars upon the streets or inmates 0 
the poorhouses that were established in the time of Queei 
Elixabeth. We have come through the period of private 
care for the aged, and have come to the time when then 
has been awakened within us a sense of civic responsibility
The States to a limited degree have already assumed tha 
responsibility. We are about to embark on a policy o. 
Nation-wide aid for the aged In pumuance of that sens 
of civic responsibility your Ways and Means Committee hs: 
presented to you this bill which is under consideration 
today. The committee does not claim that the bill is per
feet,.but it does claim that it is the greatest and most prac
tical stride forward among humanitarian lines that thi 
Congress and the Nation have been called : ti 
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But I will say as a member of the Ways and Means Corn-

mittee. and I think representing the thought of the majority
members that we will not interpose such wints of ovAa-

The proponents of some unusual piece of 1egislaZ can 
put up a man of straw-the gag rule-to persuade the& 
followers that they are being deprived of some right: but 
the fact remains that we am being more than liberal in the 
treatment of this bill and of any substitutes or amendments 
thereto. 

This is simply a continuatfon of the liberality which the 
Ways and Means Committee showed during it8 hearings,
when we even permitted the Communists to present their 
case and their viewpoint to us. In the case of one gentle-
man whose name has been mentioned quite frequently in 
the course of this deba&Dr. Townsend-we even reopened
the hearings 4 days after they had closed so that he and 
his economic witness, Dr. Deane, might be heard before the 
committee, and on that reopened date we accumulated 29 
pages of printed testimony on his behalf before the 
committee. 

In the course of the debate this morning, the gentleman
from California Mr. GEARHARTI. in answer to a question I 
asked him, intimated that I was one of those who was en
deavoring to give the * raspberry l ’ to the Townsend plan, or, 
M it is known, the UMcGroarty bill” Such is far from the 
:ase. I have been engaged in a conscientious endeavor to 
bring some order out of the chaos and confusion that seems 
to exist in the minds of those who have been claiming to 
rupport the Townsend plan in order that the membership of 
this Committee may know just what they are to vote on. 

Mr. Chairman, I have been the recipient of a great many 
:etters from my constituents; not as many as the proponents
)I the Townsend plan would lead YOUto believe, but a good 
nany. I want to say that, so far as the writers from the 
Third California District are concerned, their letters have, 
Tar the most part, been courteous. There have been a few 
which stepped beyond the bounds of Propriety, but only a 
lew. The letters, however, all show that the writers have 
>eenmisled, not merely as ti, ‘Ae aims and proposals of the 
ITownsendplan but 85 tc the number of its supporters. They
peak of 25,000,OOO.30.660,060,and even 40,000,000signers of 
,etitions for the plan when they should realize, upon think
ng at all, that such a figure is impossible. Certainly the 
lumber of letters that I have received fromand petitions 

ever upon tc ny district does not indicate any such figure is at all 
consider. The detailed proposals in this bill have been u I relievable. 
clearly and forcibly presented to you by the chairman 01r The writers of these letters have advised me to do three 
our committee that I do not feel there is any necessity 01r things: First, to study the bill-and I want to report to you 
my reviewing them in detail tmd to them that I have WnxientiOUslY studied,, not only the 

Asking the most open and liberal rule that any House ha:3 cAginal plan but all other modifications of it that have been 
ever had presented to it, we brought the bill here for exten- . suggested, I think, perhaps more fully than those who have 
sive debate and an unlimited vote on amendments. only IX> ,s poken in favor of it here. This afternoon I shall endeavor 
be assailed on the floor of the House with presenting a ga$: t 0 d.iw2us.ssome of its latest provisions. Secondly, I was 
rule. Not only that, constituents home told quested to see that a free and full debate and a vote wfuour at were 
that such was the case. Permit me, therefore, to state first 
of all what the parliamentary situation is. It was necessary 
to bring this bill in under a special rule. because it was not 
of a privileged character, not to ” gag ‘* or stifle anyone, but 
to liberalize its consideration. Otherwise this bill could only
be called up on some Calendar Wednesday when the Ways
and Means Committee was reached in the call and there 
would have then been but 1 hour of general debate: or it 
might have been called up with the consent of the Speaker
under suspension of the rules on some Monday, and then 
there would have been allowed only 40 minutes’ debate and 
no amendments would have been possible. 

If, under the rule which we adopted, the .._ amendments.- to _be offered are held not germane on any point of order, tney 
would not have been germane under the regular rules of 
the House umler any circ~st.antxs; and it CXJ-M&Y kj not 
the fault of the Ways and Means Committee if those who 
desire to amend this bill or substitute another have not 
drawn their amendments or their substitute in mge 
which will make them germone. 

n 
ermitted on the McGroarty bill. and that we are going to 

f: ave. Thirdly, I WBSrequested at one time to accept the 
riginal bill without any change, “just as it is “, and later 

tl 1 accept and vote for the second McGroarty bill. That, 
fter conscientious investigation, I cannot do, and I do not 

Elelieve any of the honest citizens of my district who will 
ClDnscientiously investigate this plan would vote for it if they 
Wen in my place. I have been threatened with political

?prisals if I do not vote for it; but, as the gentleman from 
: lisconsin [Mr. Bor~x~~l stated yesterday, I am perfectly 
W illing to accept that challenge, for I know that I can relv 
u: pon the good judgment of the citizens at home when the 
dcetails of the Townsend plan, Its implications and. coIut-.-_ 

, q1uences, are explained to them. 
During the course of the debate I have interrogated gen

tleman after gentleman who were Proponents of the Mc-
Groarty bill, asked them to explain its contents, to describd 
how it would work. and I must confess I obtained not ona 
answer that was half hhimim~tins other than that of the 
gentleman from Oregon LMr. Morrl, who stated what, in 
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his opinion at least, the bill was not. and I want to at this 
time thank him for his statement. 

I have listened this afternoon to the gentleman from Cali
fornia [Mr. MCGROMIYI. who was the sponsor of the revised 
Townsend bill. I heard him state that it was the most 
scientific and statesmanlike bill that ever was presented to 
Congress.

Mr. McGROARTY. That is right.
Mr. BUCK. I thank the gentleman. He stated also that 

that was because it was written for him, and he had nothing 
to do with it. With all due respect to the beloved gentleman
from California-I listened to him for half an hour-he did 
not explain the bill and had not one word to say in defense 
of it the whole time. I have, therefore, been forced into 
making an analysis of this bill myseV so that those of YOU 
who are going to be called to vote upon it may know some-
thing about it. I understand it is to be offered as an amend
ment perhaps to title I of the pending bill, and then if it is 
adopted it will be moved to strike out titles II and VIII as a 
result. This committee is entitled to know what this bill 
contains and what effect it will have upon the country as a 
whole. Mr. Chairman, I shall yield at any time during the 
next few minutes to the gentleman from California [Mr.
MCGROARTYIif he feels that I have made any erroneous 
statements as to the facts or principles involved iD his bill, 
but until I have completed this analysis I shall decline to 
yield generally. Before I conclude, however. I shall en
deavor to answer whatever questions may be asked. 

The bill H. R. 7154, the revised McGroarty bill, was in
troduced April 1. It was introduced after the Ways and 
Means Committee had completed not only its hearings, but 
had firLshed its executive sessions and had completed the 
final draft of H. R. 7260, which you are now considering.
The committee was only waiting for the final print to be 
received in order to formally report the bill. No hearings
have been asked on H. R. 7154 before the Ways and Means 
Committee, and if there continue to be as many changes
suggested in it. as many amendments suggested in its 
language, as there have been during the course of the de-
bate, I predict that no hearings ever will be asked on this 
bill. They may be asked on the third or fourth McGroarty
bill but not on this 

The defects of the llrst bill appear in the hearings, but 
nothing about this bill (H. R. 7154) appears there. It has 
been necessary, therefore, for some one of us to come before 
you and tell you what this bill presents. It is the third 
proposal of the plan of the gentleman from California, Dr. 
Townsend. His first proposal, as the gentleman from Ohio 
[Mr. Yonacl told you a few days ago, was for a lo-percent
retail tax on all retail sales, to pay a pension of $200 per
month. to be spent within that month, to practically every-
one over 60 years of age. It became obvious, taking the 
largest sales year the United States ever had, that under 
this plan there could be raised only about $5,000,000,000. 
As there are over 10.000,000aged who would be eligible under 
the first plan, it would be impossible to finance the project
with that set-up. It was revised, therefore, and a second pro
posal substituted for a 2-percent transaction tax. 

At this point in my remarks, Mr. Chairman, I insert the 
two tables which I have obtained permission tc insert, tables 
IV and V. appearing at page 1103 of the hearings, Dr. 
Doane’s figures. 
TABLEIV.-Estfmated accumuIatIcc elJect of turn-over tat at Z-per

cent rate on physical-goods traluactfons (monthly b&a) 

[Kllllonn of current dollars] 

Estlmsted 

1. 	 Rar mataids: 
Frrrm products..-.-------------------- 4340 ---_--_-_-_------_ 
Forest products ____________________ - ______ alo _---___--_ --_-__ 
Fisheries......-..-.--------------------- IL0 ____--___- __---_ - --__ 
Mine, quarries.. __________________ - ______ !m.o -___--__-_ ----_------_ 

TOL- _---__-_--_ - 7S.O 15.0 _________-__ 
I---! -

T- IV.-Xsffrnated acccumulattvc effect or turn-over taz at t-per
oent rate on phyafcal-gooda transacttuna (monthly baAs)--CQn 

1 i t Estimated 

2.ManW 
ccstormaieliab - _--_-----_--__._-_-_---_ 
Pllu added tax ___-___-- - _--- ---_ I 5% i I:::::::::(::::::::~3 

Total cut ______________________________ 

First turnover (tar) _______________________ 
Wad tnm-over (tnr) ____________________ 
Third tornover (t&m.- ______ - __________ 

Totaltsr_----.-----.---------------------
Or@ld mst _______________--__---------- - --_-

Totala&.--- -----------_-I----------- 1Valnsadded _I________________________________ 

&niar:va~..-.---.------------.--------..-. 
Plus 2perPatLsr---..--.-----.--------------

Total paid ______----_---------------

3. 	 wbolesab: 
sales ____-_--_-__ _______________------______ 
Plus 2-pemnt tax ________-_--------------

Vdwgwda sdd _________ -_- __________ 

4 Retdl: 
sales @went vdw) ____________ - ---__-__ 
Plru 2-percent Lax--

Vdwgcuis~ld _______ - _______________ 

T- V.-&f&mum theuret~~os&bUfttu under 2-percen2 tw?L
-

f 

Estimated snnnal 
1935 c0llectiom. 

Estimated anno. 
collectioru on l 
l?Z¶ bash _______ 

E;ypd&~ 

prices. percent- ,
“~I~” 

193.3. _ _____---
1929 ____------

-
The first of these tables, table IV, shows that under a 

a-percent transaction tax on a selected list of transactions 
and estimated at six turnovers from the time the raw ma
terial is produced until the finished product is sold to the 
consumer, $4.041.080.000per year might be obtained The 
qualified individuals who were to receive these PenSiOnS I%

main practically the same number under this plan. This 
amount, on the basis of 10,000,000 aged. would have Pro
duced, allowing nothing for administrative expenses, ap
proximately $33.75per month, or only about $3.75per month 
more than that the pensioner would receive under title I 
of our bill. assuming each Stat-e matches the Government 
contribution of $15 per month in full For that small 
amount we would upset the business of the country by im
posing a multiple sales tax. 

Thus it was seen that the second plan could not begin to 
raise money enough for $200 per month, and it had to be 
revised. 

The third plan, H. R. 7154. was introduced, the scientillc 
and statesmanlike bill referred to by the gentleman from 
California. The transaction tax in this bill was based on 
the figure whb2.bestimated that if a 2-percent tax were ap
plied to all gross transactions, including govermnental opera
tions, the sum of $9.600.000.000per year could be obtained. 
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A little extra money was thrown ln by some mlnor taxe 
which I shall speak about later. Among the transactfor 
which it is now proposed to be taxed are some I shall ah 
show you cannot legally or constitutionally be taxed, so tha 
by no means can even the estimated amount be reached. 

H. R. 7154 covers up the fact that there is not yet enoug 
money to pay $200 a month pension to the individuals con 
cemed by promising to pay what may be collected after a 
administration expenses are deducted, but not to exceed $20 
a month. What this will amount to, assuming the tax j
constitutional, cannot be shown by any table or any flgure
that have been submitted to the Ways and Means Committe 
or to your committee. The gentleman from Oregon 0% 
MOTTI stated it would bring in about $50 a month I do nc 
believe his calculation can be correct or that he has deducte 
anythmgfor - “trativeexpenses.

Mr. MOTI’. Will the gentleman yield at this point?
Mr. BUCX. I yield to the gentleman from C&on. 
Mr. MOTT. I did not have time to go into detail then 

It was my idea that, according to the best flgures we coulc 
get from an examination of the committee hearings, th 
2-percent transaction tax would bring in $4,000.000.000I 
year, and if there were 8,080,8COeligibles it would pay then 
$50 a month 

Mr. BUCH If the gentleman will pardon me, on that basl 
it would bring in $500 a year to each pensioner. or $41.61 
per month 

Mr. MO’IT. It ls my idea and the idea of others that the 
revenue provided by the smaller taxes would be suflkient fo: 
purposes of administration Of course. if it were not, theJ 
would have to go into the transaction tax 

Mr. BUCK The best estimate of admlnlstrative cost: 
that can be obtained---and this was obtained, Mr. C&&man 
ln connection with our own studies of our own bill-is thal 
it would cost for admh&tratlve collection of taxes under 
title VIH and payment of pensions under title II, 8% perceni 
on 8 2-percent rate: on 8 3-percent rate it would cost 6% 
percent; on a 4 percent. or higher rate, it would cost 5 per 
cent: but those figures do not include any of the cost ol 
policing the recipients to see that they spend the money OI 
checking on the manufacturers iu see that they have pali
their taxes on any&&g of that kind. It includes the ad
ministrative cost 0r collection only. 

Mr. MOTT. Jf, as the gentleman says, It ls not possible
under the proposed bill to pay a pension of more than 850 a 
month, I venture to say he does not believe there would be a 
great deal of policing necessary to see that the pensloners
spend the 858 a month? 

Mr. BUCH. I ‘link we would still have to try to make 
some of this money revolve, although I do not believe it 
would revolve. 

Whatever amount lt may be, and I know the gentleman
from Oregon agrees with me in this, the rank and file of 
su~portem of the Townsend plan are still under the impres
sion they are going to get $200 a month Merely printing
the bill in the Townsend Weekly, which the gentlewoman
from Arl!zona assured us has been done, and I have no doubt 
it has been done, does not educate the reader, and I am 
frank to say it does not educate a Congressman unless he 
studies all the implications and provisions of this bill. 

Mr. Chairman. I hope the remarks I am making will not 
be taken as other than constructive. Dr. Townsend said 
that the first McGroarty bill was revised as a result or sug
gestions received from an enemy. but I am not an enemy of 
any particular plan. merely trying to get the best nossibk 
practicable, workable relief plan for the aged. I shall be 
glad to counsel with the proponents of the Townsend plan as 
I would be with those of the Rope plan or any other plan and 
If there is a better plan proposed to be adopted in later sear 
than the one we have considered, let us have It by all means. 
The gentlemen who drew this bll& and I do not lmow who 
they are except by rumor and the statement of the gentle-
man from California that he is nob the author, should real
ize that the suggestions I am making this afternoon may be 
very helpful to them by the time they get down to the 
fifthOrSiXth -lhn 

Mr. McGROARTY. Wffl the gentkman yield?
Mr. BUCK. I yield to the gentleman from Callfomla. 
Mr. McGROARTY. Ia the gentltman tr?ring to be fau+ 

tiOUS? 
Mr. BUCK. Certainly not. 
Mr. McoRo~F2.m. r.s the gentleman trying to be rrmn0 

when he uses the expression “ flfth or sixth Townsend bill 3 
Does he consider that argument?

Mr. BUCIL If the gcntlemsn will pardon me, I said 
“Townsend plan” Or these we have had three propost& 
so hr. including the gentleman’s two bills and an incipient 
one, or at least a modification 0r EL R ?I54 rrom the aen
tkman from Oregon Well, I will call the next bill-W 
fourth Proposal and let it go at that. 

Mr. Chainnan, I now propose to enter into 8 detailed 
analysis of H. R. 7154 The flmt section attempts to define 
the tam ~transaction”. and I say “attenmts to deam’ 
deliberately, because it says y transactions shrill be defined”, 
but it never defines them in the whole bill. That, of course. 
is a small matter and a question of legal vcrblage that no 
doubt the learned gentleman who wrote the bill can change.

It rurther says the term a gross dollar value ” shall be 
defined to include the sum representing~ the total y fair ’ 
value of the entire property or service transferred or m 
posed to be transferred without deducting any amount af 
encumbrance or offset of any tid. It also attempts to 
define certain other terms used in the bill. The only actual 
definition put tn is the following. and I must conf& it is so 
scientific that I am unable to understand lt: 

Bw and/or exchange la defined aa a plurality oi transactlon~ 
to the extent of the fatr value of the property sad/or service trsnti 
terred or rendem other than money. 

I shaIl return to the ckflnition o2 a transaction ” somewhat 
later. 

t3ection 2. the heart or the bill, proposes a tax upon the 
lair fmxs dollar value of each transaction done within the 
United States, and provides In addition thereto a 2-percent 
tax on the rair dollar value or all transfers or property by
devise, bequest, or other testamentary dlspceitlon now or 
hereafter tax&k under the provisions of the Revenue Act 
3f 1934; and, in addition thereto, a a-percent tax on the 
fair gross dollar value of every gift in excess of the fair 
value of $500. The continued use of the word u fair u cer-
Lainly is going to make for litigation should this bill ever 
3e enacted. I am wondering why the distinction between 
:he testamentary transfers and the gifts by the omission 
>i the word +‘gross ** ln connection with the roamer. 

section3createsfulannuitymd,
Section 4 attempts to describe the qualiflcatlons and lb& 

ations of possibIe annultanb. and 
Section 10 attempts an additional quallflcatlon, that tha 

rnnultants must be domiciled within the United States. 
Section 5 authorizes the Admlnlstrator of Veterans* Af

‘wrs to create. boards 0r reY!ew. It ls lrlterestlng to note 
hat section 5 (bl provides that the decisions by such board 
:hdl be reviewed by u the State court having genera1 jurls
ilctlon over the area in which that board is situated”
:ertalnly 8 very unusual procedure givlng State courts Jurls
tictlon over Federal business. 

Section 6 protides for the apportionment of the taxes 
allected after admlnlstrative expenses are deducted. 

Section 8 appropriates money to pay them 
Certainly this makes the bill clearly subject to a point d 

order if anyone wants to urge it, and I shall not, for our 
ommittee has no right to report an appropriation bill, and 
he House has no right to write an appropriation into this 
bill. These are the important sections of the bill. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, I desire to return for a moment to the 

Leftnltion 0r 8’transactions.” I think this ls the most re
larkably broad definltion that has ever been presented to 
:ongres% and I have no doubt it was the intention of the 
;ponsors or the bSl to so present It. Let us see what ” trans
tctions” include. It broadens the ori,glnal bill’s base and 
nc1ude.sas taxable every personal service that may be ren
lered. It makzs wage earn= subject to a a-percent tax on 
:verpahine that they may earn from now until they die. 
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The bffl puts an additional a-percent tax on transportation
down as far as your street-car fare, and on telegraph and 
telephone. The bill puts a a-percent tax on amusements and 
on radio. We are putting a a-percent tax on advertising and 
even on education, so far as it concerns private schools and 
academies 

Let us consider the matter of amusement-take the radio. 
The tax must be paid by the person who furnished the 
service or by the legal entity by which the service is fur
nished on the gross “ fair ” value of each transaction done. 
suppose the radio puts on Amos and Andy-and YOUor I do 
not like Amos and Andy-what is the fair gross value to be 
taxed? Is it what the broadcaster pays the entertainers? 
Or is it to be based on the fair gross value of the “ transac
tion done “, as the bill says? And if the latter, what is that? 

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCK. No; not for the moment. The gentleman may

like Amos and Andy.
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. I do. 
Mr. BUCK. The gentleman might add to the broadcast

ing company’s tax. Purther, this bill puts a tax upon execu
tory contracts. If, Mr. Chairman, I contract to seii YOU 
1,000 bales of cotton today or 1.000 bushels of grain or a ton 
or dried fruit or anything else, even if I receive no deposit,
I must pay the United States Government under this bill, at 
the time of signing the contract, 2 percent of whatever the 
total proposed purchase price may be. Yet you may die be-
fore you carry out the contract, or may default. I am taxed 
on a hope only. If, Mr. Chairman, I contract to sell you a 
rarm ror $10,000 and receive $1.000 down as a payment, I 
still must pay $200 on the full value or $10,000 of that farm 
or real estate, or 20 percent of what I receive-and yet the 
next year you may defau!t. Should I be lucky enough to 
secure another buyer on the same terms, I will have to pay
another 20 percent. 

If there were a mortgage of $5,006 on that $10.000 farm, 
under the speci& language of the biil I cannot deduct that 
$5,000 mortgage in calculating any tax, but must pay 2 per-
cent on the total value of $10,000. If. at a sherifTs sale on 
foreclosure, the property mortgaged for $5,000 brings S6,008, 
the poor foreclosed farmer must pay the Government not 2 
percent on his equity but 2 percent on the entire $6,060. 

Mr. Chairman, in the condition 0r farm-mortgage property
ln the United States today, this bill ought to have as a sub-
title an act to discourage and prohibit the sale of farms. It 
is the most outrageous taxation curtailment 0r r= tmns
rers I have yet heard proposed. 

We have seen what a a-percent transaction tax wiLi raise. 
The gentleman rrom Gregon sald he thought the inheritance 
tax and the gift tax, if effective. would raise enough to pay
the administrative expenses. 

On the basis of the returns for the year 1933, the inherit
ance and gift tax would raise 816,000,000. The additional 
one-tenth of 1 percent on the income tax, if effective, would 

Ibring in $lOO.OOO,OOO. do not think that this comes any-
where near paying the administrative expenses, but let us 
look at some of the other items. 

Mr. MO’IT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for 
a question there? 

Mr. BUCK Yes. 
Mr. MOTI’. Would the gentleman mind telling us what, 

in his opinion, the expense of administration would be under 
such a proposal? 

Mr. BUCK. As I said a moment ago, according to the 
best estimate I have been able to obtain from the Treasury,
8% percent would be the cost of collection without any
check-up or any investigation as to whether the manufac
turers had paid the tax or not or the recipient of the pension
had spent it. 

Mr. MG’IT. We would appreciate it if the gentleman
would elaborate a bit on that matter so we would know why
he thinks that is so. Why, in other words, would the cad 
0r administration be greater, in proportion. than the cost or 
the administration 0r the income-tax law or other revenue
raislwm-? 

Mr. BUCH. The answer is quite obvious. We are deallnt? 
with the population of the country as a whole in this case. 
whereas with the income-tax law we are dealing with oti 
a certain selected group who pay the income tax, and gc
cording to the figures submitted to our committee in connec
tion with our own bill. there are over 2.746.000 individuals 
and partnerships and corporations employing workers at the 
present time that would have to be check& This does not 
include the employers of personal service. ‘Ihe McGroarty 
tax does not depend upon income or anything Or that kind. 
It depends upon sales. It is the most gigantic multiple sales-
tax proposition ever submitted for the consideration of the 
coDgress. The administration costs wouid. no doubt, be 
vastly in excess of 8% percent. 

Mr. MO’IT. I wish the gentleman would elaborate on 
that as much as he has the time to do so, because I would 
like to reply to the gentleman on that paint if I have the 
opportunity to do so. 

Mr. BUCK. I am going along as well 85 I can. 
There are other objections to the tax features. I know the 

gent!eman from Oregon [Mr. Morrl is a good constitutional 
lawyer, and I am going to try to give him some food for 
thought.

Iithe first place, this biil taxes the States or the political
subdivisions thereof. which is prohibited by the Constitution. 
In the Indiun Mot& Cycle CLZS~(283 U. S. 570). cited for the 
benefit of anyone who wants to look it up, the Supreme Court 
held that the Federal Government,was without power to tax 
the sale of a motorcycle by a manufacturer to a city for its 
police service. This prohibition applies to ah sales to a city 
or political subdivtion for use in essential government func
tiOnS. 

so that much 0r your sales tax is going Out as unconstitu-
ti0l-d 

Mr. MO’IT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield at 
that point?

Mr. BUCH. If the gentleman will first let me finish my 
statement, I shah then yield.

Mr. MOTT. I do not wish to interrupt the gentleman,
becauseIknowhistimeishmited. 

Mr. BUCK Secondly, it interferes with the borroting 
power of a State or a political subdivision by proposing to 
tax bonds and other obligations of such State or political
subdivision. In specific words, it taxes loans and interest. 
and the Supreme Court, in the case of the NaEonal Life In
surance Co. v. the United States (277 U. S. 508). has held 
that bonds of States and. political subdivisions &e exempt
from Federal taxation on the theory that such a tax would 
burden the exercise of State authority in connection with its 
power to borrow money. 

So that much 0r your prospective proceeds goes out. 
Now, thiidly. it proposes to tax the salar& of employees of 

State or political subdivisions engaged in governmental
functions, which is prohibited by the Constitution. (Co&
kctm v. Day, 11 Wall, 113; Wetcalf & Eddy v. Mitchell. 269 
u. 6. 514.)

(The time of Mr. RUCKhaviug expired, he was yielded 10 
minutes more.1 

Mr. BUCK Apparently the bill taxes every gift, even 
those to charitable or eleemosynarp institutions. These are 
exempt from the present gift tax. It sets up no provision as 
to how a transfer in trust should be taxed. 

Par instance, suppose A sets up a trust to B for life with 
the remainder to C. Does A pay a tax on the whole amount 
of the trust, or does he pay a tax on B’s life interest imme
diately, and then on C’s remainder interest at the time C 
comes into the possession arid enjoyment of the property2

In my brief time I can only begin to cover the defects of 
thisbilL 

Oh gentlemen. I regret extrrmely that the gent&man
from California [Mr. MCGROARTYIsaid that this WEL?8 scien
tiflc and statesmanlike biii, and that no more carefully
drawn biil had ever been presented to the House. Why, it 
is so full or loopholes that you could drive an automobile 
~ckthroughanYRartoriL -* it is daDgerow 
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The bill givea the Secretary of the Treasury broad authority 
to collect these taxes in any manner he sees fit. No appeal
is provided to the Board of Tax Appeals, although such ac 
appeal is granted in the case of the present income, estate 
and gift taxes. The general statutes relating to internal 
revenue do not appear to be applicable, since they refer tC 
a system of assessing, collectin,.R and refunding taxes by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and not by the Secretary
of the Treasury. Claims for refunds, refunds and assess
ments are now made by the Commissioner. There Is nothing
in the McGroarty bill that gives t.he Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue authority to do anything in connection with 
these internal-revenue taxes. There are no periods of limi
tations prescribed for the assessment, collection. and refund 
of the taxes. 

It loo’ks like an entirely new scheme of collecting taxes 
and might even be considered an unconstitutional delegation 
of authority. Let me suggest one more thought to YOU 
writers and authors of this bill when you revise it the next 
time. You propose to put a a-percent tax on the fair dollar 
value of transfers of property by devise, bequest, and other 
testamentary disposition, taxab!e under the Revenue Law of 
1934. Nothing of that kind is tasable under that law. All 
we have is a Federal estate tax, which is imposed on a statu
tory basis called net estate, and certain deductions are taken 
from that. All these items are valued as of the date of 
death. There is nothing in this bill to show when they shall 
be valued or to what the tax is to apply, and, moreover. the 
Federal estate tax is not imposed by the Revenue Act of 1934 
but by those of 1926 and 1932. So much for the tax provi
sions of this bill. 

Let us be fair in this matter. The new bill is an improve
ment over the flrst by forbidding the payment of pensions 
to anyone in receipt of an income of $2,400 or more per year.
On the other hand, the original bill prohibited the receipt of 
a pension by anyone convicted of a felony or the inmate of 
an asylum or eleemosynary institution. These provisions
have disappeared, so perhaps the decrease in the number of 
pensioners on the one side will .be offset by the increase on 
the other. The bill has also been improved by removing
the danger of wholesale inflation that existed in the original
bill. It now authorizes the appropriation of no money that 
is not collected in taxes. While the old people are still being
led to believe they will get $200 per month, it certainly is not 
provided in the bill 

At least the revision of the bill has had the advantage of 
bringing out the real import of the Townsend plan. One of 
its organizers, Mr. A. C. Pearson, of Sacramento, Calif.. at a 
mass meeting in my home town this month said: “If the 
Townsend plan were a pension plan, it would be ridiculous. 
It is a recovery plan.” Its claim has always been that it is a 
plan to bring prosperity through imposed heavy taxes and 
this is honestly set forth in the revised bill, Under it. the 
taxes are to be collected for 3 months before any one gets a 
cent in pensions.. While there is a doubt as to how much the 
pension will be and when it will be paid, there is no doubt 
about what the tax is intended to be. 

There are fundamental objections, in my opinion, to the 
bill that go beyond the question of its tax provisions. It 
provides for a direct Government grant without State par
ticipation, and I consider State participation of vital im
portance, for without State participation there can be no 
certainty that the fund will be properly administered on an 
equitable basis. Moreover, it provides for a flat rate, not 
taking into consideration the difference in the necessities of 
the population in various sections of our country and even 
the difference between urban and rural communities ln any 
one State. 

Then there is the thought that has been expressed that 
this bill would create prosperity by putting into effect a 
revolving fund. It is beyond me to see how any money is 
going to revolve further than out of the hands of the orig
inal recipients. It will be piled up in the banks or in the 
hands of those who already control the greater part of the 
wealth of the United States, and in this connection I read 
8 statement recently made ln the State Senate of C!al.ifom.ia 
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by Senator Culbert Olson. I particularly urge my fellow 
Democrats of California to listen to their floor leader: 

But assuming that the plan could get sza&d without such 
disastrous results, and the ~2.000.000.000 for the pellaions for the 
first month 1s provided. the rerorvlng Idea of returning that money 
to the pensloner by a sales tax upon themselves and other con
sumers WMOt be real&Ad. That mOnC)- UMOt remain In &CU
latlon. because It wlll be constantly drained 1nt.o unspent prodta
and surpluses and added to the accumulations of that small frao
tlon of the population-said to be about 4 percent-that already 
owns nearly 90 percent of the Nat!on’s wealth. There la no reason 
why th!s erlvlleged portlon of our population should oppose thin 
bill. When the tlrst ~2.000.OUO.000Is thus absorbed. no Dart of it 
can longer ” revolve ” a&l ke- absorption of t&e n&t d.OOO,OOO~
000 must begin. 

The fact of the matter is that the McGroarty bill or billa 
or whatever may Anally come out of them, so far as they 
may be considered an aid to the aged or a new instrument of 
econcmic revolution, places a greater burden on the working 
man than does the administration bilL 

In the tables which I referred to earlier. Dr. Deane, the 
economic adviser to Dr. Townsend, estimated that the cost 
of living with the a-percent tax on selected-item basis would 
increase from 10.60 percent to 12 percent. On the basis of 
the same tax on all transactions (table V>. it would increase 
24 percent. None of us on the committee have ever been 
able to check the accuracy of Dr. Dome’s figures. but for the 
purpose of this statement I am going to assume they are 
accurate. That is going to place a tremendous burden on the 
worker who has already had his pay check docked 2 percent.

To star pi+&, the working man is to be taxed 2 percent
forever and not merely up to the age of 60 or 65, and the 
employer who, under title I of our bill, contributes nothing,
but under title II contributes eventually a 3-percent tax 
toward old-age pensions, contributes nothing under the Mc-
Groarty bill. If it were not for the other features it con
tains, this portion of the bffl would absolutely meet every
objection that has been raised by the gentlemen on the Re-
publican side who have been so solicitous about the taxation 
of the employers and their pay rolls. 

It might be well to point out here that there is a difference 
between these transactions or sales taxes and excise tarceil 
measured by pay rolls as proposed in our bill The latter 
affects only one production cost, labor. The average labor 
cost in manufactures is 21 percent (1930 census). The ex
cise tax that we propose, which will eventually be 3 percent 
on pay rolls from the employer, doe-snot therefore increase 
costs by 1 percent, but only by twenty-one one hundredths 
of 1 percent for each 1 percent of the contribution, or 8 
total increase in cost to the employer of sixty-three one-
hundredths of 1 percent. A direct sales tax on the price of 
all transactions costs the employer 2 percent on each item 
going into the finished product and costs the consumer the 
cumulative amount of all these taxes. 

So the McGroarty bii subsidizes the manufacturers and 
the chain-store operators, as was so clearly pointed out by 
my Progressive friend from Wisconsin [Mr. Ror~x~u3. They
will pay only one turn-over tax, and in spite of the fact 
that the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Mor-rl read into the 
RECOXD a proposed amendment to overcome this, I point out 
to him that that proposed amendment is unworkable. It 
would force the manufacturers of the completed article to 
Rnd out in every case whether the transaction tax on each 
raw material going into the flnished product has been Paid. 
ff the seller had failed or refused to pay the tax on such 
raw material, the manufacturer would have to bear the total 
burden through no fault of his, and the original seller would 
s.cape scotfree. 

The amendment is unworkable in every way, and even his 
amendment does not cover the chain store or the other 
aggregations of wealth which can operate with just one tum
mr. 

Mr. Chairman, the little man. the man who has to buy
through the wholesaler and the Jobber and the manufac
;urer. who does not control his own raw materials, is begin
ting to see the light, and at this point I put into the Rxcoa% 
tith the permission of one of the gentlemen, to whom a 
:opy was sent, a letter sent to Dr. Townsend on April 4, 1935. 
Alich reads as follows: 
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Dr. TOWN-. 
Washfngton, D. C. 

DEM DR. TOWNSEND: We are small business men and we ham 
algned the Townsend plan petltlons and would like to see thl: 

1811 adopted on a workable basis nationally. but we, as smal 
#iuslness men, want to be assured that blg business ls not golnl 
to capltallze on the transaction tax. 

For lns*&ance. as we ace It. the small merchant 1s put at a corn 
plete disadvantage. because blg business. with thelr chain hold, 
ings. have complete control of many products: ln fact, lndustrle! 
from production of raw material throughout the complete COIIZS 
of transaction to the consumer, thereby maklng it possible Ia 
them to carry these products from the raw material through the 
factories, jobbers. transpor&tlon. dlstrlbutlng warehouses to theh 
retall unlts, and on to the consum er with only one cash transac 
tlon, whereas, we smaller merchants must deal thrcugh inde. 
nendent lnstltutlons. The manufacturer has a cash transactlor 
ivlth the producer; there ls a cash transaction between the manu 
facturer end the broker; the broker and the jobber: the jobber
and the dlstrlbutlng agencies. There ls also another cash trans. 
action between the dlstrlbiitlng agency and the retailer and be 
tween the retailer and the consumer. 

How in the name of God and little green apples can we. f~ 
small merchants, survive and pay S-to-l tax; thls would break 
every lndeoendcnt lnstltutlon before leglslatlon could be broughl
about con&ltutlonally to remedy such% mlslake? 

WC stand for con-e&Ion. and anv lnformatlon which YOU haor 
to offer will be greatly ap$sclated~and car&d on. -

YOU-S very truly. 
(SlKned) wh.LL4x SORRNSXW. 
(Slgnedj LE ROY A-. 

614 Lighthouse Avenue, New Monterey, Cd.f~. 
Coplee sent to Prealdent Roosevelt, Senator Wllllam G. McAdoo 

Senator Hlram Johnson. Congressman John J. McGrath 

If we do not know what will happen to the small manu
facturer or the retailer in competition with the chain opera-
tor; we can at least see some of the other disadvantages that 
will occur. Foreign trade is carried on upon a very small 
margin. Imagine increasing the costs of the finished prod
ucts, not necessarily by 24 percent, but even by the 12 percent,
Passage of thh bill would destroy the foreign trade of our 
country in almost every instance, and certainly in every in-
stance in which we compete with any foreign nation. 

The workers between the ages of 21 and 50, whose food 
and whose clothing and whose very wages will be taxed under 
this new bill without receiving one penny of the benefit will, 
if it goes into effect, indeed accomplish a revolution, but it 
will not be the economic revolution that Dr. Townsend plans,
but a revolution against this bill itself. Can you imagine
the delight with which the workman who has Just had 2 per-
cent of his weekly wages deducted on Saturday night will 
proceed up town to find that there is a 24-percent increase 
in the cost of his bread, of his meat, of his tobacco, for 
remember he is the ultimate consumer who pays at both ends 
to the fullest. 

And so, Mr. Chairman, outside of the tax difllculties, out-
side of the administrative difllculties, outside of the fact that 
the payment of these annuities would be made without re
gard to the economic difierences between one State. and 
another or even within one State there remain the two 
fundamental objections that in the guise of helping the aged 
you are penalizing the workers. the wage earner, by taxing
him unconscionably and you are subsidizing the employer
and the manufacturer. and particularly the chain operator,
by relieving him from any direct contribution to the aged. 

I have been pledged for many years to the enactment of 
the best and most liberal old-age-pension plan that can be 
secured. If a better one than our committee has presented 
can be worked out on some sane and logical lines. I will be 
for it. If any plan has a fundamental basis of value, rest 
assured it will be developed, and when St is presented to the 
Ways and Means Committee and to the House with those sane 
and logical zug-uments and proofs, it will be considered there 
in fairness. as every bill has been considered If a later plan
has more merit, I will be for it. but I will not violate my oath 
of @fllceto support any plan which is fundamentally unsound 
and certainly not one which in spite of the declaration of the 
gentleman Zrom California [Mr. McG~o.ianl to the contrary
I consider to have been presented in possibly the most unsci
entiflc and most unsta&man.Uk emannerthatanybUlhas
been presented. I was glad to note that the gentleman from 
Oregon Mr. Marrl. in response to my inquhy, took the lead 
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in saying that the old people must not be deceived longer,
and I trust that the oftlcial organ of Dr. Townsend will now 
admit that there Is no chance of securing $200 a month 
pension without wrecking the industry of the Nation. 

If not, I shall endeavor ‘ti explain even more fully the true 
state of affairs to my constituents when I return home. The 
tex-riflc propaganda that has been spread by the proponents
of this plan must be faced and must be met courageously by
bringing home to the Nation the fact that this House is doing
the very best it can for them We must creep before we walk, 
and when we take our first step forward it is only a prelude
toward our further progress. There may be ways in which 
longer and larger strides can be taken when the opportunity 
cccurs. but here and at this time the strides forward that 
we are able to take in titles I and II of this bill are greater
and of more benefit to the aged than any which have been 
proposed by any other plan.

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL Mr. Chairman, I yield such time 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma CMr. Jonxsonl as he may
desire. 

Mr. JOHNSCN of Oklahoma. Mr. Chah-man. for almost a 
week we have listened to the debate on this important social-
security bill. This afternoon we listened to the matchless 
address delivered by my personal friend Dr. Sraovrca. of New 
York. In my opinion, it is one of the greatest speeches de-
livered on the floor of this House in many a day.

The gentleman who just preceded me, Mr. Bncx, of Cah
fomia, has also made a very valuable contribution to this 
discussion And, at the be&ming of this debate, we heard 
the Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, as well as 
other able members of his commitme. explain the provisions
af this bill, which is in fact three or four bills in one. 85 it 
proposes to legislate on several different yet somewhat related 
subjects. 

I find this bill a sort of meager dole to the aged, wrongly
called “ old-age assistance ” or “ old-age security.”

Let me say at the outset that a bill that provides maximum 
Federal participation of only $15 a month and requires the 
State to match in whole or in part, as this bill does, in order 
for the citizen to receive a mere pittance should not be 
classed as old-age security. CApplause.1 

Other provisions of the pending bill relate to unemploy
ment insurance, Federal assismnce to the States for crippled 
cbikiren. vocational rehabilitation, child and maternal wel
fare, and public-health services. Still another provision pro
vides for old-age benefits, or old-age insurance. This is 
separate and apart from the old-age-security pro&ion and 
would not be placed in operation until 1942. Funds would 
be provided by contributions of those who participate. All 
cf these are gestures ir the right direction; but if I lmow 
anything about the sentiment of this House, few Members 
are really satisfied with many of the provisions of the pend-
LngbFU.

It will not be my purple to discuss this bill section by
~~t.ion, nor to go into the many provisions of the bill, but to 
confine my remarks largely to title I. which has to do with 
old-age security. 

Just a year ago this week, in discuss the DillConner 
old-age-pension bill that had then been reported to this 
Eouse for consideration, but which never came to a vote, 
r expressed my views briefly on the subJect of old-age se
:urity. As pointed out then, I have been deeply interested 
n this subfect for many yeara. I also mentioned the fact 
;henthatthefirstspeechIevermadeonthefloorofthis
louse was on the subject of pensions. In discussing the 
~i&connery bill. I said in part: 

I submit that we are facing a probIer that society alone, through
he government set up to protect the weak from the strong. and to 
:nable us to enjoy the f’rults of “life. liberty. pnd the pursuit of 
lapptn- “8 can adequately meet 

I am no new convert to tbls theory. I have been advocat?ng
n-otectlon for our aged for many JEUS. even dmlng the UI of 
’ rugged lndlrldudsm “a when this problem had not attract& the 
tetit;fE p,ubilc and when it was opposed by many well-

Ialsopointedoutinthatspeechthatanincreseofll 
xx-cent In the income-tax rates would alone pnwids the 
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necessary funds for the modest pensions proposed in that bill. 
I suggested at that time that this House should materially
increase the estate tax, gift tax, corporation tax, and surtax 
or excess-profits tax. It is absurd to say that this great,
rich Government cannot adequately t&e care of its aged 
men and women, who, through no fault of their own. find 
themselves without means of support.

As stated a moment ago. the pending bill is a gesture in 
the right direction, but it is at best only a gesture. If given 
an opportunity, I propose to offer several amendments to 
this bill. Frankly, I am getting tired of having our com
mittees hand us these bills with a solemn warning that the 
measures must be passed without the changing of the dotting
of an “ i ” or the crossing of 8 “ t” 

You may recall that when the committee recently brought
in the McSwain bill, proposing to curb war profiteering, which 
in its original form overlooked conscripting the financial 
resources of the country or conscripting anything except the 
young manhood of America in time of war, we were solemnly
told that we should accept that bill exactly as written, and 
woe be unto the Member who had the audacity to try to 
amend it. But I took the same position on that bill as I do 
on this. It will be recalled that this Hou.% took charge of 
that measure and put teeth in it. This body made a real, 
constructive, drastic, and far-reaching measure out of that 
bill before it was sent to the Senate. In my judgment, we 
ought to operate on the pending measure in a more drastic 
manner than this body did on the McSwain bill. [Applause.1

Mr. Chairman. I have introduced a bill (H. R. 2802) that 
was prepared m collaboration with the Old Age SeCUritY 
Association of Grady County, Okla. -1 have no pride of 
authorship, but it is much more fair and more equitable
than title I of the pending bill. 

At least two of my colleagues from Oklahoma. Representa
tives ROGERSand GAS~AWAY.have bills pending before the 
committee, both of which are more liberal. more progressive,
and much fairer to our aged citizens than is this bill. But 
neither of these bills has had favorable action by the com
mittee. 

The Lundeen and the McGroarty bills have been discussed 
at some length on the floor of this House. Both have spleh
did provisions, and both have their weaknesses. But let me 
call your attention to .the fact that if the Lundeen bill were 
passed, it would be financed by that class able to pay and 
would not heap additional burdens on the backs of the work
ing class. Section 4 of the Lundeen bill reads, in part, as 
follows: 

Further taxatlon necessary to provide fundn for the purpose 
of thle act shall be levied on inherltancee. gifts, and lmilviduale 
and corporation incomes of $5.000 a year and over. 

This provision should be broadened to include the taxing
of stock exchanges, 8s provided in my bill, and substituted 
for or added 8s an amendment to the appropriate section of 
the pending bill. This Congress cannot afford to pass this 
bill without providing some means of financing it. I think 
it is generally conceded that the $49,750,000provided in the 
pending bill to finance old-age-security provisions for the 
first year is entirely inadequate.

The weakness of the Townsend plan, that has been 
changed and modified several times, and which is now esti
mated will pay $50 8 month instead of $200. is undoubtedly
its sales-tax provision for financing it. The proposal of 8 
tax of 2 percent on every transaction is not only impractical
but would play into the hands of the special interests and 
add additional burdens on the poor. I have consistently
fought a Federal sales tax for years; but even worse than a 
general Federal sales taxis 8 turnover sales tax as proposed
in that bill. Canada tried that to its sorrow and soon abol
ished it. As I pointed out on this floor in speaking in oppo
sition to the sales tax as advocated by Herbert Hoover in 
1932, there is no question but that such 8 tax is ultimately
passed on to the consumer. A general sales tax is robbing
Peter to pay Paul, and when Peter and Paul are both poor 
men, both ground down by heavy personal and real estate 
taxes, as well as by tribute paid the tariff-protected corpora
tions, low wages, and starvation prices for farm products, I 
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hope that some other way can be found to raise the revenue 
needed to take care of our obligations to our needy and 
deserving old people.

On the other hand, the McGroarty plan. as modified, has 
some splendid provisions and represents the progressive ideru 
of millions of people who are determined ti do something
worth while for our aged citizens. 

The bill I have submitted to this Congress for consideration 
would lower the age limit to 60 years, with 8 further pro-
vision that dependent citizens over 50 years of age, who 8re 
disabled and unable physically to provide 8 living for them-
selves and families, should receive Federal assfstsnce. 
Neither provision can be found in this bilL 

My bill provides for 8 minimum pension of $30 a month. 
but there is no minimum provided in this bill. This meaa
ure, if passed, will not pay 8 dollar to our old people unle8s 
the States wherein they reside match the Federal Govern
ment on 8 50-50 basis.- I submit that if the Federal Gov
ernment owes a duty to care for our needy and dependent
old people it should not be contingent on where those citizens 
happen to reside. In other words. if a State is bankrupt or 
for any other reason failed or refuses to do its duty by our 
aged citizens, why should the Federal Government hide be-
hind the clo8k of the State’s failure to participate in this 
program?

Mr. McFARLANEl. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I yield with pleasure to my

distinguished friend from Texas. 
Mr. McFARLANE. Is the gentleman satisfied with the 

piece of legislation now pending before us? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. No; not in its present

form. I will say for the gentleman’s information that the 
gentleman from Colorado [Mr. M[ARTINI has given notice 
he will offer an amendment to pay pensions to residents of 
the nonparticipating States for 2 years, pending the States’ 
decision to participate. and I believe the gentleman from 
Mississippi [Mr. Co~z.rsal stated today on the floor that he 
proposed to introduce 8 similar amendment. I, for one, 
propose to support such 8n amendment. 

I realize full well that the word has gone out that this 
bffl m7ustnot be amended and that it must be passed in its 
present form, but I give notice now that I propose to offer 
and support a number of amendments in an eflort to make 
it 8 fair and just measure. The bill in its present form ia 
8 misnomer. It is not all it proclaims to be in it.8 title. .It 
will not accomplish all the things we had hoped for during
the present session, yet it must be said it is 8 progressive and 
forward step for the cau~ of over 6,000,OOOcitizens who 8ro 
65 years of age or older and who thus far have been for-
gotten by this Government 

The pending security bill, in its present form, although 
very much inadequate to meet the present depiorable situa
tion, is of course, better than nothing. It is at least an 
opening wedge to real security legislation in the future. It 
marks the dawn of a new day for the millions of aged,
dependent, and helpless citizens who have played an im
portant part in making this great country what it is today.
I predict now that some time in the not far distant future 
the Congress of the United States will awaken to its full 
duty and discharge its full obligation to our old and honored 
citizens. IApplause.

Mr. SAMUEL B. BILL Mr. Chairman, I yield such time 
as he may desire to the gentleman from Cahfomi8 [Mr. 
COLDEN]. 

WXICHZSOFAOX 

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, no question under consid
eration before Congress hss 8 wider appeal than old-age pen
sions. The depression has brought the tragedy of age to 
public attention as never before. The aged of this decade 
have not only been deprived of a just share of the fruits of 
their labor but of employment. They have been stripped of 
their savings of years by unsound economic conditions, by 
the dust storms of speculation that swept our country and 
the consequent failure of banks, building and loan sssocia
tions, and kindred institution8 The substitution of mechan
ics for the manual effo* of 8 very large portion of our 
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population. and the machine age demanding the alertness, 
speed, and the energy of youth, has lessened the demands on 
age and experience.

Our aged people, once young, Elled with hope, spurred by
ambition, pbyed their part in the achievements of 8 great 
Nation. It was their ranks that conquered the wilds of our 
country, that felled its forests, that delved in its mines, that 
plowed its flelds, that reaped i*ts harvest, and planted its 
fruits and consumm8ted the economic development of our 
Nation, the richest on earth. Robert R. Doane, the economist, 
is the authority for the statement that in 1929 the United 
States possessedabout 45 percent of the entire wealth of the 
world. 

These millions who are suEering today not only produced
the wealth of this country but they also carried the burdens 
of war. These aged served the flag, many offered their lives, 
their strength. their bodies fo the ravages of disease and to 
the shot 8nd she:: of the battleflelds. And these who have 
contributed so much to our country, to its prosperity, its 
wealth, Its safety, its welfare in peace and in war, their voices 
must be heard, their needs must be noticed, their welfare 
must be regarded.

In considering the aged and the forgotten, let us remember 
the wife and mother, who have performed an essential and 
primary part in the upbuilding of this great Nation. Think 
of the hardships and the privations that wifehood and 
motherhood entail, a life of drudgery in millions of instances, 
with but few opportunities to sh8re the comforts, the dreams, 
and the luxuries of life; those who have borne the soldiers 
and the workers of the Nation, who nursed them in their in-
fancy, who guided them in their youth, and who served and 
blessed them throughout all their years. Have we so far for-
gotten the principles of Christianity, the brotherhood of 
man, the obligation of one human being to another, not tc 
respond to the necessities of wifehood and motherhood? Ii 
we can pay pensions to policemen, firemen, and other em
ployees, why not the mothers and fathers? 

One of the Erst questions that arises is: How much c8n 
we pay? The amount of $200 per month has been called 
‘* cockeyed *‘, and others declare that $15 is an insult and 

pauper’s dole. I have always advocated as generous a 
pension as we can afford to pay.

In the study of this urgent problem one cannot avoid 
the relationship of a fair old-age pension to the income 
that is annually received per person in our country. To pay 
a pension far in excess of the individual’s capacity to earn 
is unfair to those who must pay it. Many pensions are 
granted on 8 percentage basis of the earnings of the bene
flciary. such as policemen and Eremen and retired officers 
of the Army and Navy. Others. like veterans’ pensions, are 
based upon the degree of disability. In order to arrive at a 
fair conclusion let us consider not only the wealth of this 
country but also its annual income. 

For 8 period of 20 years, beginning in 1910 and ending in 
1929, the average income per person per year in current 
dollars was estimated at $5X25 per year, or about $42.60 
per month per person. Based on the purchasing power of 
the dollar for 1913, considered by economists as a normal 
year, the average income per person for the United States 
was $347.80per year, or about $29 per month. A thoughtful 
consideration of old-age pensions must lead to the inevitable 
conclusion that the income of all over 8 period of years 
must govern to a large extent the amount that can be paid
for any purpose, however beneficent it may be. Since the 
average income of 8h the people of the United States for 8 
period of 20 years has been but $29 per month, c8n we 
justify an old-age pension of $200 per month? 

TX2 Y- Mcordx 
One of the groups in our country intensely interested in 

peoall public expenditures is our farmers About 30,000,OOO 
ple, or nearly 25 percent of our population, lived on the farms 
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was estimated in current dollars at $1,246 per person for the 
year. and stood at the top of the list, with an income of 8 
little more than $10363 per month. South Carolina stood at 
the bottom of the list, with approximately one-tenth of the 
income of the f8rmers of California. namely, $129 for 1929, 
or $10.75 per month per person, and these farmers. with this 
meager income, must contribute to any sort of pension pl8n,
whether it be S15 or $200 per month. 

In 12 Southern States farmers averaged but $162 per Per-
son, or $13.50per month, for 1929. In only 11 Sfdes did the 
income of the farmers exceed $560 per year, or 341.67 per
month. New York farmers had an income of a little less than 
$500. and the farmers of Iowa and Missouri did not reach 
$250 per person per annum, or $20.63 per month. These in-
comes include rental value of houses and food raised and 
consumed by the farmer, and 1929 was 8 prosperous year

I compared with the 3 years that followed. On the other hand. 
the residents of the city enjoyed 8 larger income of approxi~ 
makly S900 per capita per year, or about. $75 per month-
Of course, the city residents pay more for rentals and more 
for certain foodstuffs than the farmer. 

The .samesource of authority for the statistics just quoted,
namely. Our Capacity to Consume, published by the Brook
ings Institution, states tb8t the family-8 fraction over four 
persons-income averaged $1,700 for the year 1929. It also 
gives information that 6.000.000 families. or 21 wrcent of 

~our population. had an income of less than $1.066 per year;
that 12.000.000families, or over 42 percent of the population,
had incomes of less than $1.500; that 20.066.000families. or 

171 Percent, had 8n inccme of less than $2.500per year; that 
2.000.006families. or 8 percent of the population. had more 
than $5.000 Per family & year; and that 600.060 families, 
or 2.3 percent of the population. had an income of more 
than $10,000 per year for a family of 4; 8lso that 1 percent
of the families with the highest incomes had as much of the 
entire income of the country 8s 42 percent of the families 
with the lower income. All of these figures disclose the fact 
of a most serious maladiustment of the incomes of those who 
produce the wealth of our country. And these Egures were 
based on incomes in 1929 which were about twice the na
tional income per year during the depression. where in 
justice should we place the burden of taxes for the aged?
Would you place it on the back of the millions with in&l.+ 
quate incomes or upon those with extravagant incomes who 
revel in the riches produced by the workers? 

YKAXTUN-TOSAYX 
One of the serious phases of the distribution of wealth of 

the United States is that millions of our people are able to 
save but 8 very small amount because their income is con
sumed by living expenses. Those with the higher incomes, 
therefore, are able to accumulate most of the savings of the 
national wealth, and thereby increase their wealth from year 
t.c year entirely out of proportion to the average population.
The Egures show that in 1929 the savings of the 10 -scent 
having the highest income were 86 percent of the total say
ings of that year, while the 80 percent of the population with 
the !ower incomes were able to save but 2 percent of the en-
tire savings of the country. One and six-tenths of the de
positors in the banks of the United States own 65 percent of 
all the deposits in the 15,119banks operating under the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation. was the testimony of 
Leo T. Crowley, Chairman of the Board of the F. D. I. C. on 
February 21, 1935, before the House Committee on Banking 
and Currency. 

IwPxn-uxcED~ 
The American Monetary Reform Association furnishes the 

Egures that ior 1929. 1.82 percent of the income-tax payers
received 85.7 percent of the entire taxed income, based upon
the returns made to the Income Tax Department of the 
Government; also that 513 persons in 1929 had a net income 

1of over $1,212.000,000. These 513 persons had an income 
in 1929. According to the estimates made, the average in- ~equal to the entire harvest of wheat and oats from an acre-
come per person on the farms throughout the United States ~age of over 101.000.000acres. This acreage is almost m 
Was $273, or $22.75 per month. C8lifomia is quite fortunate same 8s the entire acreage of California, including the mom:
in this respect, for the income of the farmers of our State i.ains,thedtserfs,andtherivers. Theprivilegedfew~ 

8 
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gained their great fortunes by the exploitation of the many
including those reduced to penury, are the ones to bear f 
major part of the burden that society owes to the aged. The 
rugged individualism that has grasped the wealth and in 
come of our rich resources should restore to the ragged indi 
vidualism it has Produced at least suf8cient compensation tc 
relieve its unfortunate victims from the destitution of age. 

The Modem Corporation and Private Property, an illumi 
nat.ing volume by Berle and Means. in discussing the con 
centration of wealth in America, discloses that the Americax 
Telephone & Telegraph Corporation had assets of $5,. 
OOO,OOO,OOO,and 454,000 employees, in 1929; that the asseti 
of this company are more than those of 21 States of th# 
Union. This same interesting study also states that in 18Ot 
there were but 335 profit corporatin= in this country, 21s 
of which were turnpike. bridge, and canal companies, anr? 
only 6 manufacturing companies; also that in 1930, 14 
railway systems operated nearly 87 percent of first-cti 
railway mileage, and nearly 82 percent of the entire mileage;
that in 1919, 99 percent of the workers in copper were em
ployed by corporations, 98 percent of the workers in iron 
ore, 97 percent of the workers in lead and zinc. 89 percent
of the workers in oil and gas, and 92 percent of the worken 
in factories were employed by corporations. In 1930, 200 
corporations had over $lOO,OOO.OOOeach, and that 15 corpo
rations had a capitalization exceeding $l,OOO,OOO,OOOeach 
Berle and Means also state that in 1939, 200 corporations,
42 of which were railways, 52 public utilities, 106 industrials 
had assets of more than $81.000.000.000,or practically 22 
percent of the entire wealth of the country at that time. 
The same authority also states that these 200 corporations,
less than seven one-hundredths of 1 percent, control nearly
one-half of the corporate wealth of the United States, and 
that 2,000 persons control one-half of the industry of the 
country. Not only should these powerful corporations be 
curbed in their ruthless disregard of the rights of the indi
vidual, but heavy income and inheritance taxes should more 
uniformly distribute this wealth and power. 

Berle and Means further state that these 200 corporations
in 1919 had assets of nearly $44,000,000,000.or an increase 
of 68 percent in the preceding 10 years; that in 1929 their 
capitalization was over eighty-one billions, or an increase of 
85 percent in the preceding 10 years. In the preceding 10 
years, including 1928,44 railways increased their assets from 
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national wealth in 1933. Senator BURTONEL WEULXR, of 
Montana, recently made the statement that 96 percent of 
American citizens own but 15 percent of the wealth. and 
that one out of every six persons in this country is dependent.
The unfortunate part in this picture is the unhappy distribu
tion of this wealth by which a few are oven-i4 and, as 
rugged individualists, clamor for more and more, and the 
increasing millions of wrecked and ragged individuals with-
out wealth, without employment, without income, whase op-
Portunties to pursue life, Liberty, and happiness are growing 
less and less. But with an average of about $2,000in wealth 
and an average income of $29 per month, what is a reason-
able pension for the aged? 

lTiz BIO PBOBLXM 
Fundamentally, the big problem in this country is to curb 

the greedy concentration of wealth and to enable the aver-
age citizen and the forgotten man to obtain and enjoy 8 
proper share of the wealth he is producing. To correct 
these abuses of the concentration of wealth involves all our 
citizenship and undoubtedly will require long and arduous 
labors on the part of those who assume the task 

In view of this menacing picture, what can be done to re-
store the economic rights of the people of this country?
Fortunately the demand for old-age pensions and the other 
requirements of the social-security plan-old-age benefits. 
unemployment insurance, and the care of dependent children 
and the physically incapacitated, offers a program of relief 
and a method of curbing greed and the prevention of the 
overaccumulation of wealth in the hands of a few. 

The income tax, the inheritance tax, gift tax, and a sales 
tax on luxuries, supplemented by elimination of special privi
lege in banking, control of the currency, participation by
workers in the dividends of corporations, and similar policies,
afford a plan to equ?lize wealth throughout this country and 
to provide funds for a generous social-security program, in
cluding the old-age pension, and stands in striking contrast 
to the transaction tax which would perpetuate and augment 

our present vicious system of the overaccumulation of wealth 
and afford no means of reform. 

The transaction or turn-over tax as proposed by the Town-
send old-age-pension plan has a fatal defect in that its 
burdens falls on the consumer. It was brought out in the 
hearings that the transaction tax is merely a multiplied sales 
tax. One of the examples of the working of the transaction 
tax was developed by wheat and bread An example was 
taken of a farmer producing 1,000 bushels of wheat at an 
mumed market value of $1 per bushel The following table 
used by its proponents shows the pyramiding of the Town-
send tax DhIX 

TOS 
%rmer sells $1.000 worth of wheat and pays---- ___-____ $20 
3uyer sella wheat for $1.100. paps ___________________-____I_ 2l 
Killer sells wheat for @11,!200to jobber, pays _____---_____- -_ !24 
robber sell6 wheat for $1,300 to retslier. pays _________ --__ 26 
2etaller sells flour for $1.500 to baker. Davs __________________ SO 
3aker sells to eonsum&~at 10 cent.8 .a+l& and at 72 loaves 

from each bushel, paya ______________________________-___ 144 

Total taL----------,--,------------------------ase 
Consequently, in a turn-over of six sales from the farmer 

eighteen billions to twenty-three billions, or 24 percent; that 
71 industrial corporations increased their assets from four-
teen billions to twenty-three billions, or 58 percent; and that 
35 utility companies increased their assets from six billions 
to eighteen billions, or 300 percent. These 150 corporations
increased their assets from thirty-nine billions to &&y-four
billions, or 63 percent, in 10 years ljrevious to 1929. 

Some of these masters of -indu&y continue to draw im
mense salaries. while the investors, including the widows and 
the orphans, are deprived of dividends. Investors are 
swindled by one hand and the consumers are exploited by
the other. At every attempt to control securities. to regu
late exchanges, to fix fair returns, to eliminate useless and 
parasitical holding companies, to throttle the monopolistic
and greedy corporation. the country is flooded with propa
ganda designed to paralyxe the public with fear and to 
destroy confidence in Congress. 

TRE NATIONAL -WE&I,= 
In 1912 our total national wealth is estimated to have been 

slightly in excess of $186.000,000,000and amounted to about 
$1.950 per capita. In 1922, the total national wealth was 
$321.000,000,000,or $2,918 per capita. 1923 was the peak of 
our mcalth with $400,000,000.000 in national wealth, and 
$3.048 per capita. In 1929, the year of the stock exchange
debacle, the national wealth was about $362.000.000.000,and 
estimated at $2.977 per capita. In 1932. the national wealth 
had dropped to nearly $247,000,000,006.and amounted to 
$1.981 per capita. The 200 giant corporations with assets of 
eighty-one billion in 1930 was equal to over one-half of the 

XJthe consumer the 1,000 bushels of wheat has paid a trans-
Jction tax of $266. Breaking down this tax, it amounts to 
nearly 27 cents, or, to be exact, $0.266 on each dollar of the 
original price of the wheat. But this does not tell all the 
story. The farmer is a consumer as well as a producer.
Be buys fertilizer, which adds a tax. He hires help to plow
and harvest and must add 2 percent to the wages or take it 
horn the worker. He pays for cutting and threshing, and 
more tax is added. It must be hauled to town by truck and 
hipped to the city market by rail, which adds more tax. It 
b estimated that it costs 15 cents per bushel to ship wheat 
;o market from the railway stations of the Dakotas. Kanszur, 
=d adjoining States. That amounts to an item of $150 
md $3 more tax which the Townsend table does not include. 
The burden continues on storage. drayage, and delivery all 
be way from the seed bin to the housewife who buys bread 
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and who must take it fmm the wages of the head of the 
family. Since the worker and the farmer must consume 
practically all of their wages and earnings, the transaction 
tax on necessities would be a tremendous burden to both. 

TNXINoXPXNDpizD-

In the Townsend computation on the 1,000 bushels of 
wheat the grocer on the comer is overlooked. The inde
pendent grocer buys from the baker. Let us assume he pays 
the baker 7% cents per loaf. In this case the baker receives 
$5,400 and pays $108 tax, which added to above tabulation 
makes a grand total of $374, or over 37 percent of the selling
price of the wheat: 

TOZ 
Rumer DBVS on wheat ___- - ______ -_-_-- $20 
Buyer pirys OP wheat -----_-- --___-- ----_----- a2 
Miller pays on flour __________________________ 

fz 
- __________24 

Jobber pays on flour_-------------,----------------
Retafler pays OP dour ____-__-_______-_____ -_ 

Baker at ‘7% cents .s losf--- -_________________-_---- 108 

Grocer at 10 cents B loaf- - 144 


Tutal-- _---------_-_-__-_----- 374 

But the chain store can own its own mill and its own 
bakery because of its large volume of business. The chain-
store buyer bargains for the wheat and the mill consigns
the flour to the chain store. 

Chain store or mail-order house: 
TLU 

F&met paps____-__--_------------l-----ll-------------- $20 
Chain store or mall-order house _____-_ ----___-_- 144 

Twal ____--__--_----_------__--_-------I----- 164 

CNAIN-ST-X.X ADVANTAGX $210 

Ih this instance the farmer pays $20, the chain store pays
$144, making a total of $164 as against the $374 costs to 
the independent grocer. Thus the transaction tax would 
tax the independent grocer $210 more than the chain-store 
organization. What would result to the small merchant 
under such a system? The example of wheat and bread can 
be applied to canned vegetables and fruits, boots and sbocs. 
clothing, and other articles too numerous to mention The 
transaction tax would be an unfair discrimination in favor 
of both the chain store and the mail-order house. 

But someone may say that the success of the chain store 
would lessen costs to the consumer. Such is not the history
of big business and monopolies. As soon as competition is 
crushed, as soon as the small operator closes his doors, the 
great captains of industry and commerce control the field 
and Sx prices at a point to yield the greatest profits, and the 
interests of the consumer are disregarded. Monopolies in 
nearly every instance have wrung huge profits from the 

‘public, as the growth of corporations already cited clearly
&closes. The only apparent remedy from trust and cor
poration control is in the cooperatives. public ownership, and 
operation for use and not for profit. Until that era arrives, 
the small merchant and dealer affords the backbone of com
petition to keep prices at a reasonable base. 

Any casual analysis of the sales tax unfolds that it is a 
method of taxation that bears heavily upon the poor man. 
Undoub+edly much of the propaganda in favor of the soles 
tax is prompted by those who have wealth and large incomes 
and have the greedy desire to shift their taxes to someone 
else. 

XXSSON Z-20&l TNXCALDy)- BA?SSTAX 
Again, as to the sales tax. let us examine the question 85 

applied to the State of California. A al&-percent retail sales 
tax in California takes $2.50 out of every $100 earned by the 
worker and the farmer. All of those who are obliged to use 
their income for living expenses are taxed $2.50 per $100. 
Now, let us consider the revenue side of this retail sales tax. 
It has produced a little less than $50,000,000per annum in 
California. California has about one-twentieth of the popu
lation and more than that ratio of buying power as to the 
entire United States. Therefore, if the 2%percent retail 
sales tax were applied over the entire United States, it would 
produce about 20 times as much as now paid in to the State 
of California. or approximately $1,000.000,000. 
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The original Townsend old-age-pension plan of $200 per

month would require somewhere from eighteen to twcnty
four billion dollars per year, according to the various estl
mates. without including the cost of administration, which 
would also be a tremendous cost. 

IA us take $20,000,000.000per year as a fair cost of ths 
Townsend plan. In order to secure $20.000.000.006 you
would be obliged to multlply the retail sales tax of 2?4 per-
cent by 20, or levy a 56-percent retail sales tax throughout
the United States, in order to produce $20,000,000900. So. 
It is quite evident that breaking down a 50-percent retail 
sales tax to its numerous turnovers, the 2-percent transac
tion tax proposed by Dr. Townsend would fall far less than 
the amount required for his plan of $200 per month pension.

The much-advertised Robert R. Deane. the economist. 
testMed before the Senate hearing on the Townsend plan
that his estimate was that a 2-percent transaction tax would 
produce about $4.000.000.000per annum. The Senate hear
ings developed the information that a similar and modiflqd 
tax of 2 percent imposed in France, with a population of 
36.000.000.produced but $301.000.000per year. That Ger
many, with a similar l-percent turn-over tax on 64.000.000 
people, produced $249.000,000per annum. No facts were 
developed that anythmg like the twenty billion amount re
quired by the Townsend plan would be produced by a l-per
cent transaction or turnover taz 
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Undoubtedly, the failure to produce any substantial evi

dence that the plan would produce the required revenue 
prompted the second Townsend bill, introduced April 1, 
after House hearings had concluded. But the revised bill 
also included the vicious and destructive multiplied sales 
tax that must fall on the consumer. The second Townsend 
bill threw the $200 per month provision out of the window. 
but sought to deceive rhe Townsen d followers back‘home by
inserting “ not exceeding $200 per month.” A belated at-
tempt was made to revise the bill the +Urird time, but the 
transaction tax and other objectionable features remained. 

* TAX OF $450 PEX PAJULY 

Dr. Townsend ffled a statement in the hearings before the 
House Ways and Means Committee on his first bill in which 
-_ estimated the entire national income for 1932 and 1933--._.--
approximated $40,000.000,000for each year. Thereby Dr. 
Townsend admitted that his plan of $200 per month pensfon
would absorb about one-half of all the income of all the 
Df?ODle cf the United States for those 2 years. Taking the 

-&ak year of 1929 it would absorb one-fourth of the entire 
national income. Dividing the $20.000.000.000proposal by 
an estimated population of 125,060,600,you would have 8I1 
average tax of $160 per person or a burden of about $656 
per family per year. Such a system of taxation, added to 
our present groaning burdens of taxes by the city. CountP, 
State, and Nation, would not produce recovery. but pros
tration sbgnati~n. and ruination 8s we have never experi
enced. 

If the Tovmsend plan had based its revenue EWirementi 
upon a graduated income, inheritance, and gift tax, and a 
sales tax on luxuries, it would, in my estiiation. be a much 
more practical program. Not only would it provide a con
siderable revenue, but it would have a tendency to curtail 
and to contmi the menace of great wealth in this country.
but in no event could it produce anywhere near $200 per
pensioner per month. 

I was reared on the theory that thrift is one of the vir
tues of our economic and social life. I have always had an 
abhorrence of debt and have always had a feeling of disgust
for those who live beyond their incomes and fail to pay their 
bills and debts. If we were able to pay a pension of $200 
per month to the aged. it would remove the incentive for 
millions to save. They would be compelled to spend their 
smings as soon as received. It would be unl.awfuI to con-
serve income for sickness, burial, or other emergencies.
Many would live fof today and would lose sight of tomorrow. 
What effect this would have on our economic and social 
order affords food for speculation 
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DO TAXXS SN’SXCB? 

Can any people become enriched by taxation? The answer 
is evident. Nations and individuals are enriched by toil am 
the production of wealth. Any system of taxation is a drair 
upon the wealth of the country. The transaction tax fall! 
particularly heavy on the workingman with the small in-
come. The taxes are a loss to his family budget and wf 
must not overlook the fact that the 1930 census records 
there were more than 10,000.000persons over 60 years oi 
age and there were also over 36,000,OOOchildren under 15 
years of age, who have undeniable claims upon the wage 
earners and the farmers of this country.

TEscEILoExNANDc~ 
I share in the sympathetic and emotional appeals for the 

aged by my colleagues. but I venture the prediction that 
when my big-hearted and philanthropic colleagues realize 
that the payment of a $200 pension to the aged by a transac
tion tax means the reduction of the meager fare, the scant 
clothes, the insufllcient housing of a great part of our 36.-
000.000 children under 15 years of age, that they will pause
and reconsider. I refer again to the rather tedious statis
tics in the beginning of my remarks that fumlsh the 
startling information that the average income of all the 
citizens of our country for our most prosperous 20 years was 
but a paltry $29 per month. Out of this pitiffrrl income has 
been wrung the huge fortunes of the favored few. Out of 
the remnants of this income of $29 monthly we are to squeeze 
out of the milk of babes, out of the necessities of children. 
out of the toil and sweat of underpaid millions, billions of 
dollars by the vicious transaction tax. Where is the grand-
father and the grandmother who would take a crust or a 
penny from the grandchild? When the aged of this coun
try realize the iniquity of the transaction tax they will arise 
against it and demand that their pensions be not paid by
the poor but by the riches of the privileged few by whom 
they have been exploited. 

OlxEs sEruoTJsolLn!crxoNs 
Dr. Townsend argues that his system of revolving pen

sions would bring recovery and prosperity, but this would 
be counteracted by the fact that he also sets up a revolving 
tax. Every producer that sells his product, every merchant 
that sells his goods, every owner that rents his house, every
doctor, dentist, pastor, lawyer, every newspaper on each 
advertisement and each subscription, barber, baker, and 
candlestick maker, must set aside 2 percent of every trans-
action, including every fee and collection, to be paid to the 
Government at the end of the month According to the 
Townsend program it would require 4 months’ tie from 
the date of collection to the date of the disbursement, or 
the immense sum of nearly $7,000,000,000always held out 
of the channels of trade and commerce. This process of 
retaining and holding taxes, freezing biions of our money
which would only be released when the Government paid
it out to the pensioner, would disastrously reduce our c&u
lating mediums and .produce ruin and not recovery.

Another fallacy ‘of the Townsend plan is tied upon the 
velocity of money. It was urged in the hearings that-under 
this plan the dollar would be quickened into rapid action 
and that there would be a turn-over of 528 times instead of 
34 times per year, as at present. Thus it was asnrmed that 
each dollar would earn $10.56 per year in t3xu at the 
a-percent rate. It is conceded that velocity of money is an 
important factor. but only a flight of fancy would imagine
its turn-over to be 528 times in a year, 44 times a month, 
11 times a week, and nearly twice a day. It must be noted 
that wages and salaries are paid weekly or monthly, rents, 
water, gas, telephones, and ordinary bills monthly and 
dividends quarterly, or perhaps yearly. The farmer’s in-
come from sales occurs less frequently. All of these fac+irs 
enter into the velocity of money, and apparently have not 
been considered by the proponents of the To wnsend plan

l-Em’ BaAINT8usr” ANDTEEBOrrrmLma 
I have little patience with those impetuous citizens who de

mand that I vote against the so&l-security bill submitted by 
the admmistration This bill was prepared after oonsulta-
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tion with 9 outstanding groups and 116 individuals who have 
been students and experts of the problems involved. It has 
had the ald of some of the best minds of the country. When 
it came to Congress, hearings were had in the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House, lJ41 pages, and in the 
Finance Committee of the Senate, 1,354 pages. a total of 
2,495 pages. Over 170 pages were devoted to hearings on 
theaTownsend plan. Few bills presented to Congress have 
had such careful consideration. The above committees are 
made up of the most outstanding, ablest. and experienced
Members of Congress. 

I have even less patience with those who endeavor to 
malign the social-security measure by charging it was writ-
ten by “ brain trusters ” and college professors. After cen
turies of effort to build a system of education, I am one who 
believes our American school system from the little white 
temple at the crcrssroads to the-great universities. inclusive. 
is the crowning glory of our country. The teacher, the col
lege professor hold an independent position in that he does 
not draw his daily bread from the great banks or from the 
Pay roll of great industries that use propaganda to warp and 
distort the minds of men. The school, the college. the uni
versity is the training ground for independent thought and 
action, and is one of the great factors that carries us for-
ward on solid ground The teachers and the professors hold 
the destiny of America in their hands. 

Among the proudest moments of my American citizenship 
were those when I witnessed oriental children in Hawaii and 
the Philippines eageriy sharine the blessings of American 
education.- The Army- and the Navy plant&d the flag. but 
our teachers planted the seed of modem civilization in +%-heir 
lives. Others have pioneered in the pursuit of commerce, 
industry, and wealth, but the underpaid teacher has 
marched onward and forward, carrying the banner of edu
cation and culture and America’s best traditions and in-
spired our youth with patriotism. industry, and Christian 
Eoncepts. Shame on those who detract, impugn, and slander 
the teachers and professors of this land to which they have 
contributed the essence of its civil&&ion and its noblest 
Ideals. Paraphrasing a retort of the esteemed ROBERT 
DOUGHTON, Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, 
in the Seventy-third Congress, I believe the approval of the 
‘ brain trust ” is much to be preferred to the carpings of the 
’ bone trust ‘* which makes so much noise and does so little. 

CHISEL&XS-FXANUTPXO-

I have listened to statements and read others made by 
proponents of the Townsend Plan that are so far removed 
irom veracity and have such a small gram of truth that one 
nust come to the conclusion that some of the promoters 
lave abandoned all landmarks of fact and are dreaming of 
,hantoms and fancies and fiction. or are irresponsible
hiselers plying a shell game and preying upon the dimes 
md quarters they can wring from the rockets of the poor,
the aged, and the credulous- Some of the most vicious and 
loudest of these offenders are evidently peanut profiteers
and are criminally exploiting and vi&mixing their followers 
and supporters. They are not only exploiting the innocent 
at home but inspire 5agrant threats and attacks against
Members of Congress who are trying to be fair to all. The 
best that can be said for the To wnsend organization is that 
It has focused attention on a great public need. and it has 
made a creditable contribution in this way. It is to be 
regretted that the Townsend plan is so fantastic and based 
Jpon the transaction tax, one of the most vicious methods 
>f taxation that the mind of man could devise

nxssoaAL--~ 
The social-security bill before us goes much further than 

tensions for the aged, to be paid by the Federal Government 
md the States. It sets up a Federal system by which the 
rmployed of the great corporations of thfs country may
establish bene5ts for themselves without direct contribu
;ion of the State or of the Nation. In this nlan the Govem
nent sssesses.collects, invests, and disbur& the funds that 
ue contributed by the worker and the employer. It pro
ddes for bene5t.s of from $10 to $95 per month. 
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Another important prmision in the social-security bill pro The social-security bill now before Congress is the ful5lIment 

rides for the security of children who are dependents. The of the suggestions of the Democratic national platform of 
report on the social-security bill states that more than 4 1932 and of the humanitarian vision of our great Preddent. 
percent of all persons on relief, approximately 9.000.990md.i. It is the most important human wefiare measure submitted 
viduals, me children under 16, children who are denied the to an American Congress In the 152 years of our history. It 
necessities required for sound bodies and sane minds. It i: is the crown@ effort of the new deal. It is a thrilling privi
proposed under the social-sectuity bill to aid the States ii lege to be a Member of Congress at this session and have the 
making provision for these unfortunate children. The so opportunity of working with the President, the Ways and 
cial-security bill further provides additional aid for maternitj Means Committee. and the Members of Connress in support-
and infancy welfare, for vocational rehabilitation for trip. ing this great me&sure to a fruitful conch&n. President 
pled children, and also for the further participation of tht Roosevelt has kept faith. 
Federal Government in public-health service. XT own BIzm 

Row lcuxT wLLAEspn YONTE? I believe firmly in a pension for the aged and for social 
There is no limitation in the bill being considered by Con security in all of its phases. I believe in unemployment 

gress as to the amount that may be contributed by the Stati insurance to protect the workers of this country. It is an 
for old-age pensions. For instance, California may pay $15 obligation of society to provide for the widowed mother, the 
$25, $50, or more per month, to which, then, the Federa dependent child. the physically handicapped. and for the 
Government will contribute not to exceed $15 per montt public health and particularly for maternal care. Our 
for each individual pensioned. If I remember correctly, tht civilization demands that these obligations be met in a gen
present California old-age-pension law is based upon a con- erous manner. The present bill is the first step. 
tribution of the State and county and amounts to a littlf I believe,that the outline of taxation that I have given 
more than $20 per month. By revising the California lawr will the increase of the amount 
to comply with the Federal requirements the total amoud ;

L 
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would be in excess of $35 per month. Rut the California 
Legislature must revise the present law before this can be 
realiscd 

In some States the counties are enabled by law to pay
pensions, and the same is true of municipalities. Nany
cities now pay Are and police pensions, and *there is noI 
fundamental reason why this pension system should not be 
extended to the aged citizens in those cities and countiez, 
which may desire to establish such a system. 

cxrrx~~oI--
Current criticisms of the present bill are that it will be 

slow in getting under way and that the amount provided I 
by the Federal Government for old-age pensions is inade
quate. The proposed appropriation of $15 per month by
the Federal Government alone is admittedly insufhcient ta’ 

not only permit of the pen
sions and bene5is provided under this bill for social secu
rity, but it will aLso be a reaMnable method to bring about 
the redistribution of wealth and to lessen the danger and 
menace of accumulated fortunes. I reemphasize and repeat 
my former declarations, that 1 favor the most generous pro-
gram of old-age pensions and social security that we can 
secure and for which we are able to pay. I have given this 
eubject thoughtful study. I have spent manv hours in its 
consideration, and I refuse to yieid to thre& or to sur
render my honest convictions or to play politics with the 
misfortunes and a6liction.s of age.

Mr. TRXADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to 
the gentleman from Connecticut Mr. Meal. 

hfr. MERRITT of Connecticut. Mr. Chairman, a very wise 
and respected clergyman in the town where I live used to 

en-
tire appropriaticn for the old-age pensions, and that the 
amount should be much larger, and do it now. 

Undoubtedly from year to year there may be opportunities 
to provide additional revenues and to increase the Federal 
appropriation, but the general policy implanted in this bill 
provides for State participation for the very purpose of bring
fng home to the people of ail of this country the burden of 
all pensions for the aged, and bene5ts for the worker and 
the children that somewhere, somehow, the Government., 

both National and State, must reach into the pockets of the 
people for the funds that are to be appropriated and bestowed. 
So Congress is faced with two propositions: First, the most 
pleasant experience of providing for the aged, the workers 
the mothers, and the children; and, second, the painful expe.
rience of saddling upon others an additional burden. 

This bill, which may-have imperfections and which nay 
not meet all requirements of individuals and which may k 
disappointing in some provisions, will be subjected to rev-i
sions and amendments, to supplementary legislatioc that will I 
improve it and adjust it to the needs of the yars that follow. ’ 
The important point to consider is that a system for the pro-
motion of social security and of human welfare has begun
It is like laying the first stone of a great structure. 

l’ESNZWDZALAA~~CcADES1 

The fhst pronouncement of the new deal was laid down 
in the Democrntic national platform of 1932. That ph&
form contained but a suggestion of human-welfare leg&la
tiOn. but it planted the seed in the national mind and it 
directed attention to a national necessity. It remained for 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, the inspirational leader of 
the new deal, to elaborate and to give vitality and potency to 
this great mOVement. In his message to the Seventy-third
Congess the President emphasized his purpose to contribute 
to the necessities of age and to other social welfare measures. 

say that in order to do real charity it was necessary to com
;binewithasoftheartahardhead. Ith.inkthat,inthisbill

provide for the necessities of the aged individual. There before us, it is well to remember that combination, because 
are many who believe-and there are good reasons ad-

! i
1 

vanced-that the Federal Government should make the 
however good our purposes are, aud I am sure everyone 
mants to help along old people who are in distress or any
(body who is in distress, a bill-which affects the whole country 
as this does should have longer and more careful considera-
Itionthanthisbillhashad. 

I notice a great many gentlemen whose opinions are 
,entitled to great respect. and who have studied this bill, 
,dicier radically as to its provisions and as to its wisdom. It 
is a matter of such magnitude and has such national effect 
1that it should have greater study. This auestion has been 
considered in many countries. A great many States have 
IId-age pensions now. I think it would be much wiser to(
( 

1wait r&-&l they have greater experience on which to build. 
It is true also that many large industrial concerns have 

retirement provisions which are working well. Personally I 
believe that all provisions of this sort should be initiated md 
controlled by the States themselves for the reason that in a 
country of as great extent as this, and with 8s great variety
of population, it is not possible for one general law, operated
by one committee in Washing&on. to do equal justice, and 
place as little burden on the community as if each State 
decides for itself what it should do. -

The President ah& has in his control. under a recent 
act, sufiicient funds for all immediate relief. That is another 
reason why I think this provision for old-age penzion and all 
the pension system in this bill could well be deferred 

Now, reverting to what I said before abo?lt tempering our 
good intentions with reason, ltt us con,;ider calmly and 
without any bias or any political tenckcy, the provisions
of this biil. I certainly have no desire to criticize anybody for 
what has been done, but Let us see if we can agree on what 
the general conditions are. I should say that, as far as 
unemployment is codcerned. the measures thus far begun and 
the millions which have thus far been expended, have not 
Igreatly improved conditions. About as many men, if not 
Imore, are out of work now as ham been at any time. I 
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suppose these enormous expenditures which the President Is 
prepared to make under the recent legislation. may help. He 
may be able to put a certain number of men at work, but I 
think you will agree that no real break in our troubles can 
be made except by the extension of business which wIh re-
employ men, and make real production for exchange. That 
Is the only way to produce real money, by making exchanges
which are advantageous to both sides. 

As we all know, the banks are full of money, both paper 
money, if you want to call it such, and credit money. Peo
ple sometimes criticize the banks because they say they are 
not liberal enough: they will not lend. I know, as every
business man knows, that they are only too anxious to lend. 
I know that the managers of all banks are lying awake 
nights trying to find ways in which to use their money and 
their credit. Why Is it they are not lending? Simply because 
responsible men do not come forward to borrow. The rea
son for that is that responsible business men do not have 
confidence, either in present conditions or In what Is going 
to follow. 

The banks would be delighted to lend to responsible men if 
they wanted to borrow. 

What is the reason for this lack of confidence? I SUP-
pose primarily it Is that business men have seen the public
debt increased by leaps and bounds until now It is greater
than at any time in the country’s history. Every Year 
great deficits are piling up. They have seen this enormous 
appropriation which has just been made for the President. 
But we do not find that the administration makes any refer
ence now to balancing the Budget. That was a part of the 
story in the beginning, but it seems to be lost sight of now 
with no fear at all of the consequences. I am sure you will 
all agree that a government, no more than a private Individ
ual, can continue spending more than its Income without 
losing its credit. If and when the credit of the United 
States becomes at all questionable, the only way out of pay
ing these enormous expenditures Is by paying Its debts In 
paper money. Then you have paper inflation. and when 
that once gets started hIstory teaches us that it Is not 
possible to stop It. What causes me anxiety and I think 
what causes a great many other men anxiety Is the fear 
that these enormous expenditures will not stop, for once 
people become accustomed to them and build their lives on 
them you cannot stop them. 

It would please me very much If the Members would take 
the time to read an addr.ess which was made by the dis
tinguished Chairman of our Judlcisry Committee. the gentle-
man from Texas [Mr. Sur.rrm~sl. In New York recently
where he referred to the growing dependence of States, 
municipalities, and Individuals on the Federal Government, 
and voiced the fear that It would result In a destruction of 
the independence and Initiative which has been the great 
cornerstone of progress in this country. This, I think, is 
the most fundame& difiiculty with bills of this nature. 

The gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. EATON], in maklng
his speech the other day, said we were reversing the old 
saying of the great President Cleveland, that the people 
must support the Government and not the Government sup
;JcJrt,the people. More and more now in any kind of trouble, 
whether it be State or individual we turn to the Govem
ment at Washington, to lead us out and help UF out. I 
think this is a great danger inherent in this bill. I shall 
not pretend to discuss the details of the bill because so 
many men have discussed and will discuss It who are better 
Informed on it than I, but I notice in the bill itself and In 
t.he report accompanying it. that it becomes an IncreasIng
load on industry starting with some $200,000.000and rising
in about 7 years’ time to a load of $1.000.000.000,and in 
8 years more to a load of nearly $2,000,000,000. 

Then I see in the report also, but under another clause, 
an additional burden of $800.000.000or $900.000.000. Many
of us have come to regard the Government of the United 
States as an independent entity which somehow or other by
law can create value and scatter it around, but all of us In 
our hearts and minds know really that the only way we can 
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create value Is by work, by producfng more than I8 con
sumed. Then we get real exchanges and real value. 

To saddle this bill on Industry, by whatever name the 
method Is called, State taxation, Federal taxation., Federal 
contribution, or by some other name, Is to unload on Indus
try In the course of 10 or 12 years an overhead burden of 
between $3.000.000.000or $4.000.000.000. This can be raised 
in only two ways, it must come from reduced wages or In-
creased prices. We have all seen the effect of increased 
prices in the operation of the Increased prlce of cotton 
which has caused enormous Imports to come Into this coun
try and has made our exports fall off tremendously.

It seems to me, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that the funda
mental and very important objection to this bill as a whole 
Is that in times such as now exist where the debt Is exces
sive-we have not begun to feel the effects of It yet for we 
have been paying the Interest on the debt by new borrow
ings. But we cannot keep this up Indefinitely: we shall be 
forced to Increase the taxes which already are heavy-we 
cannot load up business with a further overhead of $3,000,-
000.000. The load will not be for this year or for next year,
but will continue indefinitely. The business men see It In 
advance, and you can well appreciate thatconfidence Is not 
going to be Inspired by legislation which Imposes additional 
burdens: it will be further destroyed, and 1:say It is a heavy
responsibility for this House to pass a bill that Is going to 
press particularly hezvily on industry. In the case of small 
manufacturers who are In the red-and I know a lot of 
them-a great many will be put out of business. 

So I say we ought to stop, look, and listen before we enact 
any such bill. For the reasons which I have enumerated, 
I for one, am not able to support It. IApplause. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. ChaIrman, I yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Dr~xsxnl. 

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. ChaIrman, the other night It was 
my good fortune and good privilege to attend a dinner where 
the President of the United States observed very pointedly
that sometimes we cannot see the forest for the trees; and 
I suppose we experience a sense of bewilderment when we 
seek to deal with legislation that Is Involved, controversial, 
and complicated. It is always refreshing to be able to dip
back In the history of our own country, particularly the 
legislative history, In the hope of getting a sense of dIrectIon 
and a balanced viewpoint. As we scan the debates of other 
generations and review the dire prophecies of ruin and 
destruction that were made, when controversial matters were 
pending, and then note how blithely the Nation went on Its 
way to greater heights of prosperity, there springs from the 
past much comfort and consolation. 

This is not the only Congress that has dealt with con
troversial legislation In fact, all legislation of any conse
quence has been controversial- There was a time, for in-
stance, when the Congress was considering the child-labor 
bill, Introduced by Senator Beveridge, back ln 1906, of which 
Woodrow Wilson, then Governor of New Jersey, remarked 
that it was obviously absurd. Ten years later that same 
Woodrow Wilson, then President OSthe United States, put
the lash on Congress to pass the Keating-Owen Child Labor 
Act which was infinitely more drastic than the Beveridge
bill. It indicates too plainly how times change and what 
changes of sentiment and reaction arise in our national life. 
What a debate raged around that measure. How they
painted it as an agency of national destruction, and how It 
was fought by debate and editorial, but, somehow. the Nation 
carries on. 

The same thing Is true of the direct election of Senators. 
When it was considered more than a generation ago. &al
wart and dignified Senators contemplated such a measure 
with horror and denounced it as an attempt to destroy the 
very foundations of government. but SomehOw, we &ed 
through it and here we are, for better or for worse. 

When the Boy Orator of the Platte came thundering out 
of the West to take up the cudgels in behalf of the Income 
tax, it was regarded with a species of horror. It almost 
crept into the Constitution, and then crept out again. A 
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generation later it had so permeated the consciousness o 
the people that Taft and Roosevelt placed their sanction OI 

it, and in 1813, or thereabouts, it became a part of ou 
organic law. Despite the doleful pictures of destruction 
that were painted, here we are, accepting the income tax a 
a matter of course and, on the whole, doing a forthright jol
of paying that tax before the statutory due date. 

The same thing prevailed with respect to civil service 
Back in 1888 one of the so-called ” civil-service reformers 
came to the Coliseum in Chicago to talk on civil-servicl 
reform and was greeted by an audience of only three people
He and his kind were dubbed “ man milliners ” and “ carpe
knights.” They made little headway. Patronage monger;
and those who subscribed to President Jackson’Mr was i 
William Marcy Twecd’s-gospel of “ To the victor belong the 
spoils ” felt that these reformers were trying to destroy the 
Nation. Then a bullet fired by a disappointed office seekerr 
found the heart of a President, and almost overnight WI3 
had civil-service reform. And while we may cherish some 
doubts about abuses therein, the fact is that we have a civil 
service system, and we accept it as a matter of course. 

Everybody remembers the days when enactment of work. 
Ingmen’s compensation legislation by the States was re. 
garded as the handiest way to destroy industry, but some. 
how industry was not destroyed and the States did carry or1 
despite opposition.

There must be a strange, invincible kind of force thal t 
brings such salutary measures into being and inscribes then 1 
on the statute books, despite all opposition and despite anyr 
gloomy prophecies as to whether they will or will not destrosr 
the Nation. 

Whatever that force is, it has, Indeed, triumphed over al 1 
obstacles down through the centuries to raise the estate ant 1 
condition of mankind. It is a far cry from the day wher 1 
Peter the Great, the Emperor of Russia, could, without re-. 
gard for human rights, feed his people to wild dogs or break: 
them on the torture wheel to today, when life and liberty-are : 
carefully safeguarded in the law. It is a far cry from the! 
day when farmers who lived in ,France under Louis the Four
teenth could so much as frighten the deer andL : 
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servile people in this world, grovelling in squalor and misery 
to do the servile tasks of humankind. Think of a man of 
the cloth, standing in the temples of the Lord and apologiz
ing for conditions of destitution and despair. It is a far 
cry from that Reverend Townsend of 1’781to the gentle and 
gracious Dr. Townsend of today. who seeks somehow to do 
something in behalf of the aged. t!le indigent, and the un
employed. and whether we agree with his philosophy or not, 
it constitutes a most illuminating sidelight on the diCerent 
approach which we take to social problems.

But this strange force that carries mankind upward and 
onward over momentary obstacles is the force that in my
humb!e judgment seeks to carry us on to a fundamental 
goal of happiness, and that goal can be achieved, only as it 
receives proper assistance from constituted government.

With that as a background, let me address myself very
briefly to title I of this measure dealing with assistance to 
the States in the payment of old-age pensions. Here, too, we 
must stand back and get a detached perspective in order to 
properly evaluate this measure. 

I can remember out of my own experience as a boy-and 
was 6 years of age when Theodore Roosevelt first succeeded 
to the Presidency-that somehow nobody feared the poor-
house. My father died when I was not quite 6 and left a 
mother with five children, if you will indulge me this per
sonal allusion. She managed to provide us with an education. 
We had enough to eat, and scattered over all was i kind of 
,quiet contentment. In fact, it was a kind of pastoral con
tentment. Life was more leisurely and more considered. As 
for fears of the poorhouse, I recall that we had an old gcntle-
1man in our neighborhood who spent his days in the poorhouse 
:and was brought back by the family during the summer 
Imonths. I remember as a child, marching up and down in 
:front of that home when this old gentleman sat out in front, 
:and looked at him as a kind of curiosity, as someone to be 
1placed in a museum. But we were not afraid. There was 
Inot that quality of speed about life such as we have in this 
IIas and age. Everybody seemed to get along.

I think 

As we survey these advances in the condition of human
kind.and these improvements in our political, economic, and 
social condition, discounting, of course, temporary set-backs 
that may have been encountered, do we not wonder what 
strange force has carried us along? What strange force ha 
overcome all resistance? 

Presume that everybody for himself has tried at some 
time to evaluate that force. 

it is exemplified in the past generation by such men 
not away IS William Dean Howells, and John Muir, and John Bur-

other animals that came to eat the bit .of wheat or barley’ 1:oughs, and Huxley and Ruskin, whose profundity we some-
that stood between them and starvation to this day, when1 1low miss today. Their profound thoughts seem properly
wide-spread attempts are made to ameliorate the condition i iisscciated with a leisurely, m-hastened, secure age.
of the farmer. And by the same token it is a far cry from Why has that contentment passed away, if we assume that 
the day when man lived in a state of industrial squalor toI i t has? What has happened. What strange thing has altered 
today, when an effort is being made to aid him. 

P
()ur thinking and economics and industrial civili-

To me it appears as a kind of collective morality that 
carriers us along. A morality which, despite editorials and 
articles for and against a measure, despite what we may 
say and conjecture here in debate, seeks to translate into 
rcahty such ideals as sanctity of life and liberty and the 
Pursuit of happiness. Our own forefathers, founders of this 
Nation, wrote them into the Declaration and the Constitu
tion. 

But pursuit of happiness seems to have remained just
that, judging from the misery and distress that abounds mI 

the land. It has been a pursuit in which the average citi
zen has not had a decent chance to catch up with happi
ness, and more and more it seems to dawn on us that the! 

matter of effecting happiness for our people is one of the 
basic objectives of government.

A bit of intriguing information suggests itself in that con
nection as one dips into history. Back in the days when 
Watt and Stephenson were perfecting the steam engine and 
giving birth to the industrlal revolution which has com
pletely altered human destiny, there was in England a cele
brated preacher named Reverend Townsend. He stood in 
the pdplfs of London and freely declared that It was or
dalned of God A.hnig,hty that there should be menial and 

Waterloo and he is also president of the Rotary Club.” 
1the preacher asked, “ Who is your mother? ” The boy an
swered, “My mother is president of the law-enforcement 

j league and she is also president of the ladies’ aid society.”
Ihen the preacher asked, “And now young man. what are 

:you doing in the rear seat I’, and the boy said, “ Oh, mister. 
1i have to stay back here and watch for speed cops.” 
I[Laughter.]

Ours is a speedy generation and youth quickly absorbs 
t ;hat idea of speed.

Next is the element of standardization. As good an il-
1ustration as any is a cigarette factory such as they have 
1n Louisville where hundreds of girls, dressed precisely alike 
1n blue smocks with their hair dressed just the same, are en-
raged in the production of cigarettes. All Individuality Is 
tiIlotted out. The only thing that counts is a sense of dis

our our 
:ation to bring us so many social problems.

I believe it all started with the birth of the machine age 
rt the turn of the century. I do not decry the machine age,
lecause it has brought vast benefits, but it has also brought 
nany problems. Had we properly made the necessary com
sensations as we went along, we might have been saved 
nuch of the travail of today. In that machine philosophy, 
ve worshipped standardization, speed, and mass production 
.o the point where it resulted in the problems which. now 
ngage our attention. 

The very mention of speed recalls to mind the incident 
lsed to tell of an automobile that was parked near a filling
#tation at Waterloo, Iowa. A little boy occupied the rear seat 
vhen a kindly preacher came along and said, “Whose boy 
.tre you? ” To which he responded, “ My father is a judge in 

Then 

I 

I 

I 



Mr. DIRKSEN. Similarly, with speed and with standard 
lzation, came the development of mass production. Mass 
Bigness! Those are the things which seem to count. WI 
have even gone so far as to translate that idea into ou: 
colleges, seeking by mass philosophy to overwhelm student 
and faculty and everybody else. Our college catalog:
have become so thick that they look like abridged editions o 
a Sears, Roebuck mail-order catalog. It is part and parce
of the mass idea. Even in sports, we see it exemplified
College football games are no longer a success unless then 
are forty or Afty thousand people as spectators. It make:s 
little difference how many collar bones might be broker1 
fn the fray, it is the mass size of the crowd that counts. 

That same philosophy is applied to our whole civilizatior 1 
and particularly industry. Everywhere one can see huge
machines, automatically operated which now displace hu. 
man hands. In the production of shoes, the bottiing o: 
milk, the production of tin cans, or cigarettes, or what not 
it is everywhere the same. Machinery displaces hands ant 
brings despair in its wake. I noted only last week that one 
of the great problems in Pennsylvania is the bootlegging o:f 
coal, resulting from the use of steam shovels in strip mines 
thereby depriving miners of a livelihood. These huge
shovels, strip away 40 feet of overburden, to expose the 
coal seam, then dig up the coal, load it into trucks ant 
make unnecessary several hundred pairs of miners brawny
hands and arms. To make a skimpy living, they are fron 
necessity constrained to dig coal from company propertier
and sell it for a few cents, and this industry has been callec 
“ bootlegging ” coal. 

The point of all this is that gradually we have displacee
millions and placed them on the unemployed lists. High-
speed industry has become selective and from a huge reser
voir of labor can now select the young rather than the old 
because they are a better risk and because insurance Pre
miums on young men with agile fingers and nimble brain 
are much cheaper and result in savings. We have, there-
fore, a large number of aged who would find it difficult ever 
in normal times to secure a job but who in depression time5 
And it impossible to secure employment. What shall be 
done with them. They must live. They must eat. They 
must preserve their self-respect. They must be regarded 
as folks who made their contribution to the advancement 
of society and now become society’s problem. This is noth
ing more than a reasonable, fair, and civilized approach.

In such places as Africa age presents no problem. When 
the aging member of the tribe can no longer unerringly
send an arrow into the heart of a water buffalo and bring
in his share of food, he is unceremoniously escorted to the 
water’s edge, where the crocodiles are thickest and pushed
into the water. It is their simple, childish, uncivilized way
of solving this problem but we, by virtue of our identity with 
a country which heralds its advancement to*all the world, 
must solve it in a sound, fundamental way; and that way
is through the agency of adequate old-age pensions. 

In my judgment, we have paid far too much attention to 
and put too much emphasis on the method rather than the 
adequacy of the pensions, but if a measure is enacted which 
provides for inadequate and niggardly pensions, that prob
lem cannot be considered as soived either today or tomor

row or 20 years hence. It must be adequate for the proper
maintenance of life in a respectable way.

The Department of Agriculture tells us that the retail 
price of food has gone up about 29 percent since 1933. That 
is tantamount to say that the real value of the dollar has 
gone down. It will buy 29 percent less than it did 2 years 
ago. In other words, a $50 pension in 1933 would only be 
a $35 pension in 1935. Moreover, if we are going to be con-
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Ciplinc and automatic capacity for such a task. Machine sistent in our attack on the 50-cent dollar, we must make 

are standardized, production is standardized and, speeda proper allowance for that fact in computing pensions: and,

UP, and nothing is permitted to divert or distract from thl as for myself, I can only say that the present provision is 

processes. Only agile Angers and a responsive sense o altogether inadequate. [Applause.]

discipline. (Here the gavel fell.1 


[Here the gavel fell.] Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield the gentleman 3 additiona 1 to the gentleman from Pennsylvania IMr: Monrrzl. 

minutes. Mr. MORITZ. Mr. Chairman. I believe today is an 
epochal day in the history of humane legislation. No person 
or party could be responsible for this legislation except those 
who are progressive minded. Ten years ago anyone who 
proposed legislation for an old-age pension would have been 
considered a radical, but at the present time conditions have 
changed.

Now, I would be very sorry if what the gentleman from 
California [Mr.’ MCGROARTYIsaid should come to pass. He 
maintained, and I think he is correct, that those States that 
cannot raise the money to pension their aged will not obtain 
an old-age pension from the Federal Government. I want 
to say that the State of Pennsylvania, one of the richest 
States in the Nation, is at the present time bankrupt. It 
can scarcely pay the salaries of their own employees. I hope 
we are not going through an empty gesture in this legisla
tion, but that the old people will get their pensions which 
they deserve. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes 

to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. HEALEYI. 
Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to revise and extend my remarks and include therein a reso
lution passed by the General Court of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, and also a statement by Lincoln Filene. 

There was no objection.
Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, we have, in my opinion,

under consideration one of the most important bills ever 
considered by this or any other Congress. It will mark a new 
era in our social and economic life. 

Before discussing its provisions I would like to pay a tribute 
to the liberality and democracy of the Democratic leadership
of this House in bringing up this legislation under such a 
liberal and wide-open rule. Under the provisions of this 
rule ample time has been allotted for debate and every
opportunity provided to offer amendments. Certainly there 
is little room for complaint from any quarter. I believe 
that, under its terms, the adherents of the various plans sup-
porting legislation of this character will have their day in 
:ourt. 

The Ways and Means Committee, which has reported this 
bill, under the able leadership of the distinguished gentle-
man from North Carolina, has considered this measure for 
many weeks. Its Anal draft represents the deliberate judg
ment and profound thought of a large majority of that great 
zommittee. The committee merits the thanks, not only of 
:he Members of Congress, but also of society in general, for 
heir painstaking efforts in their treatment and consideration 
,f this bill. 

During the closing sessions of the last Congress, on June 8. 
1934, President Roosevelt, in his message to Congress, an
lounced that-

Next winter we may well undertake the great task of furthering
;he security of the citizen and hls family through social insurance. 
, . . Hence, I am looklng for a sound means which I can 
.ecomment to provide at once security against several of the great
ifsturblng factors In life, especially those which relate to unem-
Goyment and old age. 

Since this messagethe biennial congressional elections have 
ntervened, and throughout the length and breadth of this 
Vation, social legislation was a major issue. That the elec-
Lorate of this country gave overwhelming approbation to the 
llan as outlined in that messageis conclusively evidenced by
#hepreponderant majority of Democrats sitting in this House 
rnd the Senate. The conclusion is inescapable that the 
-erican people issued a mandate to Congress to pass legiS
ation conforming to this plan.

Conditions in every section of our country call out for the 
i mmediate enactment of such legislation. The trends of the 
Clay indicate a marked increase in the percentage of older 
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persons in the population of almost every community. Tb 
present organization of industry and commerce, with II 
scientific machinery and high-speed system of productior
has shortened the period of gainful occupation. Person 
over 60 years of age, and even unde: that age, may no longe
find opportunity for occupation in industry with a resuitar 
increase in the dependency of aged persons. The depresslo
has swept away the life’s earnings of even the most pruder 
persons who, through the exercise of thrift, frugality, an 
economy, had laid aside a competence for their old ag< 
Through the failure of supposedly sound ban’ks and the co1 
lapse of investments, they have been left with scant hope fo 
the future and thrown on the bounty of the community. 

To institutionalize these aged persons in poorhouses. wit 
the consequent opprobrium associated, is repugnant to ou 
enlightened sense of social justice. It has been demon 
&rated that this method is unsound, expensive. and wastefu 

Aside from the humane aspects of old-age pensions, W 
have discovered that a minimum buying power. especiall: 
in times of depression. is an economic necessity and partic
ularly in view of the growing number of older persons ir 
every community such a course will prove to be not only 1 
wise but a sound one. 

The provisions of this bill respecting old-age pensions re 
quire that the States mume their responsibility toward thi 
aged persons within their borders. It provides that thl 
State governments will be required to match the $15 monthl! 
per person furnished by the Federal Government with a 
least an equal amount. This will not prevent the State: 
from contributing a larger sum if they so desire. In 0th~ 
words, the minimum pension contemplated under this act i: 
$30 a montL-but it may be more if the States decide tc 
contribute a larger amount than $15 toward the pension
Old-age pension laws are already in force in 29 States 
My own State, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has ar 
old-age pension law in actual operation providing averagc 
payments of $24.50 a month. Consequently, by the enact. 
ment of this legislation, old-age pensions in Massachusett: 
will be increased to a minimum of $30 a month and, if tht 
State decides to continue its present payments, they wi.l 
amount to $39.50 a month. 

There may be a desire on the part of many members for 
a more generous old-age pension, and experience may dem
onstrate that larger pensions will be desirable. But cer
tainly $30 a month is better than no pension at all. Tnc 
important thing is that we have, as a nation. recognized tbc 
humane principle of old-age assistance. We have the op
portunity to inscribe into the laws of this Nation this greal 
social measure and. in the light of experience, there will 1# 
ample opportunity for liberalization and amendment. 

Many plans have been advanced having kindred objectives
and I have given considerable sympathetic study to them. .I 
sincerely respect the motives and purposes of their authors 
However, we have before us a concrete plan which has in
volved a great deal of careful preparation and profound
thought. Tt is capable of being placed into speedy operation
and will extend much-needed relief throughout the Nation 
I am confident that the fullness of time will develop the 
proper lines for expansion and amplification. This bill has 
been subJected to the most rigid and exhaustive study of the 
Committee on Ways and Means and embodies the fruits of 
their deliberations. It cornea to us with the approval of our 
great liberal leader-a great progressivewho hss devoted 
his every energy and all of his talents to the alleviation of 
the distress which has been visited upon our people. 

I have not heard much criticism from members of the 
minority party concerning the old-age-pension feature of 
this bill. They are ful!y cognizant of the universal senti
ment of the American people in favor of this subject. How-
ever, during the long continuance of their leadership, no 
such progressive measure was ever espoused by their admin
i&ration. This great social reform has come about, as have 
so manJTothers, through the sponsorship of the party now 
in control of the affairs of our Government. This measure 
has. however, afforded a target for the sniping and sharp-
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shooting of some members of the minority party-and, in 
fact, they have gone far afield from the subject matter of 
this bill in leveling their attacks upon the present adminis
tration. They have chosen as their especial target the un
employment-insurance feature of thfs bfli upon which to 
level their assaults. They assume to be the sole champions
of industry and bewail the fact that the tax to be levied 
upon industry to create reserves for the payment of nnem
plosment insurance wtll impede industry. They have failed, 
however, to calculate the terrible national economic loss 
caused by the unemployed millions in our country. As 
usual, they do not progress with the trend of the times and 
cleave to short-sighted policies of the old order. They refuse 
to envisage the power of unemployment reserves to stabilize 
purchasing power and act as a balance wheel in times of 
rising unemployment. They fail to visua&e the tendency of 
unemployment insurance toward stabilizing and insurmg
steady, year-round employment.

Forward-looking and progressive industriahsts have, how-
ever, realized the benefits of job insurance. They realize 
that a minimum purchasing power must be provided at all 
times in order that their own industries may not be stran
zulated for lack of consumers* markets. They now appre
:iate that in our modem complex industrial organization, a 
minimum purchasing power must be maintained at all times 
md that this can be accomplished only through the medium 
)f unemployment insurance. Industrialists have discovered 
hat it is a false philosophy to exploit the worker and, when 
le is no longer useful, to throw him on the charity of the 
:ommunity. They understand that it is cheaper to, build up 
meservesto maintain the worker in a position where he will 
lot be dependent upon others than it is to pay their propor-
Lionate tax to maintain him on pub&z relief. 

The objection has been made that we are not ready to act 
m unemployment insurance as yet. It is urged by some 
.hat further and more protracted study be given to the 
whole question of unemployment compensation before we 
ake any action. In this connection I quote from a state
nent recently made by Lincoln Filene, a liberal and forward
ooking merchant of Boston. Mass: 
It is safd that we should have fruther study of thla whole 

$r;ot$n of unemployment compensation before we take any
1 am lmpstlent with this position. It may be that some 

ndlvl&als require further time to study the queL;ion and to 
nake up their minds, But thL.s !s not a subject which has been at 
J1 neglected. and the essential basic studies necea%uv to elve ue 
he iniormatlon on which to form a considered oplnloir hate been 
nade. For 15 years, under the leadership of John R. Commona. 
of Wisconsin. there has been thorough and ~alna?.skine reaoarch 
nto the whole question. In the East-the Se&~-State C&mi&on 
bn Unemployment Insuranc e. appointed ln 1931 by ?Yanklln D. 
Roosevelt, then Governor of New York. made studies and inves
lgations or Its own. In my own State of Jlassachusetts a special
ommlsslon on 6tabIllzatlon or emDlovment. 8DDolnted bv the 
iovemor ln 1931, also studled the-underlyIng ~~rlnciples which 
hould be written into an unemployment compensation law. and 
he leglslature now has before it the King unemp!o~ent reserve 
sffl, based on thess lnvestlgatlons. The State of Wisconsin is the 
rst to have an unemployment-compensatfon law, and although 
t Is still early. prehmlnary reports ol experience under this law 
re available. 
Mr. Chairman, Xwould also like at fUrispoint to incorporate 

s part of my remarks a resolution recently adopted on the 
lassageof unemployment legislation by the General Court of 
Massachusetts. 

Lsolutlone memorfallzfng Congress fn favor of the passage of 
national unemployment-lnsurana leglslatlon 

Whereas there prevalla In the United States of America a grave
ondltlon of economic lnsecurlty. more especially among the work-
Ig classes; and 
Whereas it is apparent to ah students of economics thst this 

ondltlon ls likely to continue ln a greater or lesser degree; md 
Whereas the governmenti agencies have been forced to assume 

!&e responslblllty which properly belongs to Industry. namely, to 
rovide work and wages for the employable workers of the Natlom 
nd 
Whereas mllllons of employable workera, wltbout rault on their 

art. arc wlthout employrrent and are thereby forced to undergo 
>e humlllatlng necessity of relying upon ubllc-welfare agenclea 
: private charitlee r0r the neCessariea d up e; and 
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Whereasany changemadeby one State and not joined in by all 

States would Inflict an unfair burden upon the industry of the 
State malclng the change: Therefore be It 

Resolved, Thnt the General Court of Massachusetts favors the 
lmmedlate enactment by Congress of eultable leglslatlon creating 
a natlonal compulsory unemployment-insurance plan providing 
for a fund to be made up of contrlbutlons by both employer and 
employee from which. In times of unemploymenk worthy unem
ployed workers may be adequately pald for a portlorL at least. Of 
the periods of their unemployment: And be It further 

Resolved. Tbat copies of tbese resolutions be forwnrded forth-
with by the secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of 
the United States and to the presldlng omcersof both branches Of 
the Congress of the United States and to the Members thereof 
from thls Commonwealth 

In house of representatives adopted March 27. 19%. 
In senate, adopted ln concunence APrll 1. 19%. 
A true copy.
Atturt: 

P. w. COOK.1-I Senetcrry of the Commonwealth. 
I am sorry that time does not permit me to dwell on the 

other features of this bill. However, they are all integral 
parts of our social and economic situation and should. in 
my opinion, be treated in one comprehensive plan

Mr. Chairman, this is one of the most important steps We 
shall take in this Congress. It will mark a new era in our 
methods of dealing with social problems. It will carry out 
the promises and pledges of the Democratic Party and its 
great leader, Franklin D. Roosevelt. I am sure that it will 
win universal approbation and the high regard and lasting
thanks of the American people for the Congress which 
enacted this great humane legislation.

Mr. MORITZ. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD and include therein a 
radio address by the Rev. James R. Cox, The Shepherd of 
the Jobless. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
Mr. TREADWAY. I reserve the right to object. Who is 

the Reverend James R. Cox? 
Mr. MORITZ. He led the jobless army to Washl&.on, 

and was once a candidate for President. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Is not that a request that should be 

made in the House rather than in Committee? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks not. because the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania did. making a request after 
seeking to revise and extend his remarks. and now wants to 
include this radio address. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I think I shall object to that being
done in the Committee. This is a speech by an outside 
person, not a Member of Congress. I feel constrained to 
object under the circumstances. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. KILL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes 
to the gentleman from Texas ClKr. Sournl. 

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, someone has correctly said 
that a statesman is one who is thinking about the next gen
eration, while a politician is one ~who is thinking about the 
next election. If that statement is true. I do not believe 
there is any scarcity of either in this country, as has been 
clearly demo&rated in the consideration of the Economic 
Security Act, and more particularly that part of the proposed
law which deals with old-age pensions. 

I have spent a good deal of time, as I presume most Mem
bers of Congress have, studying the provision of the bill 
now under consideration and studying the hearings before 
the Committee on Ways and Means. This legislation, in my 
opinion, is one of the most forward-looking steps which has 
been taken by our Government during its entire existence. 
There is no doubt but that our problems are social as well as 
economic. There is no doubt but that our country as a 
whole has become dec!dedly old-age pension minded This 
has resulted in part, I am sure, from agitation of measures, 
some of which are unquestionably unreasonable and un
workable. If such agitation and propaganda was necessary,
however, to sell this country on the question of old-age pen
sions, it has. in my opinion. been fully justified.

I want to commend the able chairman of this committee. 
Mr. DOUGHTON,and his associates, for the very splendid and 
staksmanliice work on their part in giving us the bill which 
we are now considering. I do not think it is 8 perfect bill, 
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but I do think it is 8 reasonably constructive one when 
considered in its entirety.

I hope to have the opportunity of voting for an amend
ment which will eliminate item no. 7. in section 2. page 3, 
prov&ling that, ‘*if the State or any of its political sub-
divisions collects from the estate of any recipient of old-age
assistance any amount with respect to old-age assistance 
furnizhed him under the plan, one-half of the net amount 
so collected shall be promptly paid to the United States *, 
since such provision will result in practically no benefit to 
the Government and could be the source of much annoyance
and trouble on the part of those receiving such benefits. It 
is my belief also that this relief should be administered uni
formly throughout the country without regard to what the 
various States may do, and without requiring any participa
tion by such States. To attempt to adminkter it otherwise 
will mean that thousands of deserving individuals, who are 
just as much entitled to relief on the part of the Federal 
Government as are those in the States who qualify under 
this act, will be forced to .sufIer from poverty and want, just 
as they are doing now. I want to stress the fact right here, 
Mr. Chairman, that we are not granting relief to States; 
but that we are attempting to grant relief to individuals, 
and a suffering individual in Arkansas, Mississippi, or Texas 
is just as much entitled to this help as is an individual simi
larly situated in Pennsylvania, New York, or California. It 
is not justice to the individual to penalixe him because his 
State is either unwilling or unable to meet the requirements
imposed by this bill, and every Member of this House knows 
that this is what will be done unless that provision is elimi: 
nated. If $15 is the maximum amount which the Federal 
Government is able to pay each person, then let the Federal 
Government pay not. to exceed $15: and if the States want 
to pay an equal amount, a smaller amount. or a greater 
amount, they will, of course, have this privilege. I believe, 
too, that the age limit should be 60 rather than 65. If them 
changes are made, the appropriation for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1936. which is approximately $50,000,000,should 
be some $150.000.000,because it is admitted that less than 
one-half of the needy and deserving can qualify during the 
first year as to State requirements: and, of course, lowering
the age limit will call for additional money. It is infmitely 
more desirable that such people actually receive $15 per
month than that they be promised $30, $50, or even $200. 
which they can never receive. It may be correctly argued
that the Federal Government will save money by imposing
this provision. This cannot be disputed. It may likewise 
be said that the Federal Government will save still more 
money by not passing any social-security law at all, but we 
are not enacting this law for the purpose of saving money; 
we are enacting it for the purpose of granting relief, 8 tbine 
which should have been done generations ago. 

Mr. Chairman, as I indicated at the beginning Of my re-
marks, the consideration and dixussion of social lWi!3la~On 
offers the most fertile fleld imaginable for playing politics.
How easy and natural it is in discussing this bill on the 
floor of the House. or in writing interested cOristitiient% 
to say that the amount stipulated herein is wholly inadei 
quate. Yet we who have studied this proposed law know 
that it is about as much as our Government will be able to 
stand. We know too that $15 is 8 great deal better than 
nothing, and that the amount can be increased from time 
to time by subsequent Congresses when we are able to pro-
vide the money for paying more. A great deal has been said 
and Written during recent months to the effect that each 
recipient should be paid $200 per month, and Members of 
Congress have been told in no uncertain terms that their 
political future depended upon their SUPPorting Such 8 
so-called “ plan.” The so-called “Townsend plan” is not 
a plan at all: it is simply a utopian dream. The various 
sponsors of the bill are not in agreement with each other. 
Each sponsor’s plan is different today to What it Was YeS
t-en-lay.

Many people who signed petitions were misinformed; Were 
told that 8 straight l-percent sales tax would raise suf6-
cient money to pay each person over 60 Years of age $200. 
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The chairman of the Townsend Club for Runnels County
Mr. Key, a splendid and intelligent man, who presented a pe
tition to me containing more than 9,000 names secured in hi: 
county, assured me positively that a straight a-percent sale: 
tax would raise enough money to pay $200 to each persor 
over 60 years of age. But the revised McGroarty bill, H. R 
7154, which is the bill the Townsend advocates are now 
supporting, provides, in scctlon 2, as follows: 

SEC.2. (a) There is hereby levied a tax of 2 percent upon tht 
fair gross dollar value of each transactlon done within the Unlt-ec 
States and Territories; also. In addltlon to all other taxes, a ta 
equal to one-tenth of the tax levied upon all Incomes under the 
provklons of the Revenue Act of 1934. or any amendment thereto 
also. ln addltlon to all other taxes. a tax of 2 percent upon the faU 
dollar value of all transfers of property by devise. bequest, 01 
other testamentary dlsposltlon oi legal h&ent and dlsirlbutior 
of urooertv. 811now or heretiter taxable under the morislons 0: 
the&e&k Act of 1934, or any amendment thereto;-and also. Lr 
addltlon to all other taxes, a tax of 2 percent upon the falr grm
dollar value of every gift In excea of the fair value of $2&O. 

It is an admitted fact that the transaction tax will. ir 
many cases, amount to more than 10 percent. Even with 
all the taxes above provided for in such bill, it is admitted 
by most of the proponents of the measure that it will faC 
far short of producing sufllcient money to pay $200 per
month as originally proposed. Therefore it becomes quite
evident that this proposal has not materialized to the poini
that it may correctly be called a plan.

Members of Congress have been threatened with defeat 
unless they support the Townsen d plan. As for me, I owe 
no sacred and binding obligations to the people who sent 
me to Congress to be reelected, but I am under a solemn 
and sacred obligation to such people to contend for the 
things which I believe to be to the best interest of our 
country as a whole, and to oppose such measures as I be
lieve detrimental to its welfare, and this I propose to do. 

As Members of Congress we should ever be mindful of the 
fact that for every Member who shirks his responsibility,
who plays politics, who fails to meet every issue squarely
and honestly, an additional obligation is placed upon those 
stalwart and honorable members who are not willing tc 
sacrifice their honor and integrity to make their politics1
fortunes more secure. 

I am going to support the Houghton bilL I hope it will 
be amended as I have indicated I am for it because it is 
a sane and sensible plan, and one which can be attained, 
providing against want and poverty for millions of our 
splendid and deserving aged people. and I believe they are 
going to be deeply grateful to this Congress for its passage,
with such amendments as Congress may see fit to make. 
[Applause.1 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania I?dr. GRAY].

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, first let me 
take this opportunity of making the following corrective 
statement. The other day when the rule was brought in 
under which this social-security bill is being considered, I 
voted in opposition to the rule, not because, as the papers
carried the item, that I am for the Townsend pension plan,
but because I felt that any plan or bill or idea of legislation
that any Member of the House thought was worthy of de-
liberation by the House, is entitled to consideration: .Tnose 
who favored the Lundeen bill and those who favored the 
Townsend plan seemed to fear-and their fears were to some 
extent grounded in good reason-that under House Resolution 
197. their measures would not get a day in court. Being an 
advocate of frcs and open debate on all questions of relatively
important public interest. I voted as I did on the rule m order 
to show my disposition toward the subject of consideration 
of the measures, and not necessarily because I favor either 
the Lundeen or the Townsend plan. The issue on the reso
lution was entirely distinct from the issue of approval or 
disapproval of the proposals contained in the bills to which 
I have referred. My position cn those bills will be evident 
when they are before the House 

It seems to me that we are now debating a bill that is not 
fundamental legislation It was disappointing te me when 

the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Coo~~l. a dlsthguhhed
member of the committee which reported this bill to the 
House, stated in the course of his very eloquent and able 
address this morning, that this social-security bill is not 
temporary legislation and is not emergency legislation. It ia 
unfortunate that it is not that sort of legislation

In some respects this bill may be thought of as being the 
beginning of the end of everything in national enactments. 
As drawn, the age requirement is 65 years, or until 1940, a 
permissible requirement of 70 years. The amount granted
by the Federal Government to each State is to be an amount 
equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended by the 
State as old-age assistance under the State plan, not count
ing so much of such expenditure with respect to any indl
vidual for any month as exceeds $30. and 5 percent of such 
amount for admlnistering the State plan.

Already, Mr. Chairman, we have a number of other Ped-
era1 Government pension plans introduced in the session 
which intend going far beyond the $30 limit. One large and 
important and comparatively rich State has a delegation
in this House commonly reported to be a unit, with the ex
ception of one member, on a proposition to grant a much 
larger monthly assistance. with the age requirement at 69 
years, which is 5 years under the stipulation in this bi.U 

There are many things attractive and alluring ln such 
propositions as this, and public support is given them will
ingly, thoughtlessly, and hcpefully. The next session of Con
gress will see us confronted by endeavors to make the age
requirement not 65 years, not 60 years. but 55 years. The 
next political campaign will see a demand far an increased 
amount of assistance. As the years go by, the age require
ment will be reduced and the amount of the pension will 
be increased. The candidate who proposes the lowest age
requirement and the highest amount of monthly assistance 
money will. by the very nature of things. receive the largest 
vote. He will enter the legislative halls of State and Nation 
committed on those issues, and the end will be not yet, not 
any amount, not any limit, but birth and blue sky.

Le,&.lation of this character is fundamentally unsound 
except as an emergency and temporary measure. The idea 
is wrong. It recognizes a serious condition and attempts to 
deal with it as Axed and permanent part of our modem life. 
What should be done is that the condition which seems to 
justify this proposition as an emergency should be removed 
as speedily as po@ble from our existence. 

How shall this be done? The remedy itself ls plain
enough, but the way to achieve it is not so apparent. The 
way to take adequate care of the aged is to provide a proper 
return to the man who labors by bone or brain his period
of productive years. It will be necessery to change the in
dustrial and economic set-up of this country and to give
the laboring man and worker by skill or brawn a living 
wage, something they have never had except perhaps dur
ing a brief period of the late war and shortly thereafter. 

If a man be given a living wage during lois pmductive 
years, he can provide against the vicissitudes of old age by
his own thrift and savings. So long as a man who works is 
given a mere pittance, so long as he has always the wolf 
at the door, and has always an empty cupboard. it is im
possible for him to store up a surplus account Upon which 
he can draw when age creeps upon him and his infhmities 
reduce and restrict his earning power. 

Without a living wage it is and will forever remain im
possible for the toiler in of&e or field or mine or store or 
factory to take unto hlmself a wife and family, to raise and 
feed and clothe and house and educate his children to 
pay the necessary medical and hospital bills, to live as he. 
sis wife, and his chiklren should live in his Producing term. 
All odds how thrifty and industrious he may be. without a 
iecent living wage, his living will not be decent and prop
?rly livable, and he cannot store UP an abundance nor even 
s comfort for his dechning yeara.

The Government wholesale penslonlng plan. except when 
limited to various degrees of misfortune and the re-!it&s 
hereof, is fundamentally unsound, is destructive of in&if+ 
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tive. of the habits of thrift and prudence, of courage am 
persistence, robs the human race of the urge of that neces 
sity which mothers invention, and tends to evaporate the 
spirit.

It is only an emergence and a temporary measure, am 
hecause I so regard it. that I shall support this bill. The 
enactment of this bill will by no means solve our difilculties 
it may for the time alleviate some of our ills. 

When we readjust our industrial, business, and corn. 
mercial life as we should. and give the man who toils and 
the woman also a proper return for the hours they spent
and the muscular force and nervous energy which they exerl 
in their occupation we will be able to reach a proper solutior 
of our problems, but not until then. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes tC 
the gentieman from Minnesota [Mr. MAUI. 

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, I am very happy that the 
matter of providing social security has been brought to the 
Congress. I thing it is the most important and far-reach
ing modem problem of government, certainly for this coun
try. Society has become so organized in this industrial and 
commercial age that old-age security and unemployment
insurance have become essential to the very preservation
of our civilized system The thing that has been tearing at 
the hearts of men and women, that has been destroying
their happiness, ls the fear of old age, the fear of dependence
when their period of usefulness in industry is ended. Twa 
greatest fears that are at present destroying the pleasure of 
living for most people are, first, the terror that one will be 
unable to supwrt a family in decency; that he will be un
able to retain-the respect of his children, all the more terri
fying because he is a victim of a system of industrial or
ganization in the control of which he has no part. The very 
process of civilization has been crushing the aspirations of 
the individuaL because we are living in a corporate organized
society. Then there is the twin fear that when the useful 
period is over-and that period is ever decreasing in the 
lowering age of the individual because of the terrific strain 
of the mechanical age--one must go into disgrace in old 
age: that one will not be able to hold up his head and provide
his own security for old age; yet in this highly mechanized 
and highly competitive organized society it is impossible for 
the great mass of people to lay aside suiilcient to provide
their own security in decency in old age. The competition
of life is so terrific today that it is not possible. With the 
blank earning periods of unemployment, what little has 
been accumulated is usually dissipated in those Periods, so 
that it 2 clearly as a recognition of the responsibility of 
society as It is o,-ganized today to the individual that the 
Congress now turns its attention to providing that security
which the individual in the great mass of cases can no 
longer provide. 

In the day of individualists. when the average boy finished 
school or left home to go to work and accumulate enough to 
establish his own business, he could control his own destinies 
and thereby have reasonable assurance of raising a family in 
some comfort and decency. He had some assurance that if 
he applied his energy and his thrift he could lay aside a little 
estate with which to retire after he hzd educated his children 
Those days have gone. General opportunity for that no 
longer exists. We find ourselves today, when we leave school 
or home, thrown into a great machine in which we are not 
even a cog: a machine the running of which we understand 
little of, and over which we have less controL This machine 
is the product of the age. It is the product of a mechanized 
civilization. Business has changed from the period when the 
individual could establish his own little concern and. could 
grow, when he could provide for his family and his own old 
age, until today industry and commerce are so organized in 
great corporations, in great rhains, that they have absorbed 
the business opportunities, and the mass of people must look 
for a livelihood in the employ of these great corporations.
The days when business was local and profits remained in the 
local community and continued to build up that community 
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and continued to pay local taxes ls gone. The former local 
business of the individual has now become a mere branch of 
great national corporations. Profits are drawn out of those 
communities and taken into a few ilnancial center-a. 

Mr. MAHON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MAAS. I yield
Mr. MAHON. Does the gentleman feel that the Stated 

should participate in the way of this pension and be n
quired to pay before the Federal Government would make 
any contribution? 

Mr. AJAAS. I am rather inclined to agree with the Fresh-
dent in his position on that, although I will admit to the 
gentleman I am in some doubt myself. It does seem to me 
that if the States do not participate you will have an uneven 
situation. because what is necessary in one city or in one 
State to provide security in old age, bears no relationship to 
the amount needed in some other part of the country.
Standards are different. Climatic conditions, the back-
ground, the whole thing is different. I am not sure that it 
will work that way from a practical standpoint, but I think 
we ought to trJI it. I believe we should attempt a system of 
participation, but I do not think we ought to place a llmlta
tion upon the participation that we have. In the first place,
the $30, which we assume would be the maximum, $15 by the 
Federal Government and $15 by the States, is not-adequate.
It is not sufficient. for instance, for those residlnn in a citv. to 
provide genuine security for old age. I think this probiem
involved in this bill is more than a problem. I think it Is a 
number of problems. I think the wiser method of legii
tion would have been to separate the various problems. Old-
age pensiori is a problem in itself. I believe we ought first 
to provide an intelligent old-age system. I do not think 
we can do that by one definite, broad legislative bill covering 
a number of subjects. The question of unemployment In
surance is one which, of necessity, must. follow the opera
tion of the old-age pension. If a device is worked out 
whereby an adequate old-age pension is provided, so that it 
takes the older people off of the active rolls. of employment,,
It will vitally affect the question of unemployment. If we 
take the older people off the active rolls of employment, we 
may not have any serious unemployment. Certainly we are 
not going to know what the unemployment problem is u&l 
we have had in actual operation the old-age pension

I do not believe we ought to place any limitation on the 
:ontribution of the Federal Government. Certainly. though,
lf we do it should not be less than $25, which would mean a 
maximum of $50, unless the State were willing to go beyond
:he limit contributed by the Federal Government. I am not 
gosure that the system of contribution by States will work. 
[ would like to see it tried, though I would like to see the 
States placed upon their mettle. I am fearful that lf we 
io not do that, we are going to destroy the sovereignty of 
states: we are going to destroy the sense of local responsi-
Ality; we are going to find that in a short time our States 
vill be merely political, a.rtElcial subdivisions of an all-pow
trful central government. Ithinkthatisunwise. Ithlnk 
me of the things that led to the great era of ~rosperlty 
:ame about through the cooperation of great individualists, 
jut with a local sense of responsibility. The very industrial 
organization of this country has conspired to destroy local 
ielf-government. and I do not think we ought to carry that 
Jn any further by legislation that will kill what little local 
pride and spirit of independence is left. 

I think that State participation certainly should be tried 
to see if it can work, but I think further that we ought to 
separate some of the qne.%ois that are involved in this bill. 
[ believe we should devote our maior attention this session 
:o the most important question of old-age pensions,

Much of what is in this bill now is of necessity g-uessworlr
Vat sufficient time has been taken in drafting the bill to 
Srst study the effect of plans in use in Europe, as they
night point a guide to our problem. Insufficient study ha% 
=n given to our various State old-age syst&ms Certainly
here Is no precedent for the system it is hereby proposed to 
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set up. Particularly there ls no demonstration by the com
mittee that a proper study has been possible of the relatlon-
ShiD between the various items of social security proposed
in -the bill. No intelligent unemployment Plan can be de-
vised until we know more about how the old-age Plan will 
work out. No guide to the working out of old-age annultles 
can be nossible until the other two plans have been put into 
operation.

This matter is so far-reaching In its consequences that 
haste must be tempered with experience. This is not emer
gency legislation, but adoption of a fundamental and basic 
new principle of both economics and government and of a 
permanent nature. 

Because I believe so heartily and feel so deeply upon the 
subject of social security I shall vote for this bill to register 
my desire to have society recognize its social obligations to 
the individual by providing for old-age pensions and unem
ployment insurance. This does not mean that I am satls
fled with this bill as it is presented to the House. I feel the 
benefits are grossly inadequate to accomplish the real ob
jective sought for. The maximum old-age benefit under 
tl-& bill-$30 a month by combining both a State contribu
tion and the maximum Federal allotment-is not sufil
clent, to keep old people in decent comfort, to which they 
are entitled, after giving a life of service to organized society.

To be effective. the benefits must be sufficient to induce 
the older people to leave the competitive fleld of employment 
to the younger people starting in their active careers of life 
and to those engaged in raising their families. If the bene
fits are not enough to do that, the whole plan is a failure 
and defeats its own purpose. The benefits. on the other 
hand, must not be so large that they will destroy the 
individual’s ambition and incentive to ‘be thrifty and save 
for his own security in declining years. If all incentive is 
destroyed, all ambitlon for progress will disappear. We 
would become a stagnant nation. In time there would not 
be enough national income to provide any social benefits. 
for old age, unemployment, or any other purpose. 

The objective of social-security legislation must not be to 
supplant all private incentive to the individual to provide
his own active and retfred security, but to take up the slack 
for those who are unable to do so. 

Since the profits of industry now largely are dralned from 
the local communities to a few flnanclal centers, it is essential 
that they be redistributed back through the country to keep
purchasing power flowing evenly and constantly. Federal 
revenues are largely from taxes on incomes and, therefore, 
Federal contributions to old-age pensions is a wise, just, and 
fair method of taking care of the old people and at the 
same time preventing unnatural accumulations of great
wealth. which inevitably stagnates commerce and destroys
employment. 

I think the committee has done a fine job In the time it 
has taken. but on a matter so all-embracing as this, 2 years
of study would not be too much. I think the pending bill 
should not be considered the ultimate word by any means. I 
think this is the proper time to make the first step and I 
am very happy to see it being done. [Applause.1

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com

mittee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the Chair, Mr. MCREYXOLDS.Chairman of the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-
ported that that Committee, having had under consideration 
the bill H. R. 7260, the social-security bill, had come to no 
resolution thereon. 

socIAL-sxc!muTY BILL 
Mr. GINGSRY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the Rscotw. 
The SPEAKEX Is there object&m?
There was M objection. 

RECORD-HOUSE 
Mr. GINGERY. Mr. Speaker. for years as one who haa 

been active in public affairs I have stood on the liberal aide 
of all leglslatlon. I want to take this opportunity to nut In 
this RECORD,that as far back as 1915 & a member of the 

I lower house in Harrisburg. I fought and saw &c&d on the 
statute books the compen&lon law, womans’ &r-age, child 

I labor, and so forth. I also voted for the 46-hour law for 
women in industry against 56 hours. 

Four years ago I was a candidate for the ofi& of State 
senator, and advocated old-age pensions and unemployment
insurance. We now have 20 bills before this House on the 
subject of old-age pensions.

Many men have very decided opinions on this kind of 
legislation. It seems to me that they are all serious on thla 
questicn. and see every day that the aged people must be 
taken out of industry, and given enough to live on in a way
that all Americans call living. There are many great ideas 
in most of these bills before the House, but it seems to 
be the old story. Men will not sit down at the table and 
give and take. Again the old story. The friends of the 
administration must step in and nut their bill over. This 
bill it seems to me does not go far-enough but I must admlt 
that I think it only safe and good business to start small 
and grow. Correct the faults of this leglslatlon from time 
to time until we have the best law of this kind on earth. 

Many Members have opposed parts of all this legislation
before us and it is all in the RECORD.I still have an open
mind and will listen and suggest up until it is time to vote 
on this bill for final passage. Old-age pensions, unemploy
ment insurance, pensions for the blind are coming and they 
must come soon. 

I have given a lot of time to all bills before the House. 
I have signed a petition to bring out of committee the 
Townsend plan, as I feel there is much good in this leglsla
tion, which should be incorporated in the adminlrtratlo~ 
bUL 

I 
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THE LUNDEEN BILL 
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD by including a radio 
address I made on the Lundeen bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York? 

There was no objection.
Mr. DICEISTEIN. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my

remarks in the RECORD, I insert the following radio address 
which I delivered March 20, 1935: 

To the vast unseen audience on thls national hook-up, lnter
ested in national affairs and in leglslatlon pending in Congress,
but more particularly to residents ln the city of New York, and to 
my own constituents directly, I wish to address my remarks wlth 
reference to public discussions which will undoubtedly arise in con
ncctlon with the so-called ” Lundeen bill ” which was just reported 
out by the Commlttee on Labor to the House of Representatives.
Thls blll represents a type of leglslatlon which should never have 
been allowed to disgrace Congress, and I do not hesitate to express 
mv severest condemnation of Its Drovlslons and the manner ln 
which this bill 1sseeking to deceive ihe American people and throw 
out the bait of communism to the masses. 

One glance at the provlslons of the bill 1s slckenlng ln the ex
treme. What does the blil say? It seeks to provide for every-
thing. It covers unemployment. old age. soda1 insurance. and 
” other purposes “, and the whole bill contains only four sections. 
section 1 merely glves the tltie of the act. The bffl directs the 
Secretary of Labor to provide unemployment insurance by glvlng
compensation to ail worke.rs and farmers over 18 years of age,. ln 
amounts not less than 510 per week. with $5 addltlonal for every
dependent. Thls mlnlmum compensation 1s guamnteed to every-
body, and lf a worker cannot find employment at $10 per week,
then the Government ls to take care of him. make him a Gov
ernment ward, and pay him the difference between the amount he 
earns and $10 per week. The next se&Ion glvas the Secretary of 
Labor authority to provlde for dlsabfflty insurance. 80 that any 
worker who. because of sickness. old age. maternity, or lnduatrlal 
injury ls unable to work, he is llkewlse to realve $10 per weeg;
and the foIlowing aectlon. section 4 of the act, provides a very
slmple method of-llnanclng thla relief. It says al% moneys of the 
United States shall be used for that purpose. but K the moneys
lu the Treasury are lnsufilclent. then taxes shaII be levied on ail 
glftd and all lnherltances and ali Incomes of $5.“; 5-u o&oz.
ThebllllswtonlyTlo4entastobortalstamtio 
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&ted. but it lays down the prlnclple that these workers must 
be taken care of. and lf the money In the -l-n-mm ie IJlJMllclent,
why. then. let us tax the people.

As you know, Hmer LONO ln hls wildest dreams dld not go m 
far. He proposes to take from the people of the United States 
only incomes ln excess of $5000.000. thlnklng that $5.000.000 k 
enough for anybody. But the Lundeen bill goes further than 
that. He thinks that 65.03 1s enough for everybody. If neoessery 
to pay $10 per week to every able-bodied man and woman in tb 
United States. his bill would take it from the income of every 
person recelrlng $5.003 a year or more. 

The Lundecn blli fo.Aunately does not contaln an analysis as 
to how much money wlli be necessary to provlde $10 per weak for 
everybody in the United States. but the most cons-tlve estlmak, 
will convince us that lf the Gove nunent were to embark on this 
wild program all the money ln the Treasury would not be suf-
5clent to carry it out. and that at least $10.000.000.000 would ka 
necessary for that purpose. But the viciousness of the bl.U does 
not he so much in the amount of money which the Government 
would have to spend. as in the false hopes which are ralsad ln 
the masses lf leglslatlon of thls type 1s to be launched In Ccmgrara.

Another very objectionable feature of the Lundeen bilI is the 
fact that lt provldes that the Federal Government surrender the 
admlnlstratlon. control, and dlstrlbutlon of appropriated money
taken from the Federal Trmsury to persons and organlmtlons out-
side the Federal service and not under primary control of the 
Government. If this provlslon ls not contrary to the Constitution 
It certainly Is against good public policy. especially at tlmea bka 
the present, when even Government-controlled expenditures for 
public relief 1s subJect to unusual observatlon.by opponents to the 
spending of taxpayers’ money for such purposes.

Furthermore. the Lundeen blil carries no legislative pnxlalon 
for any penaltles to be imposed upon the agents of the workers 
handling the funds from which the benefits are to be pald. The 
Government would have no safeguard against loss occasioned try 
some dishonest person delegated by the workem to handle the 
money of the Government to be distributed. 

The very persons who might be benefited by thh bill. If made l 
law, should be the first ones to object to this bill for .thfs omlaslon 
from the bill, l.f for no other reason, as a safeguard to themselves. 

Heretofore, whenever the Government was to spend money.
Congress saw fit to make a dednite approprlatlon and decide on 
the source of revenue and the manner In which lt Is to be financed. 
Now we have a novel procedure. The Government is to spend 
money but no dednlte program Is stated as to how the money Is to 
be raised. except that Congress 1s to tax everybody so as to obtain 
the necessary funds. And remember, no appropriation of any klnd 
1s made for the spending of the money. No sum 1s speclfled which 
the Government 1s to set aside for that purpose. But every unem
ployed worker 1s to be taken care of: virtually every able-bodled 
man. woman, and chfld ln the United States, and every person who 
ls unable to work. and we are all to become employees of the 
Government, or. at least, get on the Government pay roll, and let 
the “ rich ” pay, ” rich ” meaning anybody who earns 65,000 a year 
or more. 

Now, contrast thls bill with President Roosevelt’s constructlw 
program for social security which appears in the Wagner bill ln
traduced in the United States Senate, known as 8. 1130. Thls bill 
starts with an approprlatlon of $50.000.000. and an approprlatlon
1s to be made annually of $125,000.000. which approprlatlon muat 
be apportioned among the several States and giving each State the 
right. within the framework of the bill. to prescribe old-age and 
unemulovment Insurance. 

This oid-age-compensation question ls to be administered locally.
That 1s. everv State ~111 DrOVlde its own method of admlnlstratlon. 
and those f&tes which have heretofore given such Insurance rll.i 
be able to enlarge thelr own program. while those States whlcb 
have not yet granted old-age insurance wlil establish a system moat 
suitable to thelr own particular requirements.

When it comes to unemployment insurance the Wagner bill 
provldes for a definite method by which employers and ernployeea 
as well as the Government. will pay In a deflnlte amount of money
lnto a fund which wlli be known as an unemployment trust fund. 
and out of thls fund unemployment payments will be made should 
any worker lose his job or be unable to llnd another. 

You see. under the Wagner bill we have an lntelllgent lnfumna 
proposltlon. Both employees and employers will pay for the bene
fit which the worker will receive when he loses his employment.
The Government ls not going to make any glft.9 to tInemplOyed
workers and there wfIl not be any incentive to remain UnemPloYed. 
since the unemployment return will be much less than the amount 
which a worker can earn if g&nfuUy employed We are not going 
to assure any worker of receiving $10 a week or any amount per
week. It will k a questton of paying every employee on the br&a 
which his earnine canacltv wlb e&it30 him to. Igo mlnlmum os 
maxlmum. An u&employ& worker will receive as much aa he had 
pald for and as much as his employer had paid for and no more. 
Therewlllbenodral.nontheFederaITressurybpreason Of-Y 
unemployment, nor will them be any special tar m upon 
anyone to relieve people -am unemployment.

This la an lntelllgent bmhssUke t!ffm-tb3nchetlmqnesKon
and there b nothing of the demlgogue in the proposed bill which 
the admlnlstratlon la aponsorlng. It is rldiculoua tp faul cmr 
peoplewlthfalsehopesandlmpossiblepmmlsea Ittcrhlnal 
todauglsbefaetbs -ofo~people~jAeathatwitlwu6 
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work they can live on the bounty of our Government. It 1s more 
than dangerous to tell the masses In my community that the 
Lundeen blll 1s a sound piece of legislstlon. No: and a thousand 
times no. It 1s qulte obv:ous that the tlme for futile promlaes
IS piss. The Communists throughout the city of New York have 
made the Lundcen bill the!r own. They look upon thls blll as the 
panacea of all thelr troubles. They tell the worker that he does 
not need to work since the Government ~111 take care of hlm. 

Forgeltlng the lessons of the past, and forgcttlng the unpleasant
and unhappy exper:ence whlct other nations have had by giving
doles to their unemployed, they wish to create a group of people
who will never work but who wrll live on the bounty of the 
Government. 

I was always In the front ranks of those who belleve that the 
“laborer Is worthy 02 hfs hire”; who bcllcve that labor should 
be adequately pald for lts efforts. I belleve that wages should be 
adequate to enable the worker to enjoy his life and to reap the 
benellt of his toil for himself and hls family. I bclleve that the 
worker should be adequately compensated. adcqnately housed,
adcquntely clothed. and adequately taken care of. but I do not 
believe that anyone should be supported by the Government, or 
should become the ward of our Government. 

If pcrn:clous legislation of the type of th? Lundcen blll 1s 
allowed to continue. It will create a draln upon the l’rcasury which 
will eventually destroy this Government. We cannot live on 
bounties and we cannot create money out of nothlng. Thls coun
try has achieved its standln g In the world through the labor of its 
nms~es. and or.iy by labor can we expect to thtlvc and succeed. 

I have always been a sponsor of the lntcrcst of the masses and 
the Interest of labor. While a member of the State lcgislnturo
and a hfember of the American Congress I always sponsored legls
lation to help, ald. and arslst labor, and was always endorsed for 
election by the Amcrlcan Federation of Labor as a legislator who 
has the interests of labor at heart and whose work benefits the 
tolling masxs of our people. I belong to the same class to which 
my constituents belong, the class which works with brain or 
brawn. and which earns its llvlng by the sweat of its brow. So I 
am speaking to you as one of yourselves. I am speaking to you 
as a frlcnd and nelghhor. Do not be dccelved by cornmunlstlc 
promises. They mean nothing. and if you look upon the record 
mhlch the Communists have made for themselves in Russla where 
they have been In power for 11 years you wlll notice how the work
ing masses have been reduced to slavery and how no one is ab!e 
to call hls llfe hls own. It 1s clear that thls country has progressed
because the working masses were taken care of by our pccple: but 
we do not propose to make ldlers out of our toiling masts. Labor 
will be adequately rewarded, but labor must realize Its obllgatlons 
as well. And so we must not lose slght of the fact that Com
munlsm is no solution of our American labor troubles, and only
by constructive legislation. of the type of Senator WAGXXB~Sbill. 
can labor beneflt and our Natlon prosper.

I feel that I must nrotest mlth all the Dower I command soalnst 
thls vlclous Communist agltatlon In my dlstrlct agalcst this 
continuous feeding of nromises ~eoule which be 
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to our cannot I 
kept and the suggestion thnt the Gove&r&t should take care 
Of us all. 

In this way ealvatlon does not he. Communlsts who parade In 
front of my house thinklog that they ~111 cause me personal dls
comfort only hurt themselves. I am sure that a good many of 
those who manage and organlze parades In my dlstrlct are not 
even Citizens and many more are not even residents of my district, 
so that I must protest and I must object. I am sure that if my
nc!ghbors will heed my marnlng they will remove themselves from 
nil agitation by Communists. and will realize that ours is an 
American Government for the benefit of all the people.

By constructive legislation we should achieve freedom and pros
perity, while by destructive agitation we shall lose all the benefits 
which years of effort have brought us. 

I thank you. 
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SOCIAL-SECUPJ-iY BILL 
Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the REWORD. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker, the bill that is now before 

the Congress of the United States is one of perhaps greater
importance than any that we have ever considered, for it 
goes to the root of much of the economics of our modem-
day problems, that of providing security to those of our cit
izens who have reached an age in life where their opportuni
ties to earn for themselves a livelihood are so limited as to 
make it impossible for them to do so. In the bill we have 
titles I, IV. k, and VI granting aid tc States for old-age pen
sions, for the care of dependent children, for maternal and 
child welfare, and for public health. They carry with them 
an appropriation that in the aggregate will not be more 
than $lOO,OOO,OOOfor the first year. I am, of course. in fa
vor of all of these titles. For many peara, years before I 
ever dreamed of coming to this body, I have been an advo
cate of a social-security program that would offer help to 
those of our people who would need such help.

I am happy indeed to have the ambition of my own life 
realired in the enacting of this legislation, and, while it is 
not all that I have hoped for, I feel that it is the beginning 
of a contribution we can make to our people and a program
that will greatly benefit those of our citizens today, and even 
greater benefits to our posterity. I believe it tc be the fir& 
duty of any government to care for its own, just as much a 
duty as it is the duty of the citizen to be interested in his or 
her government. In the bill before us today we make con-
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tributions to the States. not in excess cf $15 per month. t 0 
&id States in caring for their aged. Now, Mr. Speaker. I d0 
nst look upon a pension of $15 per month by the Govern 
ment and an equal contribution on the part of the State as 
being an adequate pension, and I do hope that an amend 
ment will be approved to increase this amount to $25 per 
month. with an equal amount to be paid by the State, s0 
that a monthly income of $50 can be paid to those of our 
aged folks who are in need. 

It seems to me, too, Mr. Speaker, that we should star t 
paying this pension at the age of 60 rather than at 65. fo r 
in our modern day of labor-saving as we!1 as labor-displac
ing machinery men and women are driven out of industr Y 
many years before they reach that age, indeed. in many in 
dustries in our country employers will not give work to thosie 
above 45 years of age, so that in any legislation that we enact 
here we must, out of necessity, give every consideration tc3 
this aspect of our national problem as it relates to the se 
curity of our citizens who have reached the age of 60. : 
appreciate the fine work of our Ways and Means Committee 
the many weeks, almost day and night consideration, tc 
write a bill that they believe to be sound, and one that car 
be Ananced by our Government without working undue 
hardships upon the balance of our people, and on!y becaus 
of my deep appreciation and consideration for this hart 
work on the part of my colleagues can I assent to any legis
lation that till give less to our people. I represent a fine 
intelligent. patriotic district in this House. In my distric’ 
are men and women who do not want charity, do not want z 
dole. Force of circumstances, unemployment, the loss o: 
their lifetime savings, have driven many of them to the poinl
of ...,w’-Y”. .. and for this reason I hope we wii enact tlti 
legis!ation and do it with as little delay as possible.

In our program of public works and through the alloca. 
tion of money authorized by our Public Works Act,, I an1 
hopeful that we can put back into the ranks of the employed
those that are now unemployed. I believe that those dele. 
gated to administer that act will give f&t consideration tcI 
those who are most deserving, and by this contribution ori 
the part of the Government aid private industry. Unless A’(
give our people a purchasing power, it is sheer folly for u:3 
to talk about recovery. I am not one of those who believt 
that we have so much overproduction, but rather am con. 
vinced that we have an underconsumption. and that if wf 
give some purchasing power to our people we can find em. 
ployment for all who can work, removing from industry thf 
aged, who should be permitted to enjoy the few remainin& 
years of their lives in peace and happiness through ar 
assurance of income to enable the-m to live comfortably. 1 
say to you therefore, Mr. Speaker, that I hope this House 
will agree to an increase above the $15 provided in the 
proposed legislation and starting these payments to these o! 
our people who reach the age of 60. I am not unmindful 
of the difficulty many of our States will experience in raising 
money to meet any contribution authorized by the Federal 
Government and for this reason would prefer to enact a 
bill that would not bear down so heavily on these States. 
While it is true that 28 States now have some excuse of an 
old-age pension, it is also well known that these benefits are 
not distributed as they should be and many worthy old 
folks are now denied participation simply because they are 
fathers and mothers. 

I know many cases,Mr. Speaker, in my own district where 
o!d folks are denied pensions in our State because they have 
children Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker. these children are 
unable to care for them, and many of these folks who can-
not care for their parents are themselves now receiving re-
lief. For this reason it seems to me that to accept a plan of 
small taxation on business transactions might produce suffi
cient revenue to relieve the States of this burden and thus 
help the States that are now faced with this problem. and 
who scarcely know where to go to obtain the funds to match 
the Federal contribution. Of course, no one contends that 
this legislation is a cure-ah, but I do believe that it is the 

first step in what shah eventually be an adequate pension
for those who are aged and unfortunate. Title III of the biiI 
does not give fuil and complete insurance against unemploy
ment, but it is the beginning of a fund that will be built up
that will furnish sufficient funds for the maintenance of 
those who will find themselves unemployed, for temporary
periods, and I think in the writing of any legislation we are 
wice in making it temporary periods, for unless we do (and
throw down the bars) we will find a great host of our wo
pie who will not take a job or work when offered These are 
the evils we must guard against. We do not want to Dut 
into effect a dole system that will further break down ihe 
morale of our people, but on the contrary make men and 
women work when an opportunity is afforded to them. The 
temporary benefits will tide many of the unemployed over 
until they can And a job. That, as I understand it, is the 
purpose of the bill. I understand that another bill. is before 
a committee in the House now that purports to pay or guar
antee a wage to every unempIoyed person in the Nation 
equal to that of the wage paid in the industry of which he 
or she may be a part.

I have heard it stated. authoritatively too, that such an 
act would cost your Government almost ten and one-half 
billion dollars annually, and would not safeguard the Na
tion against the lazy and otherwise indifferent person who 
will not work, even though offered a job. What we want to 
do here is enact sane laws, laws that can be administered 
and financed without placing too heavy a burden upon our 
people, for, after all. every dollar that we give to others must 
be taken from the taxpayers. I appreciate the fact that 
this legislation is new and that through the next few years 
wc can, by experience, profit by any mlstakes we make. 
for one believe that we will make mistakes, but we are aim
ing in the right direction, the purposes we have in mind are 
directed in the interest of our citizens and cannot bJt help 
to bring happiness to millions of our citizens who have al
most given up hope. We are ah patriotic enough, progres
sive enough in our thoughts, to develop ideas that may con-
tribute much to correct some of the mistakes, if they de
velop, and for this reason I want to vote for this bill, even 
though it is n& all that I had hoped for. 

It has been impossible for me to study this bill as fully 
as I should like to have done, for the demands upon me are 
so great that time simply was not available, an-d I do not 
fully understand every detail of this legislation. and I be
lieve I am safe in saying that this is true with many of my
colleagues, and I say this without any reflection on any-
3ne. A program as great as this one, with h~undreds of 
plans and proposals coming to us, from all over the Nation. 
:t is perfectly obvious that we must, out of all of these pro
posals, write a bill that will embody many of these proposals
;hat are meritorious, and, of course, some of the impossible
proposals we must not, nay, we dare not, consider. 

The permanency of the Nation must be our first concern. 
9 nation to have permanency must have security for its 
Jeople. This administration has done so much for its people 
.o bring about recovery, hence I hope and pray that this may
)e the one missing link, and through the enactment of this 
Jill we shall have made a contribution that will bring about 
:omplete recovery. I have heard it stated, in listening to the 
icbate. that this bill will take care of about four million old 
leopIe, and through this care for a million or more others 
.hrough increased purchasing power, thereby giving oppor
.unities for another million or more to find employment that 
ue now in the ranks of the unemployed I wish I had the 
,ime, Mr. Speaker, to take up the other features of the pro
losed legislation, all of which is aimed in the right direction, 
or we have a host of children and invalids in the Nation 
hat in the past have been neglected, but through this bill, 
f enacted, will find some security. I am glad that I have 
ived to this day and am about to have the realization of a 
lream. a day in which we wii instill in the hearts of men 
.nd women, now almost on the verge of despair, now hope
nd courage. 

I 
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Through the tax feature ln the bill. as I understand lt 

we will build up a large rczzrve fund that will benefit future 
generations and that by the year 1970 it ls expected thal 
more than $32,000.000,000will be. ln that reserve fund. 1 
am sure it requires no great imagination to appreciate the 
good that we are doing today for those yet unborn, but lr 
that day many will honor and pay tribute to the men 01 
today we have had the courage and great love for others to 
make life more secure, to bring happiness and contentmenl 
to our people.

Recently the distinguished gentleman from Maryland IMr 
L~wrsl, addressed the House in one of the 5nest address 
I have ever heard He spoke about human and property
rights ln such a clear manner that none could fail to under-
stand him, his deep interest ln this problem of social security
being inspired because of his own personal experience.
Those who have had to toll ln the past cannot help but be 
sympathetic to what we are trying to do in this blh before 
us. In the day in which you and I live, no question ls o! 
more vital importance than that of human and property
rights. This subject should take precedence over other 
questions we consider so mighty important. The greatest
contribution we can make today ls to give an increased 
understanding to those human needs and human rights.
The greatest gifts do not come ln handsomely wrapped
packages, but come to us “gradually and are the enduring
beneflts which have made possible the progress of mankind.” 
Intelligent men and students of economics are taking note of 
how the concept of human rights are taking root today ln 
the minds of our people. We think differently today from 
that of yesterday, and even some of our more conservative 
leaders are slowly grasping the fact that the welfare of his 
fellow man is fundamental. The doctrine advanced by econ
omists today, even by many industrial leaders, would have 
horrlfled the leaders of industry of the past.

Even our men of 5nance are looking at this subject
through different glasses, and they are beglnnlng to recog
nize the need for more consideration to the man who toils 
and who must earn his bread by the sweat of his brow. 

Ali of us are thankful for the courageous leadership in the 
person of the President of the United States, and he ls the 
one outstanding figure ln our American life today who is 
leading the way, showing us the way out. 

As a result we have more sympathy today for the under-
dog, and we shall continue to manifest greater lnterest in 
him. I believe the individual who does not manifest this 
interest fails to read the signs of the times. 

I am not opposed to big business. I want them to make a 
pro5t.

Capital ls entitled to its dividend. but must give more con
sideration to those who toil and those Iess fortunate. I 
predict here and now that unless this consideration ls given 
to them we shall continue to have economic strife. 

There are many, however, who are seeing the light ln 
spite of the others. 

They realixe that liberalism ls not merely a philosophy,
but is the only practical hope for rebuilding our economic 
structure. 

I believe that many of our business leaders are progressing
toward social-mindedness, and even though that progress 
may be small, it ls an advance in the right direction. “ The 
great spirit of Americaos should be translated into practical 
terms of moving ahead “. moving ahead toward a 5ner con
cept of olur fellow man+ h.le welfare, the social security of ail 
our people, all of which ls our oniy hope for permanency as a 
Nation. To me nothing ls more paradoxial than to 5nd so 
much want in a land of fuli and plenty. We must overcome 
this, my colleagues. and it can be overcome by those who 
believe ln the Master cf Men. We must learn to estimate 
prosperliy not in term% of statistics alone, but ln terms of 
liberal solution of the problem of human rights. We must 
learn to look for good will among men and then act the part
ourselves, even though we might be accused of playing Santa 
Claus. Property rights are the right of a man to use and 
dbxe of his property ln the way he may desire, and human 

rkhfs are the right to life, liberty. and pursuit of happlnnw

Iamsurewewillallagreethatpropertyor~sLnthem

selves have no rights. but we cannotsaythlsofthelndi

vidual. for when an individual begins to assert his ~ronerty

rights in such a way as to effect the human rights of-another 

individual, that is when the trouble bepins. and it ls then 

thatwebegint0re&zeltslmpo~~


Slavery was legal at one tlme ln the United States, and a 

man’s ownership of human beings constituted a property

right, and against his owner the slave had no rlght that & 

owner was bound to respect. Not so long ago men languished

ln .prlsons for their debts. Even the great patriot Robert 

Morris experienced this. Can anyone deny the conflict be-

tween the property right of the creditor *a collect hls bill and 

the human right of the unfortunate debtor who has lost hla 

liberty? I know there are many men ln the United States 

today who think that they can do with thelr employees as 

they see5t; pay them the wages they deem fair; do with the& 

individual business as they see 5t or as they please, without 

consideration of their employees; close the plant at their 

own pleasure: scrap their machinery or ecmlpment; leave for 

some other place remote and live ln easeand luxury through

the toil and agony of those who made their fortunes for 

them, giving little thought to those who have been thrown 

out of employment. We all know that a-man exercising his 

property rights lrt such an event ls bringing sorrow and 

suffering to those who have toiled for him ln the past. being

deprived of making a livelihood for themselves and thelx 

families. 


For example, suppose that Henry Ford decided to build for 

himself a large industrial center, as he did at Dearborn. and 

had thousands of people settle ln that community. These 

people built homes for themselves; they contribute through

taxation to ah the municipal improvements, contribute to-

ward churches, schools, hospitals, and so forth: and out of 

this is a modern city. Now, suppose that Mr. Ford, feeling

thathehasarighttousehiso~propertpinanywaghe 

seesfit, announces that he will discontinue hls business, tear 

down his plants, scrap the machinery, or, say, he has some 

Labor trouble and ln retaliation moves to some other place 

many miles distant. Here, my colleagues, you have a confiict 

between property and human rights. An entire city of men. 

women, and children. dependent upon that industry. with 

all the human ties binding people together ln a civilized 

community. are to be subjected to miss and despair. Tlds 

has happenti ln the past, and it ls frequently heard that 

unless these property rights have precedence over those of 

humans they will do just this very thing.


Can one imagine the sorrow and trouble that comes into 

the lives of those humans who have given the best years of 

their lives in an industry that has given wealth to the owners, 

and these ownem believe their property rights above those 

31 humans According to law, this might be just&led; but 

Before God it ls not. While I believe we hive a right that 

we cherish in being able to dispose of our business or prop

erty as we want to. but on the other hand we must not, in 

the disposal of our property, bring misery and buflerlng to 

athers. My esteemedcolleague and dear friend, Mr. Lxwxa. 

aas covered this better than I could, but I desire to place my

approval on every word he uttered, for we must not forget

:he objectives of our fathers, ln drafting a Constitution, that 

‘hey had the general welfare of all our people in mind 

l?he conception of rights can only arise when and where 

nen are living together ln some sort of society. A man who 

dves alone on an island need not think of the rights of 

dhers. When others join him on that island, he ls bound to 

:espect their rights, and his individual and sole rights dls

%Ppear. It is not many years ago that a man could erect 

3 plant, install machinery aa he pleased, employ men at 

operating these machines, oftimes rlsklng their lives at dan

:erous machines because of no protection afforded to them. 


Today it ls different. That employer must safeguard that 

aachine and take away the danger ln operating it. Like+ 

adze men and women of yesterday worked in all sorts of 

msanltaryplaces.ekingoutahvelihoodasbesttheyoould. 
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As a result men and women dld not live so long. Today it ls I 
different. 

Now we have ofllcials who inspect these plants. these ma-
chines and houses where people are employed, looking out for 
the welfare of those who toil. 

That was a step in the right dire&Ion. and humanity has 
been blessed through these safeguards brought about through
legislation. Surely we can do nothing lest in our social-
security program under consideration today. To frighten 
our people with threats will not do. To try to frighten them 
by bringing up constitutional violatiors will not do. The 
people of this Nation want this kind of security for the aged,
the unemployed, the Unfortunates, and no amxmt of this 
“constitutional bogey ” is going to deny it to them. As a 
nation, we are blessed with everything necessary for our hap
piness, and we are going to have the courage to carry out the 
program of our President, who has so ciearly shown in his 
few years his deep interest in hiz. fiilow man. 

We have had men and women exploited upon the occasion 
of this eccnomic depression. I think it should be classed as 
criminal, and mark you, in the not distant future it will be 
so considered, and I believe that our laws will so declare it io 
be. For a few thousand of our people to have all of our 
wealth and the balance of the millions dependent upon them 
is wrong. If it was ever considered to be right, I ‘say i.o you
that today it is not. 

Our public-school system is teaching our boys and girls to 
think. We are educating thousands of young men and 
women every day and these are going out into flelds of 
endeavor realizing their worth and demanding their fair 
share of the reward of their efforts. Mr. Speaker. we must 
rebuild this economic structure upon more equitable founda
tions. We must insist that wages be paid to our people that 
Will Permit them net Oti CO B3Y for their ahUi! neO%sities 
but to enjoy many of the luxuries so dear to our people. All 
of this can and must be realized if we are to COntiIIUe as a 
great nation. I trust that in the enacting of this legislation 
se will contribute to our Nation’s greatness and that it will 
bring peace, happiness, and prosperity to all our citizens. 

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry?
The SPEARER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. COCHRAN. If a point of no quorum were made and 

the Members called to the Chamber, in view of what was 
said by the Speaker on the floor of the House this morning,
would we go back into the Committee of the Whole and 
continue debate on the social-security bill? 

The SPEAImR. If a motion to go into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union is made, the 
Chair will put the question to the House. 

Mr. COCHRAN. If WEare going t.c get through with this 
debate and get the bill passed. those who want to speak 
cn it ought to be here. It is now but 10 minutes after 4. 

am always here attending to business, and I am kept in 
my office late at night as a result. If we mean anything 
by saying we are going to expedite the debate on this bffl 
and the consideration of the bill, I think the Members 
should be here and continue the debate. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair had something to say on that 
subject this morning.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman from North Carolina 
[Mr. DOUGHTONIand members of his committee are ln no 
way to blame for th!s situation. It is the Members who 
have requested time and who are not here to speak. They 
are taking advantage of the kindness of the gentleman from 
North Carolina. 3, k a wonder to me that their patience
is not exhausted. Sitting for weeks in committee, consider
ing the pill, and now on the floor for days in order to please
Members, the chairman has protected them, and they should 
realize that. I do net desire to criticize anyone, but I do 
not want it to go to the country that I am noton the floor, 
attending to business. As Members know, I can always be 
found here when the House is in session. It is true that we 
hnve more mail than usual ahd more work than usual, but 
still when the House is in srlssion we belong on the floor, 
especially those who want to talk on the bilL 
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Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, there seems to be some 
dissatisfaction and criticism with’respect to the way we are 
handling thfs bill. As chairman of +be commit&. I have 
done everything I know to keep the Members here and II th&& my collea,!ge, the gentleman from msachuet&, m
done the same thing. Four hours and 21)minutes’ time fs 
left for general debak,and It can be &,i&d brnorrow. 
do not have any suggestion to make. 

Mr. CUUEN. Mr. Speaker, there is no reason why the 
men who are asking for time to speak on this bill should 
not be here; there is nc apology to offer for them. We are 

placed in a very awkward position. Four and a half hours 

Yet rPPain of general debate. In all probability we can

finish general debate on the bill fomorrow and then the blh 

can be read. The 

to move to adfourn 

only alternative I see, Mr. Speaker, is 
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